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VOLUME LXI1I.

VANCOUVER'S
Earned in Honor of Lord Roberts and 

Opened With Due Ceremony.

Vancouver, March 30.—(Special)—The 
new school known as the Lord Roberts 
sc.“?°Lya? *ormaIIr opened yesterday, 
with 200 children present. Trustee Ban- 
field presided and Trustee Gordon de
livered an oration on the life of Gen. 
Roberts. Other trustees spoke, and an 
interesting programme was rendered by 
the pupils. About 70 trees were planted 
in honor of public men of Vancouver, 
and one in honor of Miss Ruth Cassidy, 
the young lady who obtained the "highest 
number of marks in the recent examina
tion. Three, cheers were given for Miss 
Cassidy wlieà the tree was being plant
ed. The British flag was raised 
the school by Trustee Banfield.

Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. Joseph Brown at Hongkong. 
Mrs. Brown formerly lived in Vancou
ver.

"SCHOOL.' NO STRIKE.

Anthracite Miners Decide That Work 
Will Be Continued.

Wilkesbarre, Pa„ March 29.—The 
general committee representing the min
ers in the anthracite district to-night 
issued a Statement, in which they an
nounce that there will be no strike this 
year. After reviewing the work done 
by the committee to bring about the ad
justment of the miners’ grievances and 
arrogation of their union, the statement 
says: “The representatives of the 
operators listened attentively to the 
presentation - of our arguments, and, 
while they would not agree to meet in 
general joint conference with the min
ers, they did agree that the notices 
which were posted continuing the ad
vance in wages until April 1, 1902, and 
agreeing to take up and adjust with 
their mine employees grievances they 
might have, should be interpreted and —. _

th.,at •ÿc11 grievances should The Spectator Does Not Obiectbe considered and adjusted with repre- _ „„ , _ , ,CVt
sentatives or committees of the mine the Canal Being For-
workers, and thêy helij out the hope titled
that If during the present year the mine UnCa*
workers demonstrated their willingness

Manila, M.„„ ^ |&*%SSZÏSSSlSf,,5fl,&

vmced of Aguinaldo’s capture, Gen. w?u,d unquestionably be
Geronimo the insurgent leader in the cation of the vas? in^sts^nTofvtd' 
province of Moroug, Luzon, has surren- :lnd in view of the fact that at least a 
dered with six officers, 40 men and 50 Partial recognition of our organization 
rifles, to Col. J. Thompson, of the 24th fw „ FCUi'?d’ and 'rith the hope 
regiment, at San Mateo. As the news obtained^in the nfa? future^^com- 
of Agumaldo s capture spread through m*ttee to whom was delegated the 
the islands, the insurgents are becom- p<lwfv and authority to determine 
ing despondent, and there is a marked afteû AiwU°ïk sho',1ld cease or continue 
increase in the number of individual mend tfi? wortT

surrenders. Gen. Cailes, who is outlaw- ------------- o------ —-, ■'
ed on account of his atrocious crimes MAJORITY REDUCED

°-'** 0-ïs™sLs-„-”r —-
unconditionally and stand trial.

The former insurgent officers and the 
Mavabebes scouts who took part in the 
capture of Aguinaldo, will receive a 
monetary reward. The amount has not 
been specified. It has also been recom
mended that every man participating in 
tlie capture of Aguinaldo receive 
rial medal

When Aguinaldo was captured, 
wore a plain dark blue suit with the 
coat closed and buttoned at the throat, 
a white wide helmet with a leather 
k?d'n He his capture philoso

phically, and is generally cheerful, but 
sometimes moody. His health during

Expecting
j

Collapse The Canal
Aquinaldo’s Capture Likely to 

Bring About Peace In 
Philippines. iLondon Papers on the Failure 

of the Hay - Pauncefote 
Treaty. I LIA Marked Increase Is Noticed 

In Number of individual 
Surrenders.

Saturday Review Speaks of Joint 
European Representations 

to United States.
over

r mGeneral Trias Has Interview at 
Manila With His Former 

Chief. ‘ Cream ___
Baking Powder.

William Whyte, general manager of 
the Ç. P. R. west of Port William, left 
for the East yesterday, accompanied by 
Mr. Marpole. They travel via the 
Kootenay and Crow’s Nest route.

In coming te an agreement with the 
city council as to franchises and privi
leges, the Stave Lake Power Company 
are fighting every inch of the ground 
with the city authorities. Several special 
meetings have been held to consider-the 
draft agreement, clause by, elattsé, but 
the end is as yet far off. Mr. Fred. 
Peters, counsel for the power company 
stated yesterday that the aldermen 
seemed to be prejudiced in favor of the 
British Columbia Electric Company. 
The remark caused considerable feeling 
and three of the aldermen left the meet-’ 
ing.

London, March 30.—The Saturday
Review, discussing the Nicaragua canal 
controversy in a page article, says:

“ There is no great hope of the United 
States doing anything agreeable to 
England, and if the United States 
ernment should persist in defiance; Of its 
pledges, in attempting to obtain exclus
ive control of the canal whose neutral
ity is of the highest importance to the 
whole world, there would be only 
course open, 
must

For a third ofgov- a centurY American housewives have 
ound Dr. Price s Baking Powder invariably a

guarantee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.recom-
one

The rest of the world 
take steps to protect itself.”

The article alludes 
aggression,” and advocates 
European representations.”

The Spectator, discussing the Ha.v- 
Pauncefote treaty, will say to-morrow: 
We cannot help thinking that instead ot 
contriving a very effective dro-
w™,MIC L ScoreT Lansdowne
would Jbe better employed in 
asking himself what were the essential 
interests of the United Kingdom. We 
believe the British mercantile circles de-" 
mand that the. canal shall be made and 
that wfyen it is made it shall be held 
by the Americans. We hold the Suez 
canal, end, except for keeping British 
Honduras, which, of course, we shall 
keep the less we have to do with Cen
tral America the better. As long as we 
keep command of the sep (and unless we 
keep it we shall cease to count as n na
tion*, we have no need to get in a panic 
over the Americans fortifying the 
canal. Sea power will control the canal 
and not land batteries.

Matters are still at a standstill at the 
Van Anda mines. Twenty-five men 
were engaged to work in the mines, but 
dodgers were circulated stating that the 
strike was still on, and 16 “jumped their 
job,” only 8 having left for Van Anda 
by the boat. Mr. Bremner, labor com
missioner, will make an attempt to ad
just the differences .between the company 
and the men. Mr. Burns, who has the 
management of the mine, said this morn
ing that he did not know the exact de
mands of the men, but would do every
thing in his power to bring the strike 
to an end, as he was anxious to com
mence operations at the mine at once, 
and on as large a scale as ever.

Always makes the perfect biscuit, cake
and bread*

to “American 
“United

T66? '*• was.10' Wednesday it 
"as 9, last aiget it was 8. On Wed
nesday the Liberal member for North 
Renfrew refused to vote with the min- 
istry. Last night the Liberal member 
lor-kParry fourni, Beatty, went a step 
further and voted with the opposition. 
A division occurred after midnight on 
an amendment to a motion by the Pre
mier to go into supply. The amend
ment, which was moved by Carnegie, 
expressed regret that the government, 
m order to promote settlement, had not 
m the free grant in unlicensed town
ships, disposed of pine to settlers at 
reasonable dues, and on lands under 
timber licenses had 
timber other than 
settlers, 
of 39 to 31.

PRICE BAK \a sne- OWDER CO. Note.—Baking powders made from alum and otherCHICAGO.lie

ROLAND REED DEAD.

He Succnmbs to Cancer of the Stomach 
After Long Illness. Aguinaldo 

As Captive

LUK iJa5( year nas Been very good. Cer
tain visitors are permitted to see Aguin- 
uldo, but newspaper interviews with the 
prisoner are not allowed.

Since Agumaldo has been domiciled 
at the Lalacauang palace, persons not 
provided with permits ihave been denied 
permission to the gfounds.

Gen. Trias, the commander of the in
surgent forces in Southern Luzon, who 
recently surrendered to the United 
States authonües, visited Aguinaldo and 
told the latter why he surrendered. He 
said that a continuance of armed opdo- 
sition to the United States was imjusti- 

a?d™inous- Ifce independence 
«e.Phihppmes impossible and 

the r ihpmos had better accept libertv, 
prosperity and progress under American 
rule.

The capture of Aguinaldo following 
the surrender of Gen. Trias will proba
bly occasion the surrender within a 
month of the insurgent leaders Malarer, 
in Batagas, province of Luzon; of Bel- 
armino, m Albay, province of Luzon, 
and, Lncban. in /he \hvi1 fit .««yure»

On arriving m these waters- wtth the 
prisoner the United States gunboat 
X îcksburg stopped eight miles out, and 
in response to a signal, a1 launch ap
peared from the shore of Corregider is
land and Aguinaldo was transferred. 
The launch steamed up the Pasig riv
er to the wharf, at the back of the Mala- 
canang palace, where the prisoner dis
embarked almost unnoticed. Some time 
passed before the news of Aguinaldo’s 
capture was known. The fact that he 
was a prisoner caused joy and congratu
lation among the Americans. The na
tive population was apathetic. There 
was no particular excitement anywhere.

Washington, March 29.—The disposi
tion to be made of Aguinaldo will origin
ate With the army officials in the Philin- 
pmes and be passed upon finally here, 
there is no inclination to deal harshly 
with him. Some of the cabinet officers 
think it is possible he may be' used with 
good effect by the authorities of the 
1 hilippmes commission in the establish
ment of a civil government. Gen. Mae. 
arthur's despatch suggesting that Again- 
alao might issue an address advising the 
insurgents to accept the situation, was 
pointed to as indicating possibilities 
along this line. On the other hand. 
Aguinaldo’s record has not -been such 
as to win for him great confidence in 
jus constancy, and if his influence cau- 
Tl°t Jje utilized safely, he undoubtedly 
will be sent to some place where he can 
foment no further trouble. Guam was 
mentioned as a possible place for his 
detention.

The President and his cabinet believe 
the capture of Aguinaldo will mean 
much m the crushing of the insurrec
tion. Indeed, they are inclined to the 
ml'-* now that it means the utter col
lapse of the opposition to the authority • 
of the United States.

GAS METRE EXPLODES.

Two Men Hurt in Vancouver by 
Accident. .. PrinslooNew York, March 30.—Roland Reed, 

the famous actor, died at 10 o’clock this 
morning at the home off'his mothef-in- 
law, Mrs. Rush. At his bedside TBere 
was his daughter, Mrs. Florence, and 
Mrs. Rush. The actor’s death was 
caused by cancer of the- stomach, from 
which he had been suffering for some 
time, and for the amelioration of which 
he had submitted to several operations 
The actor for the past 24 hours was in 
a state of com*. He was born in Phila
delphia in 1862.

not retained all 
pine for actual 

This was rejected by a vote Vancouver, March 30.—(Special)—A 
large gas metre of sheet iron used in 
connection with a lighting plant at the 
gas works, exploded while being re
paired at the shops of Barr & Anderson 
to-day. One of the proprietors, Mr. 
Anderson, was severely hurt, and faint
ed from nervous shock; while an em
ployee named King was bruised by being 
thrown against the wall. The building 
was partially wrecked.

In the Supreme Court this morning, 
before Mr. Justice Irving, the estate of 
Uppenheimer Bros., recently assigned, 
was settled, the liquidator accepting the 
offer of purchase made by Isaac Oppen
heimer of sixty cents on the doUar.

Rr S. Dollar has announced that he 
ri M .. _ pIace,the steamer J. S. Kimball on
Itie Natives Do Not Seem lm- r0«te between here and Skagway on

pressed With Importance of abiy put one°or tw^-MghYtoats o^be-
the Prisoner''1" side*.

' * A deputation from the GanfiergVAsso-
dation go to Victoria to-morrow to inter
view the government in connection with 
matters affecting the . salmon fishing in
dustry in this province. f

Is Caught-»O
LAW OF ASSOCIATIONS.

French Parliament* Disposes 
Troublesome Bill.

1IN NANAIMO.

IT Association Chooses Officers— 
Poisoned by Bad Vegetables.

Details of His Life in Malanang 
Palace Where He Is 

Incarcerated.
Imperial Light Horse Capture 

Boer Commandant and a 
Convoy.

of a Poult

Paris, March 30.—The Law of Asso
ciations bill, one of the most important 
measures considered by the French par
liament during the last decade, was 
passed last evening by the chamber of 
deputies by a vote of 303 to 220. 
chamber adjourned to May 1£

Sss&ssr™ "
The Ladysmith Boating Club has 

been organized, and bus applied to Mr. 
«RT/0' 8 sLte ®?*"a dub-hoase. 
Jte vih»8 ,Purcb»wS-a. lot of skiffs, 
etc., in Victoria. ’

THE CRISTOBAL COLON.

Belie of the Spanish-United States War 
Destroyed’ ""

San Juan, Porto Rico, SI-' rch 30.—The 
steamer Cristobal Colon, which was 
sunk in the channel at the entrance to 
Saa JmrtV in the early days of the war, 
and which has ever since been a serious 
menace to navigation, was Stfffcn up yes
terday, thus widening the passage to the 
.harbor by 40 feet.

AROUSED AT LAST
To the terrible -ravages of consumption in 

Ontario, the government Is petitioning to 
establish hospitals for consumptives. As a 
preventative to, consumption there is no 
treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine which 
promptly and effectually cures every cough 
and Cold. It has by far the largest sale of 
any remedy for throat and lung troubles. 
2j cents a bottle. Family size 60 cents. All 
dealers.

TORONTO CONSERVATIVES.

Discuss Chances of Success at Pro
vincial Elections.

Toronto, March 30.—(Special)—At a 
Conservative meeting in Dingman’s Hall 
last night, speeches were delivered by 
Messra. Maclean, E. F. Clarke, Kemp 
and Northrup, of the Dominion parlia
ment, and by several members of the 
legislature. The harden of the speeches 
was the approaching provincial elections 
and the chances of Conservative 
cess.

He Wears New Clothes and 
“ Tries to Read ” American 

Newspapers.
Englebrecht Another Leader Has. 

Surrendered to the British 
Forces.

The

Object to
sto£ as.?ïïsAstis stissr&ss AÿSu'sss.,: ss
y,: Stewart (re-elected); committee, J. 
-N’cholson, T. Wilkinson, C. Wilgress,
v T' Zargtr’ J°bu Thompson and WU- 
iiam Stonehouse.

Richard Hilbert and wife, who nearly 
met death through eating Chinese vege- 
tabies at the beginning of the week, 
are still suffering.

The old hand fire engine in service in 
Nanaimo for

Eastern Transvaal Swept Clear 
of Everything Useful te 

the Enemy.
Copper-Coin

Vancouver Groce rymen View 
With Alarm the Advent of 

the Cent.

Manila, March 30.—In company with 
Col. Vellia, his chief of staff, and Dr. 
Barcelona, ex-treasurer of the Filipino 
government, Aguinaldo occupies one of 
the nicest apartments of Malanang pal- 
uce.

London, March 31—A special despatch 
from Standerton says the Imperial Light 
Horse have captured Commandant Prins
loo and a convoy of 28 wagons.

Commandant Englebrecht, the despatch 
says, has surrendered.

The British are sweeping the Eastern 
Transvaal clear of everything useful to 
the Boers.

The Constable’s
Clever Trick

Wholesalers and Retailers Dis
cussing the Short Credit 

System and Discount

He is clôsely guarded, but 
teously treated.

cour-
,, . a quarter of a century 

was sold for $300 and sent to Portland 
to-day. Aguinaldo nervously paces the floor, 

and deeply thinking, thrusts his hands 
through his hair. He smokes many 
cigars and cigarettes and fias a hearty 
appetite. He speaks only a few words 
in English. He is conscious of his dig
nity, but tries to talk pleasantly with his 
guards. He often, praises the skill and 
audacity of Gen. Funston in effecting 
his capture, saying that only by strata
gem could he have been captured.

It is said that Agninaido is ver» 
strongly averse to reverting from his 
former attitude, but that he must regard 
the best interests of the Filipino peonle.
The sister of Dr. Barcelona has called 
upon him, bringing a plentiful supply of 
liuen.

Aguinaldo is well supplied with money
and has ordered a supply of new clothes. rxanaimo, March o0.—Provincial Con- 
He is careful of his personal appear- stable Harry Macindoo made

celebrated his thirty-second tional capture this evening when he ar- 
birthday the day before he was captured. rpsted th» , * r ,
The birthday festivities were prolonged, . p oprio'or °t the Lansdownç
and only terminated upon the arrival of | brewery and five Indians, the former

charged with supplying beer to the In
dians and the latter with possessing the 
same.

WALKER’S BODY FOUND.

Another Victim’s Corpse Taken From 
Union Mine.

Cumberland, March 29. — Manager 
Matthews, Inspector Mçrgan, Mr. Priest 
and others descended No. 5 shaft to
day and reached a point 50 feet from 
the foot <!)f No. 6 shaft. They encoun
tered water at that point, and could 
not get quite through owing to some 
caves.

discovered the body of William 
Walker Jr. in the main drive near No. 
f drum, close to a full trip of coal and 
two dead males.

The funeral of Walker took place thi* 
afternoon at C o’clock, and was largely 
attended* Rev. Mr. Dodds officiating. 
The Orange lodge and True Blues had 
charge of the funeral.
„ . „wa£r,.is below the landing in No. 
0, but still lies on the incline too deep 
to allow work to proceed.

All standing crops have 
been destroyed, but the women and 
children are being cared for. Fiva- 
hundred of them have been conveyed to 
Utrecht, where their wants are well at
tended to.

A SENSATIONAL STORY.
Nanaimo, March 30—Thom Nettieton, . 

of the Pretoria secret service, in his ]ec- * 
tore on the Transvaal war to-night, said 
every soldier in South Africa was 
thoroughly aware of Gen. Kitchener’s 
intense jealousy -of Gen. French, and 
that if the latter were ordered to pick 
his men and bring Dewet in, he could 
do so. He mentioned numerous in
stances when French was hindered in 
the most unaccountable way by Kit
chener.

Pretoria, March 30.—The Boers de
railed and plundered a freight train near- 
Johannesburg last night.

Provincial Officer Mclirdoo of Na
naimo Captures a Buneh 

of Prisoners
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, March 29.—The Retail 
Grocers’ Association met last night to 
discuss matters of vital importance to 
the trade. It was decided unanimously 
that those present viewed with alarm 
the report that coppers were to be intro
duced into certain Vancouver business 
houses; that they would discountenance 
their use as an injury to business; that 
they would pledge themselves not to use 
them in any event.

Leads Five Indians Into Am
bush and One fcjy One 

Arrests Them.

From Our Own Correspondent.suc-
Those who spoke 

to the resolution stated that the Japan
ese and Chinese would welcome the ad
vent of the copper, as It would enable 
them to still further cut prices to the 
consumer in wares sold by the trade, 
and further, that the high freight rates, 
added to the cost of goods in the West,' 
was another reason why the cent pieces 
should be barred.

It was also announced at the meeting 
that certain merchants who had been 
cutting prices in some lines of staples 
had been prevailed upon to discontinue 
the practice, and those present congratu
lated themselves on the fact that the 
matter had been arranged in so 
amicable a manner. The question of 
shortened credit was not taken up at 
the meeting, but Mr. Foran, the secre
tary, kindly gave the following explana
tion of the matter: The retailers first 
made overtures to the wholesalers that 
the wholesalers protect the trade gener
ally by compelling merchants whose 
credit had become exhausted to Arrange 
their differences or anticipate no further 
extension of credit, as those who paid 
their bills promptly wëré placed in nn 
fair competition with men whose credit 
had really been exhausted but who were 
being carried along by the wholesale 
houses. For illustration, if a mail had 
$500, it would he right that he received 
$1,000 credit, but credit should stop 
there. Let the credit be double the 
available cash, and no more. Through 
some misunderstanding, the Wishes of 
the retailers were not acted upon, or 
apparently understood by the wholesale 
merchants; ‘and in reply to their peti
tion for protection the retailers received- 
a circular issued by the Wholesale 
Grocers’ Association, to the effect that 
on and after. March 1 bills must be paid 
by the 5th of the month, instead of the 
15th, as formerly, to entitle the pur
chaser to the customary 2 per cent, dis
count; that iu 00 days’ time the net 
price would prevail in making pay- 
raents; and that bills payable after 
that date would be subject to 8 per cent, 
interest. This was not considered an 
answer to the petition of the retailers, 
and they are still awaiting one. In the 
meantime it is reported that the whole
salers are considering the advisability of 
compromising matters by making dis
count payments due on the 10th of the 
month, instead of the 5th; and Mr. 
Black, secretary of the Wholesale Gro
cers’ Association, is at present in Vic
toria consulting the wholesale grocers 
at the Capital regarding the matter.

Coppers have again found their way 
to Vancouver. They have been ten
dered and accented on the street ears, 
while the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
stores have marked many of their godds 
at prices termina tin* with all figures 
between 1 and 9 Inclusive.

THE PREMIER’S a sensa-

CONDITIONThe
Gen. Funston.

Aguinaldo tries to read the American 
papers and is anxioun to learn the state 
of public opinion in the United States .
concerning Philippine affairs. He has I Macindoo has been working on the 
again conferred with Gen. Trias and case for many days. Early to-night he
Chief Justice Arellano, hut his future in- took un a f«»nnhi.   1
tentions have not been announced. He . , ' e POS-tioil amongst
spends much time seated b.v a barred . Dusnes on the hill above the brewery 
window, watching the boats'passing up 'Titb a powerful field-glass. He saw five 
and down the Passag river. Indians enter the brewery. After a con-

This morning Aguinaldo was re- siderable time one emerged, looked 
cognized by a crowd of natives going uo cautiously around, theu came up the hill, 
the river in a lighter. The natives gazed where Macindoo was in ambush, 
at him a while in silence, and then be- When he got near enough Macindoo 
g an to jeer, calling ,him “Emilio and ordered him to lie down behind a tree, 
xile names, in the Dago! language. The: Soon another Indian came out of the 
guards quieted the disturbance and brewery, and when he came up the hill 
Aguinaldo left the window in disgust. ! Macindoo ordered him also, in Chinook, 

The natives in Manila are nndemon- to lie down. Shortly after three Indians 
strative concerning Aguinaldo’s capture, came out, carrying packages containing 
and it is difficult to ascertain what the bottled beer. In answer to the consta
nt ajority of them really think of it. ble’s whistle, they drew near and were 

It is certain that Aguinaldo’s influence immediately arrested, 
is less strong that formerly; though it is Macindoo tied the bottles up in his 
still great. rain cqat and inarched the whole gang,

Washington, March 30.—The war de- with the plunder, to jail. He then went 
partaient to-day received the following hack to the brewery and arrested the 
cablegram from Gen. iMacarthur at proprietor.
Manila, dated March 30: In the provincial police court to-night

Gen. Geronimo, commanding Eastern Magistrate Yarxvood fined the proprietor 
Bulacan, Morong province, surrendered one hundred dollars and costs and each 
yesterday with 12 officers, 28 men and Indian twenty-five dollars, in all. txvo 
30 guns. He took the oath and return- hundred and forty dollars, 
ed to the mountains to secure more guns.
Contreras, commanding in northeast 
Panay and Zulan, surrendered at Panay 
with 30 guns.”

_ INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS-

Oxford and Cambridge Hope to Arrange- 
Meeting With U. S. Colleges.

London, March 30.—A joint committee 
composed of 
Dawson, representing the Cambridge 
Athletic Association, and Messrs. Jack- 
son, and Gray, representing Oxford Uni
versity, met in London to-day and de
cided to consult with the representatives 
of Harvard and Yale universities, with 
the idea of bringing about in September 
the proposed meeting between the Brit
ish and United States athletes. Nothing 
except this decision was agreed upon.

1
An Alarming Report From Lon

don Regarding Ill-Health of 
Loid Salisbury.

UNHAPPY STUDENTS.

Some Confined by Russian Authorities 
Commit Suicide.

St. Petersburg, March 28.— The 41 
students who were arrested a fortnight 
ago for participating in a student meet
ing were released yesterday. They 
spent one week in solitary confinement. 
Under the law 1,101 prisoners taken 
into custody on account of political 
demonstration must be released within a 
month, unless their prosecution has 
legally begun before the expiration of 
that time. Several students have qom- 
mitted suicide, and it is reported they 
did so because of the crashing of their 
political hopes.

Messrs. Workman and
GERMANY'AND RUSSIA.

Emperor William Speaks of Attempts to 
Disturb Cordial Relations.

London, March 30.-=-The Weekly De
spatch repeats the story published in the 
Daily Express of Saturday, that Lord 
Salisbury is suffering from a kidney af
fection, which is likely to incapacitate 
him for some tune to come. The De- 
spatch «’Ids; “Doctois have pronounced 
Lord Salisbury to be suffering from 
Bright e disease in so aggravated a form 
that a grave view is being taken of the

“Lord Salisbury is so anxious to nre- 
vent the nature of -his illness from being 
made public that none of the eminent 
specialists called in are allowed to sign 
a bulletin. No bulletins announced hr 
the doctors have been issued. The Pre
mier’s condition suddenly became so 
grave a week ago that Sir Richard 
Douglas Powell, Dr. Walker and other 
physicians were hastily summoned In 
order to avert a crisis a special nre- 
scription was made up, the application 
Of which checked the approaching com
plications, but the Premier’s condition 
for the last day or two has disappointed 
all the medical men. One of the earli
est callers on Saturday was a speoial 
messenger from the King.

“The family last evening expressed a 
hope that Lord Salisbury might make 
the journey to the Riviera, but the nhv- 
siciage are loth to express an opinion, 
except in so far as forbidding any ar
rangements to be made for the pres
ent.”

Berlin, March 29.—According to the 
Kleinro Journal, Emperor William, dur- 

1 last evening, said: “At-
have been made to disturb the 

ri™!1 friendship between Russia and 
11 is certainly not my fault 

eh s„„ atiempts have temporarily prov- 
T> Berliner Tageblatt, thnt^thû0T?firm8 thls Maternent, asserts 

whorV Ie , ™peror made a second speech, SRïtoto a toast of himself, in 
*ï>Dt mto policy, esne-

vî<$ Russo-German relatione, and
tos own relations with the chief of the

exander Grenadier regiment,namely, Emperor Nicsolas.
rln,v, ' rnJ\n official circles. Lord Lans- 
oowue s statement in the British House 
of Lords yesterday regarding the Man- 
enunan controversy, is considered only 
t .!’.lay Wlth words. England’s diplomatic 
action on this question has heretofore 
been parallel with Germany’s, nor does 
t seem that England desires to go fur

ther. The declarations of the British 
toreign secretary are looked on as if in- 
ended to help him over a momentary 

parliamentary difficulty.
I rom tlie same source of information 

, ‘LWas ascertained that the Japaneso 
l Mwernment does not mean to undertake 
.. vn,ms stpPs against Russia 

Korea should become involved.

o
TO WARN VESSELS.

Wireless System of Electric Alarms 
Laid Before German- Government.

REMOUNT DEPOTS.

Lieutenant-Colonel Dent Has Arrived 
in Montreal.

Wcshingtoh, March 30.—An automat
ic system of. signals transmitted by wire 
ess telegraphy for the purpose of warn
ing vessels iu stormy weather against 
the 'proximity of reefs and rocks, has 
teen laid before German’ marine experts, 
according to a report to the state de
ment from Consul-General Guenther.; at 
Frankfort, Germany. Thç automatic 
part of • the apparatus is said to consist 
of a nvheel with a number of cogs ar
ranged at suitable intervals, which 
slide over a Morse apparatus. This lat
ter is connected with a ladder placed 
vertically on rising ground on shore or on 
a lighthouse. From the top of the lad
der electricBvaves emanate, and are tak
en up by Receiving apparatus on ves
sels having such, within a radius of " 
seven miles. Bells sound on the shins 
and the. receivers note the spot of dau-

Montreal, March 29—Lieut.-Coi. Dent, 
who has been commissioned by the Im
peril» government to purchase in Can
ada a large number of horses for the 
British army, arrived hero to-day. -He 
will leave for Ottawa in a few days to 
confer with the Governor-General and 
the members of the government, and 
will afterwards visit the Northwest. 
Col. Dent will urge upon the govern
ment the establishment of remount de
pots in Canada.

UNVEILED.

Monument to Frederick William and 
William the Great.

Berlin. March 30.—The monument in 
the Sieges-Ails to the Great Elector, 
Frederick William, and William the 
Gréât were unveiled this morning, in 
the presence of the Emperor and Em
press, a number of princes, Count von 
Bulojv and the generals. The French 
residents of Berlin placed a wreath at 
the foot of the monument of the Great 
Elector.

o-
APPEAL to czar.

Russian University Professors fiend for 
Greater. Liberality.

St. Petersburg, March 30.—The publi
cation of the petition of 28 professors 
to the Czar in nn English papér has been 
the means of bringing it before the 
Czar, as the Czarina reads regularly the 
paper referred to. Eight professors of 
the St. Petersburg University, three of 
the Moscow University, three of the 
Mining Academy and five of the En
gineering Institute, signed this appear, 
which was for more liberal university 
and political institutions. The present 
university statutes, which are probably 
to Be revised, were adopted in 1883. 
The Liberals then predicted their failure.

------------- O--------- ;---
Derangement of the liver, with Constipa

tion, Injures the complexion. Induce pim
ples. sa Mow skin. Remove the 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
dese.;:-T»7 - them.

PROROGUED.

Manitoba Legislature Winds Up Session.

Winnipeg, March 29.-(Special)-rThe 
Manitoba legislature prorogued this 
afternoon, when Lieutenant-Governor 
McMillan gave assent to a large number 
or bills. The speech refers in con
gratulatory terms to the legislation 
passed during the session.

ARCHBISHOP LEWIS.

He Is Resting Easier According to the 
Doctor.

New York, March 29,-Dr. Stewart, 
who is attending the Rev. John Travers 
Lewie, archbishop of Ontario and metro
politan of Canada, who is ill at the Ho
tel Empire, said to-night that the arch
bishop was resting easily.

unless
ger.

-o
TROUBLE IN CUBA.

A Split Threatened in the National 
Party.

Havana, March 29.—Senor Villuend,
' , tae committee on relations of the 

non constitutional convention, to-dav 
signed the report of Senor Juan Gual- 

L, o Gomez, thus placing a majoritv of 
tile committee in opposition to the orin- 
îpnl features of the Platt amendment. 

A spht m threatened in the national par- 
m or Havana because of a resolution 
against the Platt amendment Senor 
Jnmayo, secretary of state, resigned 
from the party to-day.

WERRA ARRIVES.o
CHURCH TROUBLES.

Anglican Bishop of Honolulu Makes 
Charge Against a Rector.

Honolulu, March 30.—An official state
ment has been issued by the Very Rev. 
Alfred Willis, Anglican Bishop of 
Honolulu,, charging that Rev. John Os
borne, rector qf St. Clement’s chapel, 
has attempted to establish a new sect, 
under the name of the “ Episcopal 
Church at Jiarge.” Members of the 
church declined to turn over.the church 
property.: tp. him unless "he made certain 
concessions which they desired.

Overdue North German Lloyd Steamer 
Reaches New York.

TEXAS STORM.

Great Damage in Dallas—Injury to 
Fruit Crop Feared.

New York, March 30—The North 
German Lloyd steamer Werra, which 
was reported overdue, arrived here this 
afternoon from .Mediterranean■ porta.

Dallas Terns „n T. , „ Vapt. Polnck reported that the Werramated thnt fhoM=.?L30'MÏh was compelled to call at Horta, Azores.
Northern tL,? .JÎ which . *we£t da March 23, for coal, owing to being 
in°nnn?s yeeterday caused losses prevented from coaling at Gibraltar bv
OOO to lioaroo d'Uhe wenîher6™»^^" 3 heavy gale. ’The passage was a rough 

cause bv to-dav and hrhirv one aU throu*h. northwest and southern.^ far as’ known n? So l west gales with high seas being encoun-
rtorm ’ ° U we 0,1 ir Ae tered. which much ’retarded the speed

- of the Steepler, but caused no damage.
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BritishHOW AGUINALDO WAS
MADE A PRISONER

Address of
The President

trete one of: hie- lectures. on forestry 
all feel our debt to- him for bis kindly .l3_ 
slatance lb: giving u» the use of his ■ 
tonight, and acknowledge most cordially 
other courtesies and’favors extended to us 

Much of the -success of the conversazione 
was due to the excellent exhibit of slides 
Ing»,. There were upwards of 200 admirable 
specimens, typical of the minute forms of 
life found In our province,, and the 
of many years’ personal labor.

We

rooms

In China
WEILER BROS.FxrlHnn Storv of fien Funstnn’s ' an for seven months undisturbed, except exciting oiory OT uen. runston S wheB a detachment of the Sixteenth in-

Expedition to Surprise the* fantry visited the town. On that occa- 
Fillnino I eader sion the entire population took to the
rmpilio eeauer. mountains and remained there until the

troops retired.
Agninaldo admitted that he had 

near to being captured before, hut he as- 
serted that he had never been wound
ed, adding, “I should never have been 
taken except by a strategem. I was 
completely deceived by Lacuna’s forced 
signature.”

He feared ho might be sent to Guam, 
and he was glad to come to Manila. Pal- 
anan was guarded by numerous outposts 
and signal stations. Daring the fieht 
none of the Macabebes was wounded. 
The expedition rested on March 24. and 
then marched sixteen miles a day to 
Paianan Bay, where Gen. Funston 
found the Vicksburg, which brought him 
to Monilo. Copamander Barry of the 
Vicksburg rendered Gen. Funston splen
did assistance.

Aguinaldo, who talked freely of oast 
events, said #iie supposed Gen. Trias 
would proclaim himself dictator, evi
dently not knowing that Trias had sur
rendered. He behaved courteously and 
gave no trouble. Gen. Funston savs 
Agninaldo is above the average in intel
ligence and has prepossessing manners. 

WHAT DEWEY WOULD DO.

Dr. Newcombe Tells of Growth 
of the Natural History 

Society. z
Marquis of Lansdewoe Makes 

Statement to the House 
of Lords.

result
o-

X V delegatesOur ârst consignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain Due 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have Bar passed ourselves In these last purchasings.

come
ARE PLEASEDFrom Small Beginnings It Has 

Become Very Flourishing 
Institution.

Disguised They Reached the 
Camp as Friends and Sudden

ly Seized Him.

No Further Military Operations 
Are Contemplated for 

the Present.

»

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
B, C. and Vancouver Boards of 

Trade Interview Attorney 
General.The following Is the address- delh'cned; 

on Wednesday night by Dr. Ncweombe at 
the conversazione of the Natural History
Society ; A joint deputation of the British Col-

Ladles and Gentlemen:— umbia and Vancouver boards of trade
It Is my pleasant duty to welcome you waited on Hon. Mr. Eberts, attorney- 

here on behalf of the Natural History Sor general, yesterday to lay before him the 
ciety of British Columbia. It Is not my drafts- of the Creditors’ Belief bill, the 
Intention to Inflict upon you a long dis- Assignment Act amendment bill, and 
course tonight upon high and dry scientl- the BiUg of Sale amendment bill. The 
fle subjects, but only to- say & flew w.ocd» Attorney-General received the deputa- 
as to the origin, aims and development of jjjQn, with: his accustomed courtesy, and ) 
the society which will endeavor to enter- agsured them that legislation would be '* 
tain you tonight. brought down during the session which

Early in the year 1800 three friends, a 1 wouid as far as possible embody their 
new arrivals In the city, ana all keenly m- vieW8- The delegates afterwards cx-
terested in natural history, determined o pregaed their satisfaction with the recop.
tr,y to. 8^ a i8ufficLent noml>eJ ot tion accorded them, and the evident de-
ed AIn?]v duai,a,t0 *l°rm *1? JL* th* sire of the Attorney-General to conform
and if possible, to work with and for the wiA their wishe8i Xhe Vancouver dele- 
newly founded provincial museum. Mr. . were Messrs F M Black V 
John Fannin, ^as Oockburn and William Skene, secretary
then working with, untiring energy,£ 0f the board of trade. The latter re

tained home by this morning’s steamer.

•Manila, March 28.—Gen. Fred, Fun
ston, who on March 23 captured Gen. 
Emilo Aguinaldo, when interviewed to
day by the reporter of the Associated 
Press, made the following statement 
concerning the capture of the Filipino 
leader:

Not Thought Desirable to Im
pose a Crushing Burden 

of Indemnity.

London, March 28.—in the House of 
Lords to-day Lord Lansdowne, the for
eign secretary, announced that no fur
ther military operations by the British 
troops in China were contemplated for 
the present.
. When Field Marshal Count von Wal- 
dersee recently ordered preparations for 
the recent expedition, the British gov
ernment instructed Gen. Gaselee to com
municate with the home government be
fore participating therein. The compli
ance of China to the demands of the 
powers was hardly of such a character 
as to justify the withdrawal of the alli
ed forces", but the British government 
hoped to be able before long to with
draw or reduce its forces in China. Ne
gotiations were necessarily slow with a 
refugee government. On the broad ques
tions, however, there was a practical 
unanimity among the powers.

The allies had agreed they were not 
at war with China and desired to de
rive no territorial advantage from the 
present events. They also recognized the 
binding nature of the existing treaties 
and desired to maintain the open door 
on commercial and economical questions 
while within the spheres where each 
had preferential rights there should be 
equality of opportunity for the powers 
concerned. The British minister at Pe
kin had been instructed to be moderate 
in his demand and the government desir
ed only to strengthen the guards suffi
ciently to insure the safety ot the lega
tions.

In regard to the question of indemnity 
now under discussion, it had been decid
ed that the claims should be forwarded 
by the [lowers in one lot. As to the 
source whence the indemnity should be 
[ir, id it was not desired to impose on 
China any crushing burden. By doing 
sc would be acting contrary to the pol
icy of the British government which, 
was to respect the existence of China 
as 1 power. He did not despair of seeing 
China reformed. The people possessed 
many good qualities.

Both the British and German govern
ments had informed China that it was 
ant desirable, while negotiating with the 
powers as a whole, that she should 
enter into private arrangements invoic
ing territorial or financial conditions 
with any other power. Russia had again 
assured Great Britain that occupation 
of the British railway was only tem- 
liyrarv and w'.mout predudice to the in
terests involved. Great Britain had not 
■vaifod lier rights in connection with 
these railroads, nor had she ignored the 
interests of the shareholders.

As to the scuices of revenue, he 
thought the maritime customs might be 
readjusted so as to impose a real in
stead of a nommai five per cent, ad 
valorem duty. Certain free articles 
ought to be subjected to duty. Cau
tion was necessary lest the interests of 
British commerce be damaged.

Lord Lansdowne, referring to the An
glo-German agreement, said that when 

being negotiated, the German 
government had given Great Britain to 
understand that in the German view 
Manchuria was not a place where they 
considered they had any influence. He 
thought, however, that the point did not 
deserve too much attention, pointing 
that the only two treaty ports in M 
ehuria were New Chwang and Tallen 
Wan with regard to which explicit as
surances had been given by the Russian 
government. Lord Lansdowne said he 
had seen newspaper reports suggesting 
that Count von Benlow, the German 
imperial chancellor, had interpreted the 
agreement differently from Great Bri
tain, but thé point did not seem vital, 
because all the powers, including Ger
many, had repeatedly declared that 
their policy was to maintain the integ
rity of China.

In regard to the reported Manchurian 
agreement, Lord Lansdowne said he was 
not in a position to pass final opinion on 
the matter. The government would not 
criticize in any carping spirit any ar
rangement regarding Manchuria which 
was in the nature of a modus vivendi.

It was suggested that the versions of 
the treaty published were simply trial 
balloons on the part of some official or 
pure inventions designed to bring about 
a misunderstanding.

He added: “Nothing would give us 
greater pleasure than to co-operate with 
the Russian government in exposing 
such an unworthy object. If Russia 
would, only by communciating the real 
text of the agreement, enable Great 
Britain to put an end to this miscon
ception, we should be prepared to co
operate with her."

“The confidential agent of Aguinaldo 
arrived February 28 at Pantabangan, in 
the province of Nuevaecija, Northern 
Luzon, with letters dated January 11, 
12 and 14.

WkILER BROS.’
These letters were from 

Emilo Aguinaldo, and directed Alder- 
mero Aguinaldo to take command of the 
provinces of Central Luzon, supplanting 
Gen. Alejandrino. 
also ordered that 400 men be sent him

; Coolgardie Thompson says there were caps 20 in
ches in diameter as sound as the day 
they were put in, while some of the 
timbers (had the hark on yet and were 
almost green. It would be like opening 
a chapter out ot a past age for many of 
the old-timers to visit the scene and see 
their handiwork of four decades ago laid 
bare by the modern monitor.

-On the Slough Creek Co.’s property, 
of which Mr. Thompson is also engineer, 
there is a shaft 360 fee* down, and a 
tunnel 1,000 feet long. This tunnel is 
below the gravel ot the old creek bed 
on the rock and in about two months 
it is the intention te break up into the 
gravel of the old bed. As there is a de
posit of 100 feet of clay of the glacial 
period above the old bed, there is no 
danger of the water from the present 
creek drowning out the works. The 
pumps fo this mine are a very complete 
plant, and will keep the workings dry 
while gravels are being drifted, and ele
vated to the surface.

Before going north, Mr. Thomnson 
will visit the Tyee mine at Mount Siek- 

... . er, as he has been made consulting en-
Liondon, where his home is, by the sou- gineer for the property. Mr. Clermont 
briquet of “Coolgardie" Thomnson, Livingstone, of Duncan, manager and 
which he earned in the famous West- one of the shareholders of the company, 
ralian excitement some years ago. Mr. is in the city to meet Mr. Thompson anil 
Thompson’s visit to British Columbia at accompany him to the mine. What with 
the present moment is one which is of the mine at Mount Sicker and the many 
great interest to all who are looking to properties he is interested in in Cariboo, 
the levelopment of mining In this nrov- Mr. Thompson has in view the opening 
ince, and of verjr particular Interest to of an office in this province. He is head 
those who took to the rejuvenation ot of the firm of Thompson & Co., mining 
the Cariboo district to a position equal to engineers, 58 New Broad street, Lon- 
that it held in the old days of the ’60’e, don. Though yet a young man, Mr. 
when many of the older residents of Thompson spent many years in Aus- 
Victoria were in the diggings of Barker- trnlin, 
ville. West

Mr. Thompson is by no means a 'dent 
stranger to this province. He spent last Mines in Coolgardie during the West- 
summer here, or rather in the Cariboo, ralian gold excitement, and it was then 
prosecuting the operations of the Cari- he gained his soubriquet of “Ooolgar- 
boo Goldfields Co., on old Williams die.” He visits Cariboo in a few days, 
creek, at Barkerville. He also had in and in a month will return to London, 
charge the properties of the Cariboo from whence he goes to East Siberia,
Consolidated Co., which owns many to inspect and report on some mining 
promising hydraulic property proposi- properties there, so that it is possible lie 

'tions on Lowhee, Lightning and French may not return to British Columbia this 
creeks, and elsewhere in the Cariboo season. Of the province and especially 
district. He is also consulting engineer the Coast, he has everything good to 
in charge of the Slough Creek Co.’s say. The climate, as he has been fortnn- 
claims, which are being actively prose- ate to find it, is, he thinks, magnificent, 
cuted all.the year round. He was glad to get the breeze and eun-

This season will be a memorable one shine after the fogs he had experienced 
in Cariboo, if even the undertakings in London for some time before leaving, 
which Mr. Thompson has in hand are Giving an opinion of the future ot this 
carried out. To begin with, on the Wil- country, Mr. Thompson said: “British 
liams creek property there is to be in- Columbia is a mining country, and os 
stalled a plant of his own design, which such has a great future. It is not a 
will revolutionize the method of dean farming country, and agriculture here 
gravel hydraulic mining. Instead ot will prosper if mining is developed. Anv 
raising the gravels from the pit by hy- effort spent on improving farming eon- 
draulic pipe, it is the plan of the new dirions without the development of the 
machinedy which Mr. Thompson will in- mines Avili not do any good. Develop 
stal in the Cariboo Goldfields’ workings the mining and the agricultural interests 
to raise it by means of an elevator with ! of this province will take care of them- 
great steel buckets ot special design. The selves." He instanced Australia, where 
gravel will pass over the usual riffles in districts that had been pastoral altogeth- 
sluice boxes when washed by the mon- er were made prosperous tor the far- 
itor before being elevated, and all the mers by the discovery of the mines, 
heavy gold will be caught as in the ordin- which furnished an unlimited home mar- 
ary process at present in use. The larger ket. 
gravel and boulders will also be got rid 
of, and when the residue is raised to the 
surface, it will drop on screens, which 
will allow nothing over two inches in 
diameter to pass through. The sifted 
gravel will then fall into a horizontal re
volving screen or cylinder made ot wire 
especially constructed to present an 
even surface. Through this nothing 
larger than 3-16 of an inch can pass, and 
the fine gravel, etd., thus eliminated will 
then be treated by careful methods to 
save from it the very finest gold that 
will then remain. This will be possible, 
as not more than five per cent, of the 
whole mass of gravel handled will have 
reached this stage of the operation. All 
the heavier gravel will have been saved 
by the sluices just as in ordinary plants 
now used. The new machinery, in fact, 
takes the gravel as it is left by the pres
ent methods and treats it to take ont ill 
that the sluices have missed. By thus 
separating all the heavy and bulky roek 
and gravel it is possible to take much 
more trouble and effectively deal with 
the comparatively small bulk left. In 
passing over the various screens, and af
terwards in being washed away, the 
coarser gravel is compelled at all stages 
to pass over further riffles, so that the 
refuse will go off with no gold in it.
For the purpose of operating the plant, 
there will he a 24-ineh Pelton wheel nut 
in, and the waste water from it wiil 
serve to wash the gravel as it is elevat
ed, so that as far as using the water 
power, it will be a more economic plan.

The whole plant has been at Ashcroft 
for some time," and will be sent in as 
soon as the road is fit for heavy traffic.
Some of it has already gone forward, 
but much of it will have to lie till May 
before being moved. -This is one of the 
drawbacks of extensive operations in the 
Cariboo, to say nothing ot the cost of 
freighting,_ which is about 6 cents 
pound from Ashcroft. The plant which 
Mr. Thompson has now on the way in 
for installation weighs 140 tons, Eng
lish, so that a simple calculation will 
show the coat of freight atone. Another 
plant which is being taken in is an ex
tensive pumping Outfit for the Slough 
Creek property. The needs of the coun
try in the way of a road are feelingly re
ferred to by Mr. Thompson, when he re
lates the experiences and disappoint
ments be has had in trying to get ex
pensive machinery into the district. This 
year the delay practically means that 
there will be nothing done this season 
with the new plant referred to, as it will 
he July before it is freighted in, to say 
nothing of installation.

There is a bright prospect to the pro
jects the gentleman has in view, which 
forms the pleasant reverse side to the 
dismal picture ot impossible transporta
tion conditions. He last year washed 
gravel worth $6 per yard, on Williams 
creek, and that was done by a rather 
crude method of elevating the gravel up 
from the pit by an inclined railway in 
small ore cars with a cable. He then
applied effectively the principle he has TO. . -, . „„ _
elaborated in the very complete plant be Winnipeg. March 28.—There were no
has since designed and patented, and it,î?ew *e*tures to-day at the trial of Todd 
is his expectation that his work with tile | l?r. m')r<ier. _ The chief witnesses were 
new plant will be more than repaid. The Detectives Stodgell and McBain, *who 
plant will elevate 2.000 yards of gravel re™ted how they had gained the confi
ner day. and if the return is but 30 conte <Yn,ce ” Todd and secured Incriminating 
per yard, the cost ot handling is so tow statements from him. 
that there will be a-handsome profit. «ttwvtowi - ____„__ _The plant is being put In so that it can WINNIPEG LEGISLATURE hlve gome definite and practical object In 
be triplicated if it works as well as an- T„ m „ - view, and to aid not only the museum,
ticipated. As all tne work is practically Prorogation Is Expected To-day—Sup- onr flrst l0TC- but also the departments of tri
automatic, the power being from water, pletnentary Estimates. agriculture and mining and the provincial Three Bulgarians to Die and Eleven w
and the gravel being forced to the foot ------ library, whose chiefs are active members Penal Servitude.
of the elevator hy the monitor, and the Winnipeg, March 28.—(Special)—Pro- of onr society and tell us that they will not ,■
washing being done by the tail water vracial Treasurer Davidson brought despise such assistance as we can afford Salonica, European Turkey. Marc»
from the wheel. It is possibly the most down the supplementary estimates in them. 28,—The trial of the nineteen Bulgnr-
economio plant ever put in from point the legislature to-day, amounting to We all regret that hts Honor the Lieu- inns charged with revolutionary pro
of view of cost of operation. $42,466. The chief items are $10,000 tenant-Governor and Lady Joly ceedings. has resulted in the condem-

Last year in e'eauing up the bottom of for the Liquor Act litigation and $20,000 are not able to Join ns to- nation to death ot three of the prisoner 
the pit at bed rock, the work uncovered : for an addition to the deaf and dumb night. With this never falling readl- and the sentencing ot eleven to penal 
many of the timbers of the old drifts nut institute. The prorogation c • 1'e house ness to assist Sir Henri had kindly promised servitude for life. Five ot the prisoner» 
in by the pioneers ot the ’60’s, and Mr. is expected to-morrow. to exhibit certain specimens which Ulus- were acquitted.

On CaribooEmilo Aguinaldot New York, March 28.—“What do vou 
think ought to be done with Aguinaldo 
now?" was asked of Admiral Dewey to
day.

•<
as soon as possible, saying that the 
bearer of these letters would guide these 
men to where Aguinaldo was.

Gen. Funston secured the eorrespond- 
of Aguinaldo’s agent and laid his 

plans accordingly. Some months pre
viously he had captured the camp of 
insurgent General Lacuna, incidentally 
obtaining Lacuna’s seal, official papers, 
and a quantity of signed correspondence. 
From this material two letters were 
structed, ostensibly from. Lacuna to 
Aguinaldo. One of these contained in
formation as to the progress of the war. 
The other asserted that, pursuant to 
■orders received from Baldermero Aguin
aldo, Lacuna was sending his best 
pany to President Emilio Aguinaldo.

His plans completed and approved, 
Gen. Funston came to Manila and organ
ized his expedition, selecting 78 Maca- 
bebes, all of whom spoke the Tagalog 
fluently. Twenty wore insurgent uni
forms and the others the dress of Fili
pino laborers. This Macabebe 
pany, armed with 50 Mausers, 18 Rem
ingtons and 10 Kraug Jorgenson's, were 
commanded by Capt. Russell Ilazzard. 
With him was his brother, Lieut. Oliver 
P. M. Hazzard, both of the 11th United 
States Cavalry. Capt. Harry W. New
ton, 34th Infantry, was taken because 
of his familiarity with Casigran Bay; 
and Lieut. Burton J. Mitchell, 40th In
fantry, went as Gen. Funston’s aide. 
These were the only Americans accom
panying the leader of the expedition.

With the Macabebes were four ex- 
insurgent officers, one being a Spaniard 
-and the other three Tagalos, whom Gen. 
Funston trusted implicitly.

Gen. Funston and the United States 
officers wore plain blue shirts and khaki 
trousers. They carried each a half 
blanket, but wore no insignia of rank. 

The Macabebes were fully instructed to 
•obey the orders ot the four ex-insurgent 
officers.

On the night of March 8 the party 
embarked on the United States gunboat 
Vicksburg. At 2 a. m. March 14 the 
Vicksburg put her lights out and ran 
in short 25 miles south of Casiguran. 
The Americans had never garrisoned 
this place, and the inhabitants 
strong insurgent sympathizers. Having 
arrived there, the insurgent officers, 
ostensibly commanding the party, an
nounced that they were on their way to 
join Aguinaldo between Pautobagan and 
Baiera, that they had surprised an 
American surveying party and had killed 
a number, capturing five. They exhibit
ed Gen. Funston and the other Ameri- 

. cans as their prisoners.
The insurgent president of Casiguran 

believed the story. Two of the Lacuna 
letters previously made up were for
warded to Aguinaldo at Paianan, prov
ince of Isobeia. Gen. Funston and the 
others were kept imprisoned for three 
days, surreptitiously giving orders at 
night. On the morning of March 17> 

■taking a small quantity of cooked corn, 
the party started on a 90-mile march to 
Palan. The country is rough and un
inhabited. The party ate small shell
fish, hut was almost starved. Wading 
swift rivers. and climbing mountains, 
they marched seven days and nights, 

.and on March 22 had reached a point 
eight miles from Paianan. They were 
now so weak that it was necessary to 
send to Aguinaldo’s camp for food. 
Aguinaldo despatched supplies and 

-directed that the American prisoners be 
kindly treated, but not to be allowed to 
enter the town. On the morning of 
March 23 the advance was resumed. 
The column was met by the staff officers 
of Aguinaldo and a detachment ot 
Aguinaldo’s bodyguard, which was or
dered to take charge of the Americans.

While one ot the ex-insurgent officers 
conversed with Aguinaldo’s aides, an
other, a Spaniard, sent a courier to 
warn Gen. Funston and the rest, who 
with 11 Macabebes were about an hour 
behind. Having received this warning, 
■Gen. Funston avoided Aguinaldo and 
the detachment and joined the column, 
avoiding observation. The Tagalos went 
ahead to greet Aguinaldo, and the col
umn slowly followed, finally arriving at 
Paianan.

IN AGUINALDO’S GAMP. 
Aguinaldo’s household troops, 50 men 

in neat uniforms of blue and white and 
wearing straw hats, lined up to receive 

- the new-comers. Gen. Funston’s men 
crossed the river in small boats, formed 
on the bank and marched to the right 
and then in front of the insurgent 
grenadiers. The Tagalos entered the 
house where Aguinaldo was.

Suddenly the Spanish officer, noticing 
that Aguinaldo’s aid was watching the 
Americans suspiciously, exclaimed : 

"“Now, Macabebes, go for them."
The Macabebes opened fire but their 

aim was rather ineffective, and only 
three insurgents were killed. The Fili
pinos returned the fire.

On hearing the firing, Aguinaldo. who 
evidently thought his men were merely 

- celebrating the arrival of reinforee- 
■ments, ran to the window and shouted: 
“Stop that foolishness; quit wasting 

: ammunition."

Immense Project on Foot for 
Development of the Cariboo- 

District.

quire material to fill; the cases 
quarters to which he had just moved, and 
which previously haA been the law courts. 
Mr. Fannin, so to speak, took us to his 
heart at once and I think that it was to 
him more than to any one else that we owe 
the early prosperity et our society. By per
mission of the Executive he lent us his 
private room and for years he warmed 
and Ut ns and gave us free

hts books and collections 
always leniently Indulgent

towards onr amateurish and perhaps 
mistaken views regarding matters zoolog
ies L
We certainly had onr aps and downs yet ou 

meeting here tonight proves that these
gloomy predictions have not come true. 
With a genial and courteous president,
Mr. Ashdown Green, at our head for no 
less than ten years we weathered all the 
Ills of infancy and are now entering upon 
onr teens.

So much for our origin. What were our 
alms? 4

They were most ambitious. They cov
ered no less than the whole territory called 
British Columbia and we engaged ourselves 
to take cognizance of all the native deni
zens, living or dead, in this vast region, 
in the air, on or under the earth, and In 
the waters, salt or fresh. We agreed to 
assist by all means In our power the pro
vincial museum, and to turn over to Its 
safe keeping all specimens collected by us 
In our aggregate capacity; that Is as a 
society. We strove to get. assistance of all 
Interested, directly or Indirectly In natural 
history, and finally in order 1o properly 
classify and arrange our collections we en
deavored to form a library, particularly 
relating to such objects as we expected to 
find In the field of our labors.

Scattered through hundreds of pamph
lets, Journals and reports are hidden the 
descriptions and authentic names of our 
various animals, plants, and fossils, and it 
has been a never ending task to unearth 
the results of other laborers In our terri
tory and we have had in a measure to de
pend upon the authorities of such old estab
lished Institutions as the geological surveys 
of Canada and the United States, the Brit
ish museum, the United States national 
museum and the universities of California 
and Leland Stanford at Palo Alto. All this 
has Involved a large amount of. correspon- 

but has resulted In reducing our

Well, it seems to me that as good a 
thing as could be’done for the present 
would bp to send him to Guam. It is 
the same sort of climate as in the Phil
ippines and there could be no hardship 
in the change, but there would be no 
chance to pose, and the Filipino leaders 
would feel as if they were out of the 
world when sent there.

“Looking over the events ot 
the past two years, I am 
sometimes impressed with the idea 
that possibly the trouble with the Fili
pinos might have been avoided, but when 
I say that, I say it because hindsight is 
a great deal better than foresight. 1 
have no criticism for any.one, but it can 
be seen now how the Americans who 
first went there hurt the pride of the 
Filipinos. If we had made a greater 
effort to flatter them, it is possible the 
thing would have gone more smoothly. 
But I wish to say that at the beginning 
I do not believe Aguinaldo had any idea 
of independence at all. They simply 
hated the Spaniards. They hated them, 
I say, and they wanted to get rid of 
them in any way possible, and they did 
everything I told them to. They looked 
upon us ns their detiferers. Afterwards 
1 think it was simply a case ot success 
turning a "man's head with Aguinaldo. 
I don’t believe that at first he had anv 
idea of attempting to sot up an inde
pendent republic. As to that matter of 
our relations with the Filipinos, the his
tory has never yet been written. I have 
all the letters and documents pertaining 
to it, and 1 expect some day to write the 
history of the affair. When all of the 
documents are published it will be Per
fectly clear that no obligations rested 
upon the American forces to treat the 
Filipinos as allieè.

“Aguinaldo was always, ns I said, a 
most amiable man, and personally. I 
would not wish him the. slightest harm, 
but I believe, as I said, that his capture 
means the end of organized resistance.”

■o-
ADVENTUROU® MINERS.ence

Five Men Who Were Oast Away From the 
Schooner Casco.

Mr. W. Thompson London Min
ing Engineer Tells of Un

dertakings in Hand.

The steamer Excelsior which has reach
ed Seattle from Valdez, brought one passen
ger, John Graham, who has had some in
teresting adventures. He went from Nome 
to Bristol by in the schooner Casco, leaving 
the vessel at the entrance ot the inlet in 
a small boat with four others. Thei: des
tination was Iliamna lake. A storm spring
ing up on September 12, they were forty•! 
to run for the shore, which wa-s reached 
with the boat In a critical condition. One 
of the castaways was Martin Pease, of 
Olympia; the others from Wisconsin, were 
williams, Bowman and Patch. With much 
difficulty and enduring many hardships 
from a lack of provision*, they made their 
way overland by a circuitous route to Ill* 
amna bay, where they wintered. They 
were the only white people there during the 
cold months, and several times ran short of 
provisions. The rest of tw* party remained 
in iho North.

Graham says 
Knutson, according to reports circulated 
by the Indians,, became insnuc at New 
Waylnnd on Christmas day, and disappear- 
ed from his tent after stripping hlms.-if 
nnde. It was said Kuntson had consider
able money- with him. His property was 
confiscated by the two Indians. Graham 
says Knutson might have met with fcul play 
color being tent to this view of his disappear
ance bv the fact that a prospector reported 

native had offered to sell a money belt 
similar to Knutson’s.

Bishop and Allen, the government car
rier’s who left Seattle on the steamer 
Bertha with a large consignment of let
ters for Nome ,lost all their mall pouches. 
Graham says they were landed on the ice 
by the steamer, but It broke up before they 
could get to shore. They had a narrow 
escape.

con-
access to: 
and was

W. Thompson is a modest signature 
inscribed on the register of the Hotel 
Driard. The owner of the signature is 
muoh better known both here and io

com-

com-

a Sitka miner named

both 
Australia, 

ot '* the

in Queensland and 
being presi- 
Chamber of
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COWIOHAN.BOGUS GOLD PIECES.

Things Lively In the District and Flsiiinj 
Good.Confidence Man Passes Counterfeits in 

V ancouver.

Vancouver, March 28.—(Special)—An 
alleged Klondiker calling himself Alex
ander Lindley McGuire arrived in Van
couver one day .this week and succeeded 
in passing a numbei; of counterfeit $10 
gold pieces at Dupont street resorts. 
He has vanished and left no clue. He 
was tall, clean-shaven, good looking and 
about 25 years of age.

The steamer City of Seattle arrived in 
port this evening. She brought no news 
from the North except of the early break
ing up of the ice.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, has arrived from Vernon, 
where he opened the Farmers’ Institute 
with a membership of 50. Mr. Ander
son reports the discovery of a formidable 
enemy of the cut-worm by T. E. Galletly 
of Okanagan Lake. A number of his 
plants were being ravaged by cut-worms 
in his hot-beds. He thought the plants 
totally destroyed, but was surprised 
subsequently on examining them to see 
that they were again flourishing, the cut
worms having disappeared and thqir 
places being taken by black spiders that 
had devoured them.

Lieut.-Col. Mrs. Reid, who has charge 
of the woman’s rescue work of the Sal
vation Army for the Dominion, has ar
rived in the city, and will be engaged in 
active work here for some time.

Father Christian Gillett is a guest of 
Father Lachene in Vancouver. Father 
Gillett has been ministering to the In
dians 900 miles north of Prince Albert, 
and has not been in civilization for two 
decades.

Somenos, March 26.—On Monday the 25th 
Inst. Coroner J. Norcross was summoned 

by telegram to Chemainus where a China
man., Loo pong^ had died suddenly,: 
out medical aid. The evidence glv 
the enquiry showed that the deceased had 
been in ill-health for some months. Dr. 
Telford examined the body but found no
thing to indicate cause of death. He con
sidered, from the evidence, that the man 
had died from Bright’s disease. The cor
oner did not consider It necessary to hold

deuce
collections from a mere accumulation of 
so-called curios, to a more or less accurate
ly classified and arranged series of objects 
from which definite conclusions can be 
drawn and knowledge added to.

Russians to the north of ns, Spaniards 
and Americans to the south ot us, had all 
contributed something to the knowledge of 
our fauna and flora, but we have also to 
acknowledge our greater debt to those of 

race, to Menzies, Captain Van
couver's surgeon, to David' Douglas the an Inquest.
Scotch botanist and explorer, to Dr. Scon- The pretty little town of Duncan ooked 
1er Of the Hudson's Bay service and to lively on Friday morning, when six loaded 
others. All of these were of pre confed- wagons, each drawn by four _ powerful 
oration days since when we owe much to horses, started for Mr. Hugger y s logg g 
the labors ot the staff of the geological camp on Cowlchan lake. About one hun- 
survey of Canada, such as the late Dr. G. dred men will be employed there through 
M. Dawson, Professor Macoun. and Dr. the summer.
Fletcher of the experimental farm at Ot- Full creels arc the order of the day on 
tawa lake and river. In Oowlchan river the saw

For knowledge of our native tribes en- mon are freely taking the fly, and Mr. Ac
quirers we have had to refer to the research- Sutton has taken several beauties ranging 
es of Dr.Franz Boas of New York who aided from nine to fifteen pounds, 
by a public-spirited banker, Mr. Jesup, is The weather has been going back on us 
still conducting most minute inquiries and for the last few days—March seems Inc - 
embodying the results in a magnificent ed to verify the old adage and go out like a 
series (Illustrated) ot quarto volumes, to lion, 
which is added a set of portraits from life 
Father Mori ce, too, of Stuart lake, has 
published valuable papers both In French 
and English.

From the first our ranks were strengthen
ed by pioneers of knowledge and experience 
such as the late Sir Matthew Begbie, by A curious experiment was made during 
sportsmen such as Messrs. Warburton the campaign In South Africa with appar- 
Pike, Clive P. Woolley, Baillte Grohman, ently successful results. Tommy Atkins 
O. Burton, by members of the Executive loves his beer and would severely feel the 
such as Mr. Turner by surveyors, clergy- deprivation if he could not get it. Some 
men, physicians and school-teachers, all Ingenious person in England conceived the 
these in addition to the small band of work- idea of condensing beer and making a jelly 
ing naturalists. . of it. In this form a considerable quantity

It would be claiming too much to state was sent to South Africa and distributed 
that all the specimens contributed by our among the British troops, 
members to the provincial museum were a!1 they had to do when they wished to 
sent there by the influence of our society, wet their whistles was to add a sufficient 
but the fact remain that our sportsmen quantity of water to a portion of the jelly 
gave such specimens ot their skill as the which dissolved and turned the liquid into 
musk-ox, the mountain goat and the grlzz- very palatable beer. In fact, Tommy de- 
ly bear, game birds and game fish and clared that he could not detect the slight- 
many smaller and rarer species, too, of all est difference between this beer and that 
classes that attracted their notice. found in the tap rooms he is accustomed to

Those whose tastes or opportunities took patronize. Perhaps something must be 
them afield armed with other weapons allowed for Tommy’s Imagination; but at 
than the gun and rod have also not been any rate the British soldier Is perfectly 
idle. The geologist with his hammer, the certain that condensed beer to a great deal 
entomologist with the net and bottle, the better than no beer at all. It has, however, 
maripe zoologist with the dredge and one little drawback. It costs more than 
sieve, yic archaeologist with spade and ordinary beer, and if it to not served to 
crowbar the botanist with vasculum and Mr. Atkins as part of his rations It is 
press, and, lastly the ethnologist, all have likely to deplete his slender Income, 
contributed, each according to his kind, 
to the sum total of the society’s contribu- x 
tions, to knowledge and the provincial 
collection. i

For the last few years a flourishing sec
tion, headed by Mr. Gosnell, and Captain
Walbran, has dealt with the early hisroty Quebec, March 29. 
of thè province, bridging the short trans- was prorogued to-day Nbyx,~£ïe 
Ition space of time between the stone age nor Jette, who, in his sjteech, said: 
from which our Indians were just emerg- 4,Hon. Gentlemen ot /the Legislative 
ing when first discovered, and the steam Council, Gentlemen of the Legisla-
mnd iron age into which they have made tive Assembly:
so rapid, and It is feared, so fatal a plunge. “In closing the session I have much 

Lastly we have had Interesting contrl- pleasure in congratulating you on the 
butions to our knowledge if not to the diligence you have displayed in the ner- 
museum in the shape of lectures upon formance of your public duties, and on 
earthquakes, and meteorology in general, the harmony that has prevailed througk- 
by Mr. Baynes Reed and our Indefatigable 0ut your deliberations, 
secretary Mr. Napier Denison. I can see «‘Gentlemen of the Legislative Assem- 
no reason why the subjects studied by bj-.
them should not be Included amongst .<In ^ Majesty’s name I thank you 
those on our special list. Certainly they for the SUnnlies you have granted fortecte6 ro^s'tndv6 °r,glna! SC°Pe °f °ar 0b" »e various branches of the public 

Owing to drcurilstanees not entire,,
Wnr Urn-un^ °tahrrePoUrTrn8haXl ^ purposes for which they a, (
S^n^y^héf'no^UnlrLrnro,^ G-tlemen of the Legiriatiÿ

of interest In the man, papers read before
fhe society, and we are all glad I am sure ,tT lative AS8enr^- nar’,ia-
that the local press has been se generous releasing you from y 1 my
In affording us space for either abbrevta- mentary duties, I beg to exp - ^
ted or verbatim reports'of various contrl- ™°®t sincere wishes for the I: P , 
buttons. of the province, for your happiness anu

I trust that we may continue to strive to that of your famille» "

with-

this was

our own
■0-

out CANADA’S AGRICULTURE.
an-

Export Of Products Will In Ten Years Be 
Two Hundred Millions.

At a meeting of the dairymen of Bedford 
District Onfiarkt Professor RnbeAsoh, 
Dominion dairy commissioner declared that 
45 per cent of the people of Canada are 
interested directly in agriculture and dwelt
upon the vast area of fertile soil In Canada 
and the vast possibilities before 
Bacterial life was now more abundant and 
disease flourished more readily.

He declared that the most helpful thing 
that any government couad do was to In
spire increased intelligence. Increased prac
tical ability, and to get the people to" pull 
together tor the common good of their 
country and themselves. He called atten
tion to the strides that had been made In 
the export trade In agricultural products 
In the last ten years. In 1890 It amounted 
to $24,000,000; In 1900 It had leaped up to 
$72,000,000. No country In the world had 
made half such

us.

CONDENSED BEER.

An Acceptable Condiment Being Served 
Out To British Soldiers.

progress, and this progress 
was merely In quantity but It Included 
progress In quality. It was Ms sincere 
opinion that ten years hence and this trade 
would have reached $200,000.000. Ten years 
ago the bacon trade amounted to about 
half a million, now It had reached twelve 
millions. Our poultry has also a bright 
future before It. Enough attention had not 
been given by factories and creameries to 
cold storage facilities. In New Zealand In 
one case $26,000 had been expended In this 
feature of dairying. In Canada cold stor
age was only In the make shift stage, so 
far as creameries and cheese factories 
concerned.

FROM NANAIMO.

Willamette’s Officers Arrive From the 
Wreck—Pretoria Man’s Vacation.

Nanaimo, March 28.—(Special)—Chief 
Officer Dixon and Chief Engineer B. K. 
Marland, of the steamer Willamette, ar
rived from Union to-night, en route to 
Seattle. Dixon says everything will 
be saved from the wreck, which is ex
cellently situated for salvage. The for
ward hold is dry and contains 400 tons 
of coal; the centre section, partly sub
merged, is empty; and the after hold 
has about 300 tons of coal in it. The 
engines, machinery and fittings are now 
being removed.

Frank Price, proprietor of the Cowi- 
chan hotel, will build a $12,000 hotel on 
most modern plans near Duncan station, 
work on the building starting next week. 
The new hotel will be a typical summer 
hotel and fitted with all up-to-date de
vices for comfort and convenience. A 
beautiful piece of ground has been 
secured for a site.

Thom Nettleton, of the Pretoria 
secret service, is -here on furlough, visit
ing friends and winding up his affairs 
in this- country. He returns in a few 
days, and will start the first daily 
paper published in Transvaal since the 
British occupation. He owns a com
plete plant in Pretoria, and says there 
is not a newspaper issuing in that city, 
Johannesburg. "Bloemfontein, or any 
other large town in the conquered terri
tory. He lectures on Saturday night on 
his experience- w**h French’s flying 
column.

MOOSEJAW ELECTION.
areStill in Doubt as to the Winner.

Winnipeg, March 28.— (Special) — A 
Moosejaw despatch says: “ The bye- 
election for the Northwest assembly is 
still in doubt, both Annable and Hitch
cock claiming the victory. The return
ing officer will declare "the result on 
Saturday Or Monday.

------ -—!----Q--------------

Be—I’m going to take a day off next week 
for (he purpose of celebrating the anniver
sary of my birth.

She—When I celebrated mine last month 
I took a year off:—Chicago News.

Vitn Pelt—Were you
Van Twlller—Once.
Van Pelt—Like it?
Van Twilller—I don’t know—it 

wedding trip.—Ohio State Journal.

per
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PROROGUED.

Quebec Legislature Has Finished the 
Session’s Work.

ever at Niagara!

BELATED NEWS.
was my e legislature 

-Gover-Boers Were Repulsed at Sunday Rivera 
Week Ago.

Capetown, March 29.—The British in
flicted a repulse March 20 on the com
mandoes of Gen. Malan and Command
ant Seheeper, on Sunday river.- The 
Boers fled, having tost 16 killed.

• Budget Debate Ends •
• — 22 Ottawa, March 29.—(Special)— •
• The budget debate concluded at •
• 3 a.m„ Mr. iBorden’s amendment ï
• being negatived by 118 to 64. e••••••••••••#••••#••#••••#

TRAPPED.
"Hilaro Placido, one of the Tagato of

ficers, and a former insurgent maior, 
fire of the Kansas regiment at the bat
tle of Caloocan, threw his arms around 
Aguinaldo, and exclaimed: “You are a 
prisoner of the Americans."

Col. Simeon Villia, Agùinaldo’s chief 
of staff. Major Alambra and others at
tacked the men who were holding Aguin
aldo. Placido shot Villa in the shoul
der, Alambra jumped out of the win
dow and attempted to cross the river. 
It is supposed that he was drowned. 
Five other insurgent officers fought for 
a few mimites and then fled, making 
their escape.

When the firing began, Gen. Funston 
assumed command and directed the at
tack on the honse. personally assisting 
m the capture of Aguinaldo. The insur
gent bodyguard fled, leaving twenty 
who was wounded in the lung by the 
rifles. Santiago Barcelona, the insur
gent treasurer, surrendered Without re
sistance.

When captured. Aguinaldo was, tre
mendously excited, but he calmed down 
under Gen. Funston’s assurance that he 
he would be well-treated. Gen. Funston 
secured all of Aguinaldo’s correspond
ence, showing that he had kept in close 
touch with the sub-chiefs of the insur
rection in all parts of the archipelago. 
It was also discovered that Aguinaldo. 
on January 28. had proclaimed himself 

-dictator. He had been living at Palan-

news-
-»

A GENERAL SURRENDER.
»

Agninaldo Will Likely Advise Filipinos 
to Give In.

Washington. March 28.—Gen. Macar- 
Ihnr has cabled additional particulars of 
the capture of Aguinaldo. The moat 
important statement in his cablegram is 
as follows: “I hope for speedy cessa
tion ot hostilities throughout the archi
pelago, as a consequence of this stroke. 
As a result of a conference now in pro
gress, probably Aguinaldo will issue an 
address advising a general surrender, 
the delivery of arms and the acceptance 
of United States supremacy."

Gen. Macarthur says that all credit 
must be given to Gen. Fnnston for Liu 
capture erf Aguinaldo, and recommends 
that he be made a brigadier-general of 
the regular army.

TODD MURDER TRIAT.

Detectives Say Prisoner Made Incrim
inating Admissions.COOK INQUIRY.

Premier and Sir Richard Cartwright 
Deny All Knowledge of Offer.

Ottawa, March 28.— (Special) —The 
Senate committee on the Cook investiga
tion completed the taking of evidence to
day. Biggs, formerly Mr. Cook’s solici
tor, but now antagonistic to him, testi
fied that he was present at the inter
view with Cameron, at which he sought 
to hold no Cook for $10,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright swore they knew nothing of 
any proposition that Codk should 
chase a seat In the Senate.

Counsel wil! address the committee 
after the Easter recess.

In the honse Mr. Bennet roasted' the 
government for issuing a cut of the 
United States Soo canal on the new $4 
Dominion bill.

o

REVOLUTIONISTS CON DEMNBD.

o-

FIB.MAN McCLURB DEAD.

He Represented Colchester in the Last 
Parliament,

Halifax, March 28.—Firman McClure, 
formerly Liberal M."P. for Colchester, 
N. S., and chief census commissioner for 
Nova Scotia, died this evening.

pur-
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i Provincial R^/JPhm °n the ?Fd Vernon railway facilities. He would not jm-
Kailway bill was adopted with the fol- pose longer on the house, but would 
YfWIIwinIleW 8èctlon added’ moved bv ask a hearty support for the bill. (An- 
ML.BUlaon: . planée;)

flffie construction of said railway shall Mr Martin aeree.1 with th« i™

ÏoSÆ Lak^111 t0’Ke—• ”»
QUEEN OHAKJ OTTE ISLANDS of ^legislature and" t^Tm^anToï 

BAILWAY. defending and asserting its rights. The
i //e .consideration of the Queen Char- "vf^* Act divided the jurisdiction 
lotte Islande bill was resumed in com- between Dominion and provincial apart 

of the whole, Mr. Green in the fro™ special nlatters. By section 92 all

Many Railway Bills Pass Their
Second Readinas Without iv?',DoW,H ®5und> Graham Island, to Prt°Jld!d ,that any work in the generalH nlulOUt Skidegate Harbor, and from any point ’ntf,reiit of the Dominion should be con-

Debate. ' ?" t"%Jme t® a«y point on Massett In- ™?. ed b7 the parliament of Canada.
let. The bill was reported complete A“IS Particular project came within that 
With amendments. On motion of Mr. exception, and the legislature had no 
Olmoi-J. ic was resolved to consider the contro1 of it. The persons applying for 
report at next sitting of the house. P°wer under this bill were the same who 
IMPERIAL PACIFIC RAILWAY fi™iifecur?,d 8 Dominion charter for a 
The Imperial Pacific Railway bill was tie in thl*hîtêrerffWSh iw? declared to 

reported complete from the co Jmiltec ôf A Mernher-N?9 °f ““ Canada’
S “ttint^'thfhonse? to^V^Tlt0 opposition

GRAND FORKS BY-LAWS out that 1" »^ „pere1^ Wlshed t0 Point 
. Mr. Helmcken moved the s?coTd read- Hon Mr Tberts “slid63 if ** ho^'
.vSidltio^bnrwhic^he3 was f&^s‘bill* whPh ^4=5

am, era i.'Jsr.Ævs?
Hunfer He agrted to a certain ex
tent with Mr. Martin that when a pub
lic work has been declared for the gen- 
eral advantage of Canada it falls 
within the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Kar\^menw *ke facts mentioned
by Mr. Martin were not before the 
house. There was no evidence that the 
Pk-rS<v?n W^° a®ked the house to pass 
this bill were the same who had secured 
a Dominion charter. The bills were 
pot similar to that extent. He held 
that the bill was within the competence 
of the house, as it only asked for a 
railway from some point at or near- 

* ... 11 did ,DQt ask to join or
connect with any other railway which 
is a work in the general interest of 
Lanada. He pointed ont that the ques
tion of the province’s right to grant 
power to a railway to build to the pro-
£VDC1t1.„b2Undar-T is sti" an open one,
7 he bill he considered quite within the 
jurisdiction of the h^pse. Its passage 
would show at least that the house ha* 
done something to indicate its desire to 
put the promoters of the line in a posi
ton t° build it. (Applause).

The second reading was then adopted, 
MORE SECOND READINGS.

The following bills were then read a 
second time:

Kamloops & Atlin Railway Company, 
Xa.*® Northern Railway Company. 

vitSt .Mining Association,
VILLAGE FIRE PROTECTION.

The report of the Village Fire Protee- 
tion bil! was adopted, and the bill read: 
a third time.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 
Consideration of the Shops Regula

tion amendments bill was resumed in 
committee of the whole. Mr. Stables in 
the fcnair. The committee rose and re- 
Porte'1 progress, with leave to sit again.

The Infant Protection bill was again 
taken up in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Mclnnes in the chair. Some progress 
was made, and the committee rose and 
reported.
» Tt?,e house then- adjourned till Mo-kin r,
April 1, at 2 o clock p. m.

Legislature

Nothing Like Leather
When Made Into GOOD

Boots and Shoes

The House Deals With Its Own 
Reports and Second 

Readings.

.

Legislative Assembly, 24th Day, 
Friday, March 29.

The Speaker took the chair at 2:15 1V p.m
Rev. Canon Beanlauds offered prayers. 
Mr. Fulton rose to a question of priv- 

iiege regarding a report of bis remarks 
appearing in the Colonist. The paner 
said he objected to admitting reporters 
to committee meetings and the publica
tion of the proceedings. What he really 
said was: The question had been fre
quently raised as to the advisability of 
reporters being admitted to committees 
and reports being published. So far as 
he was concerned, he had no objection 
to anything which he said or did being 
published, so long as his motives were 
not misrepresented. He also drew at
tention to an editorial in the 
based on the Colonist report.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Eberts. An 
Act to amend the Magistrates Act 
introduced and read a -first time.

Second reading on Monday.
PORCUPINE COMMISSION.

On motion of Mr. Clifford,’ seconded 
by Mr. Ellison, it was resolved :

I. hat an order of this house be grant
ed to have printed in pamphlet form the 
report and appendix in full, including 
maps, notes and documents, of Mr. Jus
tice Martin, the special commissioner ao- 
pomted under the Porcupine District 
Commission Act, 1900.

Mr. Clifford said the report contained 
a mass of very valuable information, 
carefully prepared, and its publication 
would do good in bringing the resources 
and capabilities of Cassiar district to 
the knowledge of the public. Applause ) 

Mr. Martin agreed that the matter 
contained in the report was of great 
value, and he would have much pleasure 
in seeing it printed.

Hon. Mr. McBride pointed ont that 
the information referred to by Mr. Clif
ford was contained in an appendix to 
the report, whidh had been printed. The 
appendix contained a great deal of inter
esting and valuable information and re
flected credit on Mr. Justice Martin, 
who had evidently taken much pains to 
prepare it. He would be glad to see the 
appendix published and circulated. (Ap
plause.)

We deal in no other, 
the other fellow.

One dollar with us will go as far as two with

•v«
;)J

60 prs Ladies’ Cloth" Top Dongola Ox
fords ............................................

30 prs Ladies’ Vici Kid Lace ........ $3.00
60 prs Ladies’ Dongola Button and

Lace Cloth Top.......... ....................$2.00
60 prs Ladies’ Pebble, button and lace. $1.25 
120 prs Ladies’ Dongola, lace and button$|,50 
30 prs Boys’ Box Calf, whole golosh, 1

$1.50
$1.00

60 prs Men’s Vici Kid, Goodyear welt, 
laced

Mr* E. C. Smith moved the cocon I 
reading of the Crow’s Nest Southern 
Railway bill. He said it was a source of 
great gratification to see railways re
quired where only a few years ago tile 
river and pack trail were the only chan
nels of communication. He refereed to 
the great mineral resources of the dis
trict to be tapped by the proposed rail
way, and while the possible output of 
the precious metals and coal was said 
by some to be as yet problematical, he 
felt convinced that the future of that 
great district was assured, only needing 
railway facilities to make it an immedi
ate certainty. The promoters of the 
railway asked no bonus and no land 
grant; they only wanted permission to 
build the road. They proposed spend
ing over $1,000,000 on the development 
of their property.

Thet bill was then read a second time. 
Mr. Houston rose to speak, and pro

tested against the speaker putting the 
question in the first instance.

Mr. Speaker explained that the ques
tion was only put three times when a 
debate was on.

Mr. Houston said if he was out of or
der he would sit down, but he thought 
it was sharp practice. (Laughter.)

OTHER SECOND READINGS.
. Mr. Helmcken moved the second read
ing of the Crawford Bay Railway 
Company bill, which was concurred in.

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read
ing of the \ aucouver and Grand Forks 
Railway Company’s bill, which 
agreed to.

Mr. Clifford, in the absence of Mr. 
Garden, maved the second reading of 
the Cnst-Kootenay Railway Company 
bill, which was concurred in.

The Arrowhead and Kootenay Rail
way Company's bill was read a second 
time on motion of Mr. Helmcken.

COMOX AND CAPE SCOTT 
. RAILWAY.

In moving the second reading of the 
Comox and Cape Scott Railway bill, 
Mr. Hunter said the country had reach
ed the eve of an active and feverish rail
way era. From all parts of the prov
ince came a cry for railways, and he 
was glad to see the government and the 
house unanimous in the opinion that 
these railways were necessary and that 
means must be taken to provide them. 
The bill which he had in charge con
templated the construction of a road 
through one of the most picturesque, 
grandest and richest districts of *the 
province. Its mineral, agricultural and 
timber resources were second to none, 
and a railway would make them acces
sible to development. Twenty-three years 
ago he had been commissioned by the 
Dominion government to make a report 
on the agricultural resources of Vancou
ver Island. He had made the report 
under difficulties, as he was not ade
quately equipped, the Indians were far 
from friendly, and held the party as 
prisoners for some days, but he was en
abled to report to the government that 
there were 134,000 arces north of Al- 
berni fit for cultivation : enough to 
port a population of 30,000 people. (Ap
plause.

Agriculture on Vancouver Island had 
advanced since then; a large area had 
been brought under cultivation. The 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany had done a great deal to "promote 
the industry. They had sold seven per 
cent, pf their agricultural lands and 
7,000 acres of their mineral lands at $1 
per acre. They had made no conditions 
of settlement and easy terms of 
ment, such as were not equalled in any 
other pan of America. They had al
ways treated settlers on their innds with 
liberality and fairness, and he chal
lenged anyone to instance an 
ticated case where the company had de
prived a settler of his just rights. (Ap
plause.)

$1.75$3.00
60 prs Men’s Vici Kid, Goodyear welt, 

cloth top
60 prs Men’s Dongo Kid, Goodyear

$3.00 Times

welt $2.50 was
90 prs Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear welt, 

London toe $3.00
30 prs Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear welt, $2.50 
90 prs Men’s Box Calf, whole golosh.. $2.00 
120 prs Men’s Buff Lace, whole golosh. $1.50
90 prs Men’s Strong Laec Boots.......... $1.00
60 prs Ladies’ Vici Kid Oxfords

to b
24 prs Boys’ Lace Boots, 1 to 5 
120 prs Misses’ Dongola, button and 

lace, 11 to 2 
120 prs Misses’ Pebble Button School

Boots, 11 to 2........ ....................
Children’s Boots and Shoes away down.

Wellington.

$1.25

$1.00
$2.25

e
>-«L rmwmm*

We have the best selection of slippers, in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s in the 
city. They will defy competition.

Traders requiring 12 or 30 pair lots will find it to their advantage to 
write- to us.

wasShoe Store Opposite City Halt Douglas Street.
CITY OF TRAIL.

The bill to Accelerate the incorporation 
of the city of Trail was read a third time 
ana passed.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.
Mr. McPhillips moved the adoption ot 

tae report of tile committee of the whole 
on the bill to incorporate the Granby 
Consolidated Minig, Smelting and Row- 
er Company, Limited,

Mr. Martin moved that section 34 (the 
loilowing) be struck out:

All actions or suits for damage or in- 
jury sustained by reason of the works 
or operation of the company shall be 
commenced within twelve months next 

, fitter the time such injury is sustained, 
• or there is continuance of damage

| HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CD. f
- —--------------- * may plead the general issue and give

this act and the special matter in evi
dence at any trial to be had thereon, and 
may prove that the game was done in 
pursuance of and by authority of this 
act.

JAS. MAYNARD.s
»

o
COUNT VON BULOW

Believes in Actions Rather 
Promises of Good Government.

Than.

THEOar Mail Order Department. . Berlin, March 28.—During the discus— 
sion on the budget in the upper house of 
the diet to-day, Count von Bulow, the 
imperial chancellor, remarked that he 
desired to win the confidence of the 
house by his conduct rather than by 
his promises. He had lon& lived in 
countries with a purely parliamentary 
form of government, and had found 
much therein which was not bad, but 
which he did not like. He objected 
especially to the fact that every new 
minister was in the habit of formulating 
a new programme full of assurances and 
promises. Count von Bulow, in his 
capacity ns Prussian premier, promised 
that the bill should be laid before the 
bundesrath immediately after the govern
ment departments concerned had con
cluded their work. The council would 
certainly dispose of the measure as ex
peditiously as possible. He had not 
left room for doubt in the bill or reich- 
stag that he considered it the duty of" 
the government to promote the interests 
of German agriculture with vigor and 
zeal. He considered an adequate in
crease of the agricultural duties abso
lutely necessary.

In preparing the bill the government 
would adhere to the principles just set 
forth. The statements of Count von 
Bulow were greeted with loud cheers. 
The resolution was adopted by- a vote 
of 101 to 27.
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This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.

c ©
Importers of *LimitedO

vIRON, STEEL, HARDWARE, PIPE, FITTINGS.c o
* ❖Cshipmen Mr. McPhillips pointed out that the 

bill had passed the private bills commit
tee and the committee of the whole 
bouse, and he thought those committees 
w-ere competent to judge of the reason
ableness of the section. Such clauses 
were common in private acts, and he 
could see nothing objectionable in its 
being retained in the Kill. There was 
section should stand, that was that a 
person injured should give notice and 
bring his action within a reasonable time, 
good reason, founded on right, why the 
namely, one year.

Cutlery, Garden Toole, Lawn Mowers ami Garden Hose ❖*
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.
c

*o MIMING AND MILLING SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY ©
*OOur Terms—Cash With Order.

S-AiTISlF^OTHQHT C3-TT-A-IR. AISTTEED

Write for Prices.

❖
| 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. lelephone 59 ❖
_ P. O. Drawer 613 *
o •

sun- I
e

DIXI H. ROSS & O The following named shipments of freight 
destined Bennett, B. C„ have been on hand 
unclaimed at that point with the British
the" Whfte^Pass iWn Rîïlw^Yor^ 
period of twelve months, and in accordance 
with Dominion Railway Act., Sec. 236. will 
be sold at public auction to highest bidder 
on April 15th. 1901.
No.

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

iHon. Mr. Eberts called attention to _ 
similar clause in an act pased while Mr. 
Martin was attorney-general. Why did 
he allow it, if he considered it a hard
ship y The same clause might be found 
in acts passed at nearly every session. 
The general law, providing four years 
for the beginning of actions, applied to 
a special class of cases. The section 
objected to was one found in acts pass
ed by legislatures in every British coun
try.

Mr. Helmcken advocated the retention 
of the clause.

Mr. Brown said he did not see why 
this company should be granted special 
privileges.

Mr. Dooley considered the clause 
should remain. The framers of the 
eral act had evidently overlooked the 
prevailing English act (Lord Den
man’s) and neglected to limit the 
time for actions for personal id- 
juries to one year. The wisdom of 
limiting the time for this class of ac
tions was a well recognized principle in 
English law, as it was considered that 
the facts surrounding the cases often es
caped the memories of the parties con
cerned, and it was a wise provision to 
limit the time to one year. Mr. Poolev 
cited precedents and enlarged on the 
subject at some length, concluding bv 
urging the retention of the clause.

Mr. Curtis argued for the striking out 
of thg clause. ,•

Mr. Martin’s motion was then defeat
ed on the following division:

RANG HL1™1™co" pav-
NOTICB.

Alice and Golden Queei 
situate in the Victoria M 
Victoria district.

Where located : Mt. Sicker.
Take notice that we, Samuel Richards and 

Bric W. Molander, F. M. G. B48932, F. M. 
C. B48998, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims e

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the Is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March, A. D.. 1901.

Mineral Claims, 
lning Division of Pk&8. Commodity.

1 Garden Seeds A. M. Battle.
oo Sf11.18 .a, . . , D. Bremer
22 Mining Machin’ry w. O. Wann

1 Sundries C. D. Grundy
o îraD,f C. Bank of Com.i f5viware W. H. Smallwood
1 Boiler J. W. Anderson

1Ï Groceries JfcJ- Gold8mltb

Marked.Hay, Grain. nuthen- -o-
For Sale. Son .should try Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses and cattle. 
•We'hove always a fresh stock on hand.

ALBERNI SMELTER.

Mr. Toy Says One Will Soon Be 
Erected.He would like to point out a few facts 

about the mineral wealth of Vancouver 
Island, apart altogether from its 
nificent coal fields.

93 Johnson Street.* mag-
In 1900 the world’s 

output of iron ore was 39,410,000 tone, 
of which the United States produced 
13,620,703 tons, Great Britain 9,305.- 
319 tons, and Germany 8,142,017 
The steel manufactured amounted to: 
United States, 10,639,857 tons; Great 
Britain, 5,000,000 tons. The United 
States, which is ready to develop Can
ada’s natural wealth to its own profit, 
exported iron and steel in 1900 to the 
value of $129,500,000. The United 
States last year supplied $10,895.00( 
worth of steel rails, of which Onnadi 
took $3,787,000 worth, and Asia, Jaoai 
and Mexico, $4,223,000. So it couldUbe 
seen that were these rails made in Can
ada—made on Vancouver Island—a mar
ket of $8,000,000 was immediately avail
able. Why could they not be made here 
on the Island ? We had immense depos
its of iron, and coal to make coke, and 
could enter the market 
equal terms with the United States or 
any other country. (Applause.) A gen
tleman who was making the sutiject a 
study, had informed him that he had 
discovered great deposits of hematite 
and magnetite iron ore of superior qual
ity at 14 different points on Vancouver 
Island, and hie explorations were far 
from complete. At one place was n de- 
posite of iron ore where a million tons 
was in sight, plainly visible on the sur
face (applause), and that ore assayed 70 
per cent of iron. (Applause. Plain
ly, then, with railway facilities this im
mensely rich region must forge to the 
front, as one of the most important man
ufacturing centres of this continent. The 
copper and gold deposits were be
ing opened up and were proving as rich 
as could be desired. Within ten miles 
of Victoria was a mine which promises 
to rivai the richest known, and others 
were but awaiting development. (An- 
plausc.)

To revert to the agricultural question. 
In 1899 British Columbia imported 
$1,397,187 worth of agricultural nro- 
ducts, and on the portion that came from 
the United States, $323,697 was paid in 
duty, a total of $1,720,866. To offset 
this the province had exported $220.348 
"■°rth of form products, which still left 
$1,500,518 paid out, every penny of 
which should be in the • pockets of the 
people, if the lands were brought under 
cultivation. (Applause.) The way to 
bring about this great "desideratum 
to build railways that would give access 
to the land and means of transportation 
for the products.
\ ancouver Island had also the bulk of 

the finest timber in the province. He 
made the assertion even at the risk of 
displeasing his hon. friend from Cas- 
siar (laughter), but it was a fact that 
the Island possessed more good timber 
than all the rest of the province. That 
also could only be exploited by providing

Nanaimo, March 28.—(Special)—S. H. 
Toy, engineer of the Golden Eagle mine. 
Alberni, arrived to-night. He says the 
company will erect reduction works at 
the mine as soon as an 18-mile road now 
building is completed. 'Seven miles of 
the road cost $6,000. Twelve miles are' 
finished, and the rest will be done by 
May. Mr, Toy predicts a big boom in 
mining at Alberni during the coming 
summer. He goes to San Juan mines 
to-morrow.

Mpea. Boilers, etc Teslin Yu. Nav. Co. 
5 Camping Outfit m. Pike
î «entvPo f,8 A. Damascus
1 Merchandise w K Mclntlr#»
4 Boots and Shoes Alaska M & m. Co.
2 Merchandise N^C^Marsh” D‘8t"
5 Paints and Oils Btranbonn & s. At-
- • , kins

11 PtAfriLi Sidney Atkins
« , -X- , R. Muscat? H. Maivin & Co.
1 Merchandlae j. Dillon
2 Exnrt«es S' J- Vanstone

12 , Nugget Express
« gar’ etc- A. Mora, Atlin8 Groceries J. A. McLean
3 Bdls. Iron Cant bYiiLv810”
1 TentF ParCeI W D- Clifford
i rirSl*, Jos. Haslet
1 Drugs W. McIntosh

Cariboo
gen-Buy Your 

Seeds
tons.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that one month af
ter date I Intend to apply tothe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for pe 
sion to purchase about three hundred 
of unreserved, unoccupied and unreserved 
Crown Lands, being composed of the North- 
fractional half of section two w 
Township eleven (11). Renfrew District, 
Vancouver Island. u.

Dated this 19th day of March, A. D„ 1901.
R. J. GODMAN,

By H. E. NEWTON,
His Attorney in Fact.

Pursuant to order -of Bnpreme Gorort tffhe 
magnificent property of 982 acres known 
as the Australian Ranche, sltaa-te on 
Cariboo Road, between Quesmel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
ltiver. is offered tor sale.

The title is held matter Crown Grant. 
About 200 acres fine bench land are trader 
-cultivation and produce fine crops, 250 more 
Similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re- 
<cor(l of 500 inches with abuhdant water 
supply. Extensive rant^e for cattle In rlcin-

•For farm and garden from.
Johnston's Seed Store 
City Market, Vletorta.

(2) A NEW PRINCESS. ______

Stockholm, March 28.—Princess Inge- 
berg Charlotte Frederica, wife of Prince 
Charles, third son of King Oscar II. of 
Sweden and Norway, has given birth to 
a daughter. 1

No iCommleeloB business done nor do we 
depend for our sales on gnndy Hteratnre. 

lists ffree on application.

J. F. LEE.“LAND REGISTRY ACT." Traffic Manager.FARMERStty. In the Matter of the Application of the 
Honorable Montaene William Tyrwhltt 
Drake for a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two 
Harbor Estate, Vlctorlc 
NOTICE Is hereby 

cate of Indefeasible 
hereditaments will be Issued to the 
able Montague William Tyrwhltt Drake on 
the 9th day of Jane; A. D.. 1901. unless Id 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by 'some person 
claiming ar. estate or Interest, therein ot 
In some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

on more than ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Yeas; Messrs. Kidd, Hgjl, McPhillips, 
Helmcken, Turner, Duntinuir, Eberts, 
A. W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Tatlow, 
Fulton, Wells, Pooley, Murphy, Rogers, 
Hunter, Taylor, Dickie, Mounce—20s- 

Nays: Messrs. Mclnnès, Stables. E. 
C. Smith, Hawthornthwa ite, Neill, 
Brown, Martin, Curtis, Garden—9.

The bill as reported from committee 
of the whole was then adopted and read 
a third time.

J*•••••••»««»•••••
«•Using Uf.............

. Vegetable Parchment •
■...... I i ■ i...I...............Ki*™

Dwelling house, fine barne, «tables, cattle 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other improvements. The'crope 
stock, horses, farming Implements and ma
chinery may be purcased together with or 
separately from the land.

The above Is one of the best firme in the 
od country, and offers an exceptional 
Chance for a good Investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 24th day of May. 1001, if 
a «ale is not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. FRASER.

Quesnel. B. 6. 
ANDREW OLSON, 

Australian Banche. Cariboo, B. C„ or to 
CREASE & ÔRKASE.

Solicitors, Victoria, B. C.

•••«••••(2) of Block 
a City, 

given that a Certlfl- 
Title to the

ATTENTION !
The first Æ90 applicants wto receive by 

post FREE «samples of
Sutton & Sons' (of England)
“Magnum Sonoin Swede," and “girlie Win
ner Mangle put up In neat metal boxen. A 
prize of $6 «AU Ibe given at the Fall Shows 
of Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo 
and Oowtekan «or the three Ueeileet and 
best roots grown and exhibited of these va
rieties. For further partBmlan zee show 
catalogues.

above
Hbnor- » For

Butter Wraps !
- Send a Post Card to «

: T. N. HIBBEN & GO., j
• Stationers and Paper Merchants. •
• 69, 71 Government St.. 28 Broad St., Î
« Victoria, B.C. Established 1858. "
• Please mention this advertisement.
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BILLS REPORTED.
The report of the committee of the 

whofle on the Chilkat and Klahini Rail
way bill was adopted, a motion by Mr. 
Martin to adjourn the debate being 
voted down. Third reading was fixed 
for next sitting.

The bill to incorporate the Board of 
Trtistees of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada was reported from the commit
tee of the whole and adopted. Third 
reading on Monday.

The report on the Lake Bennett Rail
way bill was adopted.

GenuineLand Registry Office,
Victoria. B. C.. 1st day of March. 1901.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

C. Bazett Administration Notice.
Duncans Station.

Sole Agents for «ertton & Sons’ Seeds. In the matter of the estate of -Gregory 
Modest!, deceased, and In the matter of 
the official administrators acts.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new.

141Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the fifteenth day of March, 
1901. made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin. 
Ç the undersigned was appointed Admin
istrator, of all and singular the goods, chat
tels and credits of above named deceased, 
late of South Salt Spring Island, B. C. 
Parties having claims against the said es
tate are requested to forward particulars 
of same to me on or before the fifteenth 
day ot April, 1901, and parties Indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
_ . _ _ Official Administrator.
Dated 15th day of March. 1901.

Land Registry Act. Must Bear Signature of
In the matter of an application for a im

plicate of the Orttiieatà of Title to Lot 
Twenty-seven (27), Town of Chemalnns, 
(Map 213.)

Notice is hereby given that It Is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands Issued to Henry Erins on 
the 10th day of February, 1892, and num
bered 8089a.

1CENT
WORD
ISSUE
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Our
Chilblain Liniment 
Cures. 2Sc.

Dutton*s Little 
Anti-Costive Pills

Aw Pso-SHnlle Wrapper Below.

Tory small aad ». pang 
to take aa sagas.Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia 

and Biliousness, 25 cents to 
any address by mail.

FO* HEAUME.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0MSTIPAU01. 
FOR SAU0W SUN. 
FOR TMEC0MPLEXIB1

CARTERSBy mail to any address, 30 cents.IN THE “COLONIST.”
farms to rent, 
farms for sale.
farm HANDS WANTED.
To EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” ean 
be supplied by a little “Want" 
advertisement In the Colonist. 

P. ,r Only a cent a word an Issue.
. TRY IT Ml

whs

Superseding Bitter Annie. Ml Oochla.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Beglstrar-Oeneral.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B. C„ 
19th March, 1901. CYRUS H.BOWES,Pennyroyal. Ac.

Chemist, Sole Agent.Most everyone who has whiskey «for 
sale compares Its value to Jeeee Moore 
“A«> whisk»». P. 0 Box.903. v» O or ora mm t St. moor Y to* St, Vlotorlm B.C ' ** OlieS SICK HEADACHE 9
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Flour, Snow Flake, Best .. 
Flour, Three Star . .*.. ...
Flour, Two Star .............
Salt, 5(Mt> Sack....................
Rice, Japan Bdst ..................
Meal, Oat, 10 lb ..................
Oats, Rolled, 7 lb ...............
Beans, White, 10 lbs ... —
Beans, Brown, 10 lbs.........
Sago, White, 10 lbs...............
Tapioca 10 lbs ....................
Prunes, per lb............................
Apples, Evap., per lb .............
Apricots, Evap., per lb .........

$1
1
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Ebe Colonist treasury or from those ofthe ‘province 
and Dominion. 4

Briefly stated, what we have in mind 
is the formation of a terminal transnor- 
tation enterprise, wholly independent of 
every railway on the Mainland, but with 
trafllc agreements with all of them now 
or hereafter to be constructed, and under 
government control. The idea is that, 
for all time to come, transportation 
north and south along the Pacific Coast 
of Canada, and between the termini of 
all the transcontinental or other rail
ways extending into the interior of the 
Mainland shall be rendered absolutely 
free from monopoly or discrimination, 
by being dissociated from such railways 
and by being placed under government 
control. This does not mean that anv 
transcontinental line may not extend its 
all the transcontinental or other railwav 
every Mainland railway shall stand upon 
precisely the same footing as far as Vic
toria and Northern connections £o.

.Such is the broad plan upon which we 
would like to see transportation matters 
on the Coast developed. We do not

V
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13A Compare
with Tomatoes............. . ..doz. $1 20 each 10

C(>rn • ............................. .. 1 15 each 10
Peas. .
Beans .

Tea, Ceylon, lOIbs @ 18 lib @20 
Tea, Ceylon, lOIbs @ 23 lib at 25 
Tea, Ceylon, lOIbs @ 20 lib @30 
Tea Ceylon, lOIbs @35 lib @40 
Tea, Ceylon, lOIbs @40 lib @50 
Tea, Indian, lOIbs @35 lib @40 
Tea, Japan, lOIbs @23 lib @25 
lea, Japan, lOIbs @85 lib @40 
Coffee, Green, lOIbs @ 20 lib @ 25 
Coffee, Roasted, lOIbs @ 22%,

Coffee, Roasted, lOIbs @
Coffee, Roasted, lOIbs @ 35 lib @ 40 45
TBA^Liptqn’s, Tetley’s, Blue Ribbon, 

Hondi and Monsoon.

25
80 <\m doz. 1 15 each 10 

doz. 1 15 each 10
Sardines, Albert............% $1.70, each 15
Oysters, Blue Point . ,2's $4.00 each 40 
Oysters, Blue Point, ..l’s 2 20 each 20 
Milk, Reindeer 
Milk, Good ....
Peaches .. ..
Pears...............
Plums .....
Pine Apples..

40
50
60

THE DAILY COLONIST. i50
40K 50

Û.. l's $1.40 ea. 12% 
. .l’s SI 15 each 10 

. .l’s $2- 70 each 25

30
tDelivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 

mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:

One Year ..
Six Months

a...lib @ 25 30
28 lib @30 40

K
; :: ::E 2 75 each 30 

s 2 20 each 20 
, , „ l’s 2 50 each 25

Apples, Galls..................... l’s 3 75 each 35 1«

.$6 00
I8 00

CASH WITH ORDER In asking prices Specify quantities—Mention this paper when ordering

HARDRESS CLARK, 86 Douglas Street
(j

THESEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST r.

1know ta what degree it will commend it
self to||the governments interested in$1 60One Year ....

Six Months ..
Three Months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

75
the solution of the transportation prob
lem. We cannot speak for either of 
them. But this we do know, that, if 
suph a plan can be carried into effect, 
there will be built up on Vancouver Is
land and at Victoria, an industrial and 
commercial community such as could not 
be duplicated in Canada. It would af
ford the beet possible means of Northern 
development. It would stimulate the 
ocean-borne commerce of this port. It 
would lend to great and immediate in- 

in the population and to the onen-

I40 rsycsgv;■ S5A

degree of government supervision should 
be exercised over the manner in which 
the franchise is exercised. But when 
companies come before parliament or 
the local legislatures and ask for aid 
out of the public treasury, a very much 
closer degree of government control 
must be insisted upon, and greater dis
crimination must be shown in permit
ting the construction of lines. This ob
servation is not made with reference to 
any particular enterprise, but is intend
ed to apply to the wl}ole subject of 
government-aided railways. It is, in
deed, a question if the Minister of Rail
ways was not introducing a correct 
principle when he suggested that a 
clause should be inserted in a bill in
corporating a railway in Nova Scotia, 
providing for the expropriation of the 
line by the federal government. We do 
not think the time at hand when govern
ment ownership of all railways can be 
safely undertaken; bnt Canada already 
owns one railway, and it is a very im
portant line. It is not improbable that 
this railway will be further extended, 
by the acquisition of lines connected 
with it. One might not be going too 
far to suggest the possibility of a gov
ernment line from ocean to ocean, and 
it may be that such a great highway 
will one day afford the solution of the 
transportation problem of Canada. 
These observations cannot fail, we 
think, to illustrate to some extent the 
very important interests involved in 
future railway construction. We think 
they show that a government, whether 
federal or provincial, in approaching 
it has very many things to consider, 
which do not at first sight suggest them
selves.

public, although the government dore not 
get them. The probate tees go to the 
registrars of the1 several probate courts-,, 
the registry fees are either paid to the 
several country registrars in lieu ot sal
ary or go to the country municipalities. 
The taxes mentioned are collected eith
er by tiie county, the town or the city 
municipalities.

Attention may also tie directed to 
of the items of expenditure. The grant 
for education is supplemented by county 
and district funds-. The county school 
funds amount to about $ai0(000- a* year,, 
adding the 10 per cent, directed to be 
added to covër expense of collection and 
probable loss. There is also a district 
poll tax of $1.00, which probably real
ises $60,000. Neither of these- is in
cluded in the provincial, revenue, 
they taken into account in the provins 
cial expenditure. In addition to- these 
amounts each school district assesses it
self to such an amount as it thinks ne
cessary to supplement the aid from the 
provincial grant and the other sources 
just mentioned. The grant for public 
works does not represent, the whole out
lay on roads and bridges. Of late years 
there has been a tendency to throw the 
cost of these more and more upon the 
municipalities. There is- no convenient 
way of estimating how much the muni
cipalities tax themselves in this way.

Mention may be made of the charge 
for the administration of justice. Most 
of the cost of this is borne in New

LASgrriBD ADTUT181UIT9 0*1 
Per Word For Insertion, OntNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. —8e<xma hand seine. 80 to loo

^.‘cajXe,0’ hlle' App,y Fistl-

Wchg^gT5 Ch,r^
"rA^T®P—Small furnished house or jeot- 

D°”e,!ialoB desired en or before 1st 
-L ’ 9tate rent and- location : desir
able tenants. Adress- K., care Colonist

*• Advertisement Inserted for Less
Then Twenty-Five Cents.

The government of the pro vtnoeof British 
Colombia Is prepared to consider proposals 
for the construction of a Coast-Boundary 
Railway, such proposals to be addressed j 
and) handed to the Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief | 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at his ! 
office up until noon of the 16th day of 
April next. The parties submitting such 
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the commence
ment and completion of the undertaking. 
The applicants must furnish with their 
proposals the course of the proposed line 
of railway and plans approximately defin
ing the same. The terms and conditions to 
be had on application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary,

m3!

FOB SALE..’All new advertisements and changes of 
-Advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed In to the business offlcg 
not later than 8 n. m. Advertising will 
be accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 

-For urgent Advertising after S p.m.. con
sult the Night Editor.
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JAPANESE-PLANTS Just arrived at Jap
anese store on Douglas St. mill

crease
ing of our mines and the utilization of 
the forest wealth of the country. Dpt no 
one suppose that these views are simply 
the result of hopeful anticipation. Thev

FOR SALE—First class Organ, cheap, as 
owner is going away. Apply 70 View
street.

some

m31 LADY FROM„,,h ,, MANCHESTER. ENG.,
with wide experience, wishes position 
housekeeper, companion to Invalid or 
care of children In good family. IIv-her testimonials from M. D. and others. B* 
Colonist. .

FOR SALE—A Peterborough canoe, In good 
condition. Will sell cheap. Address 187 
Chatham street.

as

are based upon facts accumulated with 
much labor, and have only been present
ed to the public now, because investiga
tion has made us confident that they are 
wholly feasible.

m31
VICTORIA AS A CENTRE. m3!A GOOD SPECULATION—3770 shares of 

Victoria Texada Gold Mining stock, to
gether with a «25 debenture. Will sell 
Jot for $50. “Stock," Colonist office.

A LADi shortly leaving tor England, would 
be glad to take charge ot children or an 
street"1 lady’ Apply Mre, Turner, Fort

WANTED—A good smart boy. 
street.

There is no doubt that the people are 
and have been ,for months deeply 
agitated on the question of Victoria as 
a railway centre, and that they are pre
pared to go to great lengths in order to 
secure the transportation advantages 
necessary to enable the city to become 

. prosperous commercially and to keep 
pace with the growth of the Pacific 
Goast of the Dominion. The remarkable 
vote on the railway ferry by-law proves 
this. The demonstrations at recent pub
lic meetings are evidence to the same ef
fect. Dismissing all questions as to the 

- claims of rival companies, there can be 
no manner of doubt that the people ot 
this community are in earnest in regard 
to the future of this city as they never 
•have been on any subject within recent 
years. It is, therefore, interesting to in
quire if the hope that Victoria may be^ 
come an important railway centre, or. aF 
this would involve an increase in ship
ping business, we might better say a

• transportation centre, has any founda
tion in fact.

Reference was made in the Colonist a 
few days ago to the development of the 
System of car-transfer by means of fer
ries, and the opinion was expressed that 
sufficient had been accomplished in this

■ way to remove all objection's to the lo
cation of Victoria on the ground that it 
is situated on an. island. We repeat,

"that this is the case, and that the people 
of this' city may go forward ir%Jhe 
motion Of transportation matters with 

•the same degree of confidence as thev 
would have, if, instead of water stretch
es separating the city from the Main
land, the intervening space were filled 
np by land. In short, with the present 

-development of car ferries, there is not 
■the least reason why this city may not 
-hope to become the Pacific centre of 
Canadian commerce, and the chief di£” 
tribution point of that part of the Do-

■ -minion which lies west of the Rockies. 
We do not propose in this article to 
speak of any special company, and. as

" we want to place the case on the broad-
• «st possible basis, we shall endeayor to
• avoid anything that appears to be con
tentious. We wish to • present certain 
"general propositions upon which the peo
ple can all unite, leaving details as to 
how they shall be worked out for future 
consideration.

We claim it to be, not only possible, 
*ut an exceedingly simple proposition in 
transportation, to devise a plan whereby 
Victoria may become a common point 

•for every railway now or hereafter com
ing to the Northwest Coast, from the 
United States railways on the South to 
the railways into the Yukon and Alas
kan gold-fields on the North. There, is 
absolutely no reason whatever, from. a 
transportation point of view, why, for 
example, goods may not be loaded in 
cars in Victoria and be delivered in the 
same cars at White Horse or any other 
point in the Yukon valley that^ may be 
reached by rail. There is not the slight
est reason why goods from Montreal, 
•destined for the Orient, may not be 
brought in cars directly to this city and 
be shipped hence to their destination. 
There is not the smallest obstacle to the 
transportation of ores in the original 

-ears from, say, the White Horse coo
per mines, or, after the Canadian North
ern shaH have been built, from the mines 
to be opened in North Central British 

-Columbia, and from the northern port 
<ef the Province, after thé construction 
of the all-Canadian route to the Yukon, 

-to be smelted and refined at some suit
able point on Vancouver Island, where a 
great smelting centre can be built up to 
contribute directly to the prquie 
the whole Island and this city, 
can be no contradiction of the state
ment that, given such a smelting centre, 
-ores can be brought from Mexico and 
South America for treatment here, thus 
affording the return freights that are 
so essential to the successful develop
ment of commerce between British Co
lumbia and the great Regions to the 
South. We make these statements after 
long consideration and a careful stndv 
of what the realization of such anticipa
tions involves. They have been submit
ted to and endorsed by some of the most 
experienced transportation men in Am
erica, and have received the hearty 
proval of more than one representative 
of sufficient capital to finance Everything 
that is needed. We mention this to 
show that the matter has passed beyond 
the merely speculative stage and has 
reached the point where what is said 
above can be affirmed with confident, 
and the only thing requisite to assure 
its realization, as rapidly as money can 
accomplish it, is the assurance of the 
requisite assistance from the federal

m3! util
BUGS from Choice Silver-Laced Wyan- 

aoxtes, *1.00 per sitting, w. K. Palmer. 
Orders taken at Dixl Ross'.

nor are 38 FortTRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS. m28m80
WANTED—A waitress at. Hotel Victoria 

m29
Canada from the Atlantic to the 

Pacific is concerned with the trans
portation problem as never before. If 
there were any people—and there doubt
less were—who thought that, when the 
Dominion embarked so courageously 
upon the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, the problem of trans
portation had been solved for years to 
come, so far as direct government inter
ference was concerned, they must have 
been more than surprised at what has 
taken place since and what is now 
occupying public attention. There is 
not a province or territorial district in 
Canada which is not deeply concerned 
in transportation problems. In Nova 
Scotia, which is almost wholly sur
rounded by Water and no part of which 
is very remote from the sea, and where 
there are already many miles of rail
way, the provincial government is mov
ing to secure additional transportation 
facilities, even at large cost to the pro
vincial treasury. In New Brunswick 
new roads are being projected with 
federal and provincial aid. Prince Ed
ward Island is not able because of its 
small area to afford any considerable 
questions of, this character, but it is not 
wholly free from them. Quebec has 
transportation problems involving both 
water and land transit. The winter 
navigation of the St. Lawrence, and a 
great transcontinental line with Quebec 
as its eastern terminus, are the most 
prominent features, but there are many 
minor ones, Ontario is only on the 
tnreshold of great transportation 
schemes, -principally, though by no 
means wholly, for the opening of the 
western part of the province. Manitoba 
is in the throes of a transportation 
question which overshadows everything 
else. In each of the territorial districts 
new railway lines are demanded. In 
British Columbia it is the question of 
the hour. People scarcely talk about 
anything else of a public nature.

It is natural that in a country of such 
great dimensions as Canada, transporta
tion facilities must precede the develop
ment of resources. It is true of the 
older settled districts. It is true of the 
lumbering districts. It is true of the 
mining districts. It is true of the new- 
agricultural districts. No matter what 
part of the Dominion is considered, and 
no matter what the special industry of 
the district may be transportation is 
the great question. Notwithstanding the 
great railway mileage of Canada, and 
the magnitude of our canal system, and 
notwithstanding the millions of money 
that have been given by the fedeny 
parliament, the local legislatures and 
the municipalities in aid of railways, 
the problem is apparently as far from 
solution as ever, and no one can pretend 
tf say that the end of public aid to rail
ways is in sight. Mr. Osier in his 
speech on the budget said it was about 
time to stop giving aid to railways. His 
reference seems to have been to the 
older provinces, but although this may 
be true as respects the more thickly 
settled parts of thq provinces, it is not 
true of any province as a whole. The 
Minister of Railways took occasion 
since tlje beginning of the session to 
say that in-his opinion railway construc
tion in the West wouiU have to ibe in
creased tenfold ahd perhaps a hundred
fold; and when oner takes a bird’s-eye 
view of the vast area between the Great 
Lakes and the Pacific, and compares 
existing means of transportation with 
what will be needed to thoroughly de
velop it, he will be apt to conclude that 
the Minister’s larger suggestion is not 
exaggerated.

The very large share of the cost of 
railways contributed by the several gov
ernments of Canada places the trans
portation problem in this country upon 
a somewhat different .basis to that upon 
which it rests elsewhere. As a general 
proposition, when people ask permis
sion to build railways and can give 
proof of their ability to do so, they 
ought to be given charters. It may be 
said that if this rule is made universal, 
the interests of capital already Invested 
might be prejudicially affected. This is 
trile, and that is why we only state the 
principle as a general proposition. Ex
ceptions to its application may fre
quently arise, and care always oughf to 
be taken to see that good faith is kept 
with men who invest their money in 
such enterprises. It is also true that 
even where companies are undertaken 
wholly by private capital, a certain

FOR. SALE—60 foot steamer, in good .con
dition; also 30-foot launch, both American 
built. Exhibition trial run for responsi
ble Intending purdhasbrs. l’articulai k 
from E. Berry, Wharf St.

i ^ ANTED—Boy for delivery wagon. Ap
ply H. W. Walker, Grocer, Esqulmalt 
Koad-_____________ _________ _

“sll m31

: A GOOD FAMILY HORSE FOR SALE— 
Sound and gentle. Will sell cheap: 6 
years old. Address G. P. S.. Colonist.

WANTED—By. leading, life Insurance 
pany, first classNOTICE. representative tor Vic
toria and district surrounding. Liberal 
contract to good man,. Splendid, opportu- 
nity for a business produce-. Apply D. 
P., Colonist office.___________ ________10*9

MEN—To learn barber trade. Eight weeks 
completes, saving two years—wages earn
ed while learning. Catalogue mailed free. 
Molers Barber College-, Sam Francisco, 
Cal.

r§ m2!*4i&Liàâ;i2. "

Court of Assize, Nisi Prlus, Oyer and Ter
miner and General Gaol Delivery will be 
holden in the Court House at eleven o’clock. 
In. thee forenoon, at the places and on the 
dates following, namely :

City ot Nanaimo, on the 23rd day of April.
1001.

City of New Westminster, on the 23rd day 
of April, 1001.

A DESIRABLE COTTAGE and lot In a 
good locality, five minutes’ walk from 
centre of city. Price $1600. On easy 
terms. Heisterman & Co., 75 Govern
ment' street: m28

A MODERN GOaraaeWE with bath, hot and 
cold water, and large lot. Victoria West. 
Price $1250. On easy terms if desired. 
Heisterman & Ob,, 75 Government street.

m27

WANTED—A position as general servant 
by middle aged woman.) good cook. Ad
dress M. E., this office.. m30Brunswick by the municipalities. The 

fees to jurors are paid out of the pro-J City of Nelson, on the 7th day of May,
vincial revenue, and so are the fees of 1^?1: , _ . . „ ..
.x m » , .. ., City,of Revelstoke, on the 7th day of May.the prosecuting officers, but the witness
.fees, the odst of keeping up the court city of Vernon, on the 15th day of May, 
houses, the fees to sheriffs, constables lot».
and jailers are paid by the municipal-. Citv of Kamloops, on the 23rd day of May, 
itiee. In civil cases a certain proportion 180L
of the jury tees is paid by suitors,, and 1^y 0t VaneoaTer* on the 2181 ot Majr
so are all the fees to the court officers. ’ , ,City of Victoria, on the 28th day of May,

1901.

—Lime quarry with kiln and 
buildings, reedy tor burning lime; the best 
in the province, with 60 or 220 acres of 
land.. Easy terms: Apply to J. Wrigles- 
worth, 127 Yatec street, Victoria. m21

REFINED GENTLEMAN-: AND WEFT! de
sires suit of furnished rooms convenient 
for light housekeeplngzor-small, furnished 
cottage. Give price anal particulars to 
L. R., Colonist office. m30FOR SALE—10-roomed house and corner 

lot, Vancouver and Vlesw street, *2400. 
J, W. Meilor.____________ inj7 A GOOD STRONG BOY. WANTED at the 

Colonist Litho. Department..REVENUE OF A PROVINCE. ni30
FOR SALE OB. RENT-180 acres at War- 

nock, B. C., from. 15 to 2© acres cleared. 
Good farm for dairying purposes or rais
ing thoroughbred stock. Convenient to 
cars or boats# post office and stores; 
school. Good building», etc, «3500. Ap
ply 185 Johnston street.

BANTED—By young married man. Job of 
any sort in wholesale or manufacturing 
house. Understands bookkeeping Small 
wages. Address F.. Colonist.

It will not be many days before the 
Finance Minister presents his budget to 
the legislature, and the proposed- in
crease ot the poll tax must shortly oc
cupy the attention of the house. Very 
much is said about the burden of tax
ation in. this province as compared with 
what if is in othèr provinces, ‘but, as we 
have pointed out on previous occasions, 
the data for comparison are very in
complete. We give hereunder the re
ceipts and expenditures of the province 
of New Brunswick for the current year, 
and the statement may be useful for 
purposes of comparison. The population 
of New Brunswick is about 330,000:

RECEIPTS, 1901.

m’7There are no officers in New Brunswick 
corresponding to our government agents 
or mining reorders,

Just at this time ire think the facts 
mentioned, herein have a direct interest. 
to the members of the British Columbia 
legislature. ,New Brunswick is not onlv 
one of the original provinces of the 
Confederation, but it is one wherein 
municipal government in some form has 
been in operation for more than a. cen
tury. They certainly cast some light 
upon the Intidehce and amount of tax
ation in British Columbia.

B ANTED—By a young woman, a. place as 
assistant in a house. Address G. H.. Col
onist office.

Town of Clinton, on the 28th day of May, 
1901. mid mZtBy Command,

J. D# PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary. 

Provincial Secretary’» Office. 20th March. 
1901.

FOR SALE—At Five Finger», Yukon Terri
tory. 1150 bales bay. 12 cents per lb. Fred 
Weiss, care Telegraph Operator, Five 
Finger»

B"ANTED—By pharmacy graduate (PKJ,) 
position with wpiotesale, manefactusing 
or dispensing drag-'st, swears experience. 
Optical graduate. R. O’Neill, 1178 St. 
Denis St.. Montreal#

pro- r rec
to 4

m26
TO IUECT OR LB ASK.

BOOKKEEPER with ten years! experience 
would like a situation: either in. city or 
up country. Wen qualified to act as pur
ser. Address Cobb, care A. B„ Colonist. 

m26

TO LET—FurnlsUel cottage, 82 Menzle 
street. m31

TO LET—Cottage of five rooms, furnished, 
including, plane.. Convenient to car line, 
comfortably fitted bath ream, hot and 
cold water. Address G. A. M., Colonist 
office,.

WANTED—Man and wife to go - into- conn, 
try; man to do gardening and have care 
of stock. Woman to-cook and do. general 
housework. Address with reference» and 
wages wanted, M„ Colonist office.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
m31

Ironwork, Tnlameen Hiver Bridge.
Sealed tendes», superscribed “Tender for 

Ironwork, Tulsaneen River Bridge,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to and in
cluding Saturday, the 6th day of April, for 
supplying cast end wrought Iron to be need 
In the construction of the above bridge.

The general plan of bridge and toll six* 
detail» of casting» may be seen at the 
Lands and. Works o 
and at the office of

i
TO RENT—7;roomed house by May 1st: 8 

Scorsby street: Apply 6- Sioroby street.
......... «483,481.78Dominion subsidies 

Eastern Extension claim ..... 270,000.00
Territorial revenue ----- .... .—.. -185.000.00
Fees, prov. secretary’s office .... 10,000.00

500.00
Taxes, Incorporated companies .. 25,000.00

25,000.00 
1,000.00 

21,500.00 
1,000.00

m2*
ma» WANTED— A well- recommended youth 

with office experience. Neat penmanship 
and typewriting indispensable. Ti, P. O. 
Box 86.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light 
house keeping.. No. 42 Pandora street. 

m3»

Private and local bills

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.Succession duties .............
Queen's printer......... ..
Liquor licenses...............
Miscellaneous receipts ..
Refund from Bom# government -. 

on fishery leases .............

B'ANTED—A respectable boy to- drive a 
wagon, and make himself useful1 In store. . 
Address P. O. Box 194# .

TO LET—Cottage: head ot Yates street. 
Apply 247. YAtes street. m29>8toe, 

tfle P
Victoria. B. C„ 

Provincial Timber 
Inspector, Vancouver, B. C.. on and after 
27th day of March. 1901.

8,000.00
WANTED—Sober elderly man- to work 

around saloon; comfortable-home to right 
party. New Inn, ESqetmalt Road: rolT

TO LET—Rooms, single or en suite. 90 
Douglas Street-Electoral Districts of Victoria City. South 

Victoria and- Esquimalt. and the Land 
Districts of Rupert# Say ward, Qoat- 
•Ino, Coast. Queen Charlotte Islands. 
North Saanich and part of Barclay and
Clayoquot,

Notice la hereby given. In accordance 
with the Statutes,- that Beveeew Tax am* 
all taxes levied under the “Assessment 
Act" are now due for **-e year 1901. As
sessed taxes are collectable at the follow
ing rates, vl^:

If paid on or before the 80th day of 
sune, 1901: *•

Three-fifths of one per cent-on real prop
erty.

Two end one-half per cent on asaeeeed 
value of wild land.

One-half of one per cent, on personal 
property.

On bo much of the Income of any person 
as exceeds one thousand dollars In aoeordi 
ance with the following classification, open- 
such excess the rates shall be. namely:

Class A.—On one thousand dollar» and 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, one 
per cent, np to five thousand dollars, and 
two per cent, on the remainder:

Class B.—On ten. thousand* dollar» and: 
not exceeding twenty thousand, dollar»,, one 
and 'Jbne-balf per cent, np tb ten thousand 
dollars, and two and one-halt nor cent on 
the remainder:

Class C.—On twenty thousand, dofiars 
and not exceeding forty thousand dinars, 
two and one-half per cent, up * to twenty 
thousand dollars, and three pee cent e» the
re mal nder:

Class D.—On, all others la excess of forty 
thousand dollars, three ner cent, un to 
forty thousand dollars, and three and one- 
half per cent on, the remainder.

If paid on or. idler 1st Julv, 1901:
Four-fifths of one per Cent, on reel prop

erty.
Three per cent on the assessed vaine of 

wild land.
Three-fourths *t one per cent, os "erson- 

el property.
Upon each excess of Income:
Class A.—0'n one thousand dollars and 

not exceeding . ten thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent up to five thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars and 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, 
two per cent up to ten thousand dollars, 
an dtbree per cent on the remainder :

Class C.—On twenty thousand dollars 
and not exceeding forty thousand dollars, 
three per cent np to twenty thousand dol-

..............$1.080,491.78 m27Total .....

TO LET—A well furnished house. Apply 
160 Menzle Street, Between the hours of 
10 and 1.

EXPENDITURE. 1901. MHCBLUraots.Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted buff cheque or certificate of de
posit made payable to the undersigned for 
a su»,equal to ten per cent of the amount 
of the-tender, as security for the due ful
filment; ot the contract, which shall be- for
feited if the party tendering decline to 
enter into, contract when called upon to. do 
so, or- It he fail to complete the work con
tracted tor. The cheques of unsuccessful 
tenderer» will be returned to them upon 
-the execution of the contract.

Tender» will not be considered unices 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with tile actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not neceesarlfy 
accepted.

an
Administration of Justice............ * 34^52(100
Auditor General....................-.......... 2,400.00
Boys’ Industrial Home...... 1,000.00
Contingencies......... ....... ..................... 14,000.00
Deaf and Dumb Institution ..... 500.00
Education ... ..... ,..............  206,494.48
Elections .......... ...................... 3,000.00
Executive government .................. 30,070.00
Fisheries protection ........................ 1,500.00
Fish fair. Oampobello .. „ ^00-00
Free Grants Act................... 2,000.00
Game protection......... ...................... 6,000.00
Interest bonded debentures . .. 124.000.00
Immigration............................. 8.000.00
Legislature............................... 20,327.00
Lunatic Ateylum ...................   61,543.76ïÆm

; 1,500.00
. 11.000.00

7,800.00
. 11,000.00

m27
IN THE STUD, m* .Imported English, setter 

“Count K.” Fee «15T-. Breeding and: any 
Information sent om, request# T. P. Mc
Connell, Victorias

House, Amelia* Street, «3MK 
House, Michigan Street, «8.

nr3tHouse, Princess A venae. «8.
HEISTERMAN OO.') 

75 Government Street. A NEW FURNITURE 
piled. A beautiful* effect;. (ho> greesei or 
dirt collecting substances, 
piano polish!*the. only polish teat should 
be used. Sold by all leading grocers. 

m29'

. eeeBy »p-
Chir rawTO LET—Two front bedrooms well fur

nished (one large)# Breakfast if desir
ed. 253 .Yates street. m26

JESSE A. LONOFIELD—(From Hrt*lre- 
son’s. England.) Tunes and repairs Pi
anos, Harmoplume, American Organs. 
Pipe Organs, Etc,, on* reasonable terms. 
Prompt attention given to all orders. 
Phone 711: 248 Cook St.. Opneefte St. 
Barnabas Church): Victoria# JR Cl

TWO -comfortably famished sunny rooms to 
let; five minutes walk from City Hall. 84 
Discovery Btreet. m2!

COMFORTABLE# HOME FOR GBNTLE- 
mem,. w4tb On* class heard. Terms, one 

dollar per- day. Reference exchanged. 
Apply 173 Pandora Avenue. ml2

Natural History Society 
N. B. Historical Soeiet- m“4
Protection crown lands
Public health ......................
Public hospitals .'............
Public

THE TORTS’ LAUNDRY MACHINERY * 
Supply Co., Limited, 82 Chereh street. 
Works, North'* Toronto.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Land» and Works Department, Victoria, 
R. C-. 25th March. 1901.

LARGE FURNISHED BOOM suitable tor 
one or two gentlemen. 58 Michigan St.printing .

Pnblle works .....' . 296.077.33
Refund, crown lands....................... 200.00
Surveys and railway Inspection. 4.0U0.00 
Stumpage collections ...
Untorseen expenses ...
Aid to su ff erets from storm.

Concerter ........................
Imperial Institute ..... ......... ..
Tdnrist Association ........................

ROOM AND BOARD for 3 gentlemen. Ap
ply to 138 Blanchard, corner of Dlscov- 1.0 ST OR FOBim.

.. 9.5004)0
2,000.00

m9cry.Seed Oats. LOST—Oh- Sktnroay,. 30th* March, between 
Johnson sad’Fort streets: a leather purse 
contalning a small* sum* ef money. Find
er please return to CWastst office, m3!

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—With use 
of bath. Apply 62 Rae St.3*10.00

500.00
2.000.00

ml

Rlgswa Seed Oats tor sale. Will produce 
TOO bushels per acre; grain large and straw 
ueur stiff. Apply G. T. OORFIBLD.

’ Corfleld, B. C.

EDUCATIONAL. LOST—loth Inst., parcel containing pair 
new boots,, meats* tens# Reward, X. Y., 
this office#

............... «880.424.07Total ...■ft
EDUCATIONAL—Miss O. G. Fox las re 

opened her school, at M Massa street. IT
, -MEMO.

Estimated receipts--##:.,* . ...,.$1,030.491.78 
Estimated expenditure............... 880.424.07

m31

LOST—A’ five dolls» BIR, Saturday morning 
» on Denglas street, between Queen’s ave. 

and Johnson. St Reward at this office.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL-16 Broad street.

instruction in shorthand, 
and book-keeping.

Balance .......
The $270,000 received for the East

ern Extension claim is exceptional so 
that the ordinary revenue of the prov
ince for the year amounts to $700.491.
This is about $2.30 per head of the popu
lation. The expenditure for the ydar is 
$2.66 per capita. Last year the revenue 
was a little higher, and as the outlay 
usually about balances the income, ex
cept when railways are subsidized, or 
money is borrowed for permanent steel( 
bridges, it may be said in a general way 
that the disbursements of New Bruns
wick average about $2.50 per head of 
the population. Of course if this were 
all there was to be said, the expenditure 
of British Columbia is out of all reasona
ble comparison than that of New Bruns
wick. It must be at least four times 
as great.

We have in this province sources ot 
provincial revenue not available to the 
legislature of ■ New Brunswick, such as 
Free Minera’ certificates, mining re
ceipts, real property tax, personal pro
perty tax, the wild land tax, inanme ltrs- ana three and one-halt per cent on 
tax, mineral tax, revenue tax, probate the remainder: 1 
fees, registry fees, Chinese heady tax, 
and other minor items. Of these sever
al taxes the real property tax. the per
sonal property tag, tfce income tax. the 
revenue tax, the wild land tax, probate 
fees and registry fees are paid by the

........... * 150,067.71 Good Seeds. xtumtdflaM
typewriting m29

Steele. Briggs’ Seeds are used by growers 
wno succeed. It Is no economy to risk a > 
crop by using “Cheap” Bargain Seeds, i, 
Go* seeds have a value—they are costly Q 
at apy price, unless of reliable quality. 
Leading merchants sell Steel, Briggs’ good 
seeds. Ask for them; can. be ordered direct 
Send for Catalogue, see what It offers, 
mailed free.
THE STEELE.
TORONTO.

m

i E G. PRIOR & CO ority of 
There

*o'-W-

♦ o5BRIGGS: REED CO.. Llm’td 
Canada's Gréa’ rat Seed Home.

not be fiable for the assets or any part
IN' THE SUPREME OOUTtr'O^BRrTISH 

COLUMBIA.

IN PROBATE.

t
Limited Liability.

S# HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES t ?
o»
oII wv

Plows, Harrows, 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators.

Oo o
Q

Ï AIn the Matter of tWn Estate of Harry An
derson, Demised.

Notice Is hereby given that all oersonaT 
having anv efatms against the estate of 
Harry An Vernon, late of Echo Clove. Naas 
Elver In the Province of British Colpmbta, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are here
by requested to send partlenlars In w*4t- „ _Planet Jr. Garden Tools, 
&&M5BbSS5S I Petaluma Incubators.!:r“',r!K,.“H‘Kn.rsa • Melotte and Alexandra Cream Separators. • 

smRaaBussmsHa ? Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, Etc.four per cent on thé remainder. whose Haltn the said exeentor has n<* had X 1111 11 1 VUI UWH * «wvj#
Revenue T*x, $3.00 per capita, (Victoria notice at the time of distribution. T

CUf excepted.) CD0OTH. ^ted^Vlctcrls, B. O.. this 29th dsy ref g VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.
Victoria, b. c tfS'' ’ 8oi.citJto”Z raid to^tor. •0»OtOtO«0«0*OEOEt}EO*OtO«OE*«*ewe*#*e»e*e<,e*e<>eteA0
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Baking Powder, Boyal and Price’s.
1.2 oz. cans ...............................

Baking Powder, Royal and Price’s.
U- oz. cans ............. ...................

Baking Powder, White Star, 12 oz can 20 
Baking Powder, Champion, 12 oz cans 20 
Extracts, Pure Gold, 2% oz. bottle 20 
Extracts, Pure Gold, 4 oz. bottle .. 35 
Extracts, Pure Gold, 8 ez. bottle.. 50
Extracts, Pure Gold, oz. bottle 10
oauee, Worcester, bottle.................... 10
Currie Powder, bottle .................. 15
Ketchup, Tomato, bottle.................  n
Ketchup, Tomato, can .
Pickles, English, bottle 
Oil, Salad, bottle .........

45

25

10
20
20
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bonding o'f this r°o“d 1nrweùtdaèr CHlflCSC necessary to expand the powers of gor-

„ -7«,etoes^sMv«

ÊSSIFIil ^™niss,Qn "f
heM only a £S5S

ed a railway there and wanted u k?i 88 on *?!* Bubsldy. He did not think any morning session yesterday, the establish- The comity of nations did not nremm-
iy, but they^did not want the C V’r dnw^°Uw tendef ”nder the conditions laid ed Precedence of the province being too pose, that °“e nation should allow her
They were wi fing to wait a couple of nrent ,nd Y* communication with hi, **“« to overcome any desire for a Sat- P^P'e to overrun the territory of an-
years more in order to net the aü,P, and he cooJd not my what their «day afternoon session. °ther.
pendent line. He spoke 6of the neces w«e tTrmT"^ *1 b€' F* coneldered there _ 4- E- McPhillips. M. P. P„ was the Respecting the attitude of the Chinese By H •
sity of a competitive line. The resource, Se ^‘bSîfsIn'i, nfWt»neal~ ”8tr|ctlve. Again 'jtoet witness examined. He said he °LJ.apanese governments, he could not THE MOUNT Slf'CTn utxt™ , . * " U,r,lmtrLsmb. -
Eut**IS'B«“E5‘i"b*rTî ;Ti“h?ch'BBlsd,£,°,l2? st, s" isrris St^sïLsirr,”“"V“<&-

&ts 'sri-re ivE anSL'sSFSFFs 3fl"sSir:l’“hSa'î"â« “----fis g»;

An overflowing hall at the public who P«t their money in were satisfied said his company wm nrlfiln™!!U“d ™rm«Wertl a ^ass w<ho 0001(1 never be a iw^i1011 of *ler. ^plo against undesir- great, thimrl T t66 ♦?PP?ar to Promise not a wild-cat by anv means eJm? I?

sss

Mayor Hayward took the chair and “b "SittffSS ^5VS VTnVLtVa^y^M SiSiZrEh^

called the meeting to order at 8:10. natural advantages ofthcckyofVic- status of thecomTny', chîrterwhkhhe efbftf8 ^“Ti tban «verbalanc he would oppose the cS pkted not induZZ^^ haS been com- factory at the "Aff
ile read the resolution which had been term and the future that should be »'<* under the DomlnUn clLrter had .Hn nreJ^^Lobjectionable features of the ‘.‘/LblC\ “»w b°re on the laborers the m’ain stone ^ hntea or raises in îhe fltnr,e as a warning to those Ibnnt

.&&££3S*y=3 KHSH-œ ««wiSS

manes. He asked Messrs. Anderson, traded more line» oLjiteamships to the £omlnlon charter,* to unite with7 the C. P wooJd fgr?du5lly rieht to thi«°n»ai?- a ll^el^9od- With resneet value of the ^? J^urn- average BOUNDARY'S “GROWINC rpTxrm »
Ilowse and Murphy, of Princeton, and P°rts with those advantages Return- R*» nnd stated that while this clause was ^~®.mse^Tes with no acute trouble. The :*°>.tllls Question of Oriental immigration, date thorn lioJ*! shipped, of which to Everv wp^l- k • WING TIME, 
any others who were to speak or move mg to the Similkameen, he * said 1 the ln the charter, It was In every charter TîceK t.hat “° ^agth of 10,!^®™!^ore dlfficult of settlement the ages $20 8^ 1^’867 tons* aver- the wonderful dÀvffn addlt?on^1 Proof of
resolutions, to take seats on the plat- building of a direct line would bring granted b* tbe Dominion parliament. Hi« brin* thwn into con- moger settlement was delayed. average ths’n 1?d.tth,S 18 a far higher ing ^laee i^ tlfj i?menJt that is tak"
forni beside him. Among those present business to Victoria. The Coast cities company was ready to hold every pro tec iTnw J* '^?8tera Th<W had 0 Commissioner Mann, Mr. McPhil- other8 Conner Am* pr/8e.nt SO t in any Either new ImeH Ronndary district,
on the platform were Messrs. Helmcken, with the advantage Of the short line “on against the use of that power Fncmd- ^ S ‘j6,?1,their htar llï'rj0' ‘î8 Sn,ted States alien the province Ar distri°t in new mines bIown in'
Hall and McPhillips. should control the business of that ? In 118 contract with the province. (An- wTe which was very fixed and little lik- J*** law, did not think it was looked feet of wnri- i^1 fuB ^P6 abont 1,500 of Droducerj"^,^ 8 added to the list

Aid. Yates was called on to explain whole interior. There was another ad- t>Ia,18e) ienrteJZ veF little w‘L£inaft 88 an “"friendly act It c^am^cTZnfb% ^ .d-one since th® h!vo b^2m?nn2?V,rnmorVopertles
the reason of calling this second meet- vantage which would accrue to Victoria Mr Johln Plerev in m„„i «dnnf^nL 8 t^e,'Cbl.“ese here to ■,,|i._™e,îlyTbeen met with similar leeis- eluding onfl’ this to- 0f the connS.^^^JT*^ ™n(*mery out
ing so soon after the other in the and that was through climatic advant- resolution “poke briefly ^ iSf *5® T°nd f^delirnhi^ Tana?n -he dldnot consider . K Jspan introduced retaliatory to a deoth *1 the clear- ®uak compîetencss ■rKsî^iDt capacity and
««Es » (.“«i £. safest J&yaags&.'s: srj£àSHrk”

■»b •«ursau&trss; &sry&.“S&,°r®&i: îMUAiArs g «^•grawa.*'aws: ~s&g«ss?ti*i5K
æ.nusKîsttitssi.'ffi xs£*ss tatunSs EEb^tossaK

advisability of calling a meeting. The road was to be built ThUe uu in -honld not deter the DeonTe fr7m „ ? h,ad not,??d aa mcrease m the number had a tendency that way. J shaft nf encountered. A working verteJ tons per day and two con-
reasons he gave that the policy of the that country were very Eu t» make the bestbarvalnfor nTf™ trying to of Evocations the Chinese had got into ^r- f- JA- Sayward, pf the Sayward «ilm‘thf î-h?e compartments, 13x5 in- treatmg 100 tons of
government was not Vhat the citizens know, and he did not see vTv the vnv securing a comnrttoà r^s w °Untrr by herÎV The rise and growth of such a “lllls- took the stand, and told of the rb<LxtlmberV3 n°w being rapidly Zfiïly contract calls for the
of Victoria wanted it to be. first, he ernment should make anv secret of f” that 95* per cent Jf the^eonlf of the ^dtv a8a“n allen1,.race encroaching mëyvfTn M Cb.„ese and whites em- developing then^hZ?-®1 ”,ith 8 yiew to nnd k wmb^in ëiëë1 r1®11 k n o90 daV9-
said he took his cue from the remarks Judge Murphy, another member of were opposed to the mfn. tn th. n ëï i thl °5d,°ary callings of our own p'oyfd m his mills. At present he had erJi T^rn ï bod,ea "^eady discov- w ttrî91 operation by September 
of Mr. McPhillips at the other nuhlie the Similkameen deleeetinn «im™ j P R He h»a l^r0”!18 *°ln* to the C. people, bred discontent and a feeling .or 40 Chinese and 60 or 70 white, j Ù ,? 50 h. p. boilers, a 10x12 -, contract for supplying the
meeting. He thought Mr. McPhilhps the meeting in humorous style. dHe hid the following resolution^ eaS”re ° m°Tln8 Rtbatno.thC natî°aal government was not £l\nt*‘e Ch'nese were ordinary laborers! compressor hoi8t,,and a three drib cifmL"®8 a,wardod the West-
deserved the thanks of the people for been in that country 15 yea£, he safd Be It resolved thst iho , , ,, f tong enough to protect its own neo- £b nesa fere paid from $1 to $1.50 à nrS£r^ recently installed on this additional ?t Pittsburg. The
sounding a warning note. As a sun- and when hé first wpnf twl kL resolved that the representatives pie. He thought that discontent was Wages to white men were S*> to property- ^„,tl05al Plant to be installed in the
porter of the government he must ha£ taken eonsiderabie money in- Xt^ if be and'^are^e^eb^in^®'8^^^^Assembly, well-founded, though some of it might S;®9-* He had employed Chinese abont TCT„ include a water wheel
known what the policy of the govern- they did not soon get / nSi». ‘ i!f b® *nd are hereby instructed that the es- anse from prejudice. Comparing Chi- “fteen years. The firm had been in THE BRITANNIA DEAL a„ gefer?l9r> mcreasing the horse-
ment was and if that had been in would have to get out again as he’had the slid remesentatl^» Clty de“and that nese with Japanese, Ac thought the lat- b™""e8s 40 rears. Impossibility to get Mr- J- D. Kendall, who examined and up to the^iH Greenwood smelter,
favor of this independent line, Mr Me- gone in—packing his blanket. „« M. their èïmeil 1 1 !,8 the,r nnqnal- ter* were willing to work for cheaper ”£ber labor led to engaging Chinese reP01"ted on the Britannia mine0 1..Ï the 22nd mst„ had turned out
Phillips would have, as a supporter of back. That country wasas rich as anv authotiïSë l’h ^eonff^'f,8 of ,any charter 5'agee than Chinese. On the surface ages bad not been reduced. Former- rear writing from London, expresses the 7 50 Per cent- matte, and
the government, favored it. Second be had ever seen in 40 veara’ ?xnë7 Boundiël ë 1 1 on of the Coa8t‘ ttey appeared to adopt our modes of life, ly a gi'eat many Indians had been en- opmi°n that there should nowPbe no oh! the m 7 make record rune. At
the delegation which the meeting sent ence of following the golden dream of tod by ^or TOnîIcbSi^HtWh*11^®011^01' thUt be would not say that it was more gnged- The Chinese had taken the 8tacle in the way of completing thë or- now to. ^r»^0® mine the big boist is 
bad asked for the road to be built By Eldorados in Australia and other roun- Paclüc' R." wëëcem,™^ ,® Canadian than that. He considered the proper V* I?d‘ans mostly. He pre- rangements for the transfer ofthenm- fn/nlën^îfa t00’ 18 the ore-sort-
an independent company. This the tries. He told of the amount of wealth shalMnsl«Vn^.n tT ’ they “Pthod to eleromate the Chinese from f,c"edthe Inmans to Chinese. A great Çertv to the English purchasers 1-80, lafely installed. All the .
government did not promise. Third he that had been taken out of oTsmlc present ^ du.rlng the this province was by exclusion, and that dldiculty with the Indians in the nast deretand from this that the term, imnn P'ant mdudmg the Ibig compressor
took it from what the government had creek. He thought it was safe to sav Sf thë *^S2.^,ïftileKt88®mb.1,r h,® *tboufbt w,as wel1 within, the power b“d been, that they would get up SSd which the negotiations hav! b^n bëëed toHW „‘d8t^°ntb- is working satisfae-
enunciated to that delegation as their that little creek had paid in 15 years at way line to^ cm^tracted ht Ü ‘ ral1" of t7 fede/al government. He as a leaye without warning to go to potlatch- are !n accord with Mr. Kendall’s vtows engineer0. th® manufacturers’ erecting
policy that they did not favor an inde- least $250,000 to the provincial treasury whtoh shall be Independent of n°™7Dy “ember thu Provincial legislature had % ^e Aad tried whites in the yards °a the actual value of the mine. ShoJd Ll cnnmlctcs T-lenvlII,g the mine, hav-
pendent line The Attorney-General, in All they bad in return for it was a so- Pacific ra wav and whînh .^n 7» .°, on ?“re than one occasion been a con- &b"g tomber, as Chinese were employed, this sale be effected it will mean a g?eat NnVSld their work of installation,
speaking, said the government timid called wagon road, which was not wfde competlng transwrtatton linë frëm 'îs renting party to requesting such a meas- ^e,^bite men would not stay. It was deaI to the coast and coast mining tv nf nëLl ,mme .8upPbed with plen-
assist a company to. build a Coast- enough for two wheelbarrows to const line from the ure. He would favor an increase in the ”ot by preference that Chinese were en- ------ g' 7,” power for additional drilling and
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war i ^ S teat«^5EeeE5 FCrE^oM ™a
sion. The Premier had said the gov- R. was built. Now the blue mould nf , , elude the Japanese also. There was of ,cau?e any serious disturbance in his son to believe in Ivin-y rea" ™P e snPPly of ore to more than
ernment was anxious to make the best decay was seen everywhere- the moss lutioL wn7 ST T1ltb which the reso- course the difficulty that the Imperial b“smese. This class was a detriment in lately competed that8the ThëmP~lm®”tS ïhk ,th® Tell9r going will be obtain^
bargain they could for the building of was growing on the roofs nnd thoëmn was received had subsided , the government might reserve the right to evary ,way. as they kept white people er will be th» Thompson nv- able from the big slopes on the 200 and
the road. He had also said tha^the gus hung from the eaves’He had asked Sa,ld the rcsolntlon was interfere with legislation passed by the out- ,He dld not think Chinese would ing operations whito ëonTfi®?,?‘T® .dredg,' f°7 leeTels> and from a quarry at
policy of giving away the public wealth a gentleman the other " day why they rarefufiv considered® n°s8 r°n®’/“w he had Canadian parliament. As to the wisdom ®yar become an integral part of the na‘ fifty miles up’theNorth riter*1 .d whic> » also yielding ore
would cease, and he thought when a didn’t knock the fungus off the front hand Th ts ® ®, ak ng !t “ °f Canada moving in the matter of Jao- Î'0"- Comparing Japanese, he thought to be developed in thTneV7^,%7! ht^y ®£18,'Jfflcie?tIyTgood.grade to send to tbe
recipient of so much of the people’s eaves of their houses. “ You must be ing with wn.nfl,th® ,people were dea1' “esc exclusion before the United States £be®, maÇh the same as Chinese, and efficiency ofthe coal th£ ’ ïhe Sï. ‘ÎS-- In- Phoernx camp work at the 
property said what all the people said, a stranger here',” was the reply; “ that reîolutton WMld ëLVrt!" °”S °S®’ “°d the did, he thought there was not the same would Objtot to them on the same already been tested hi the^ |,rea,bas blg . m]aea la proceeding steadily, last
there must be some truth in it. Aid. is not fungus, but part of the tentacles of whom hi hèd të the members, for all menace to the people of the United gr0,unds\ He had lived here 39 years substitution for wL (,ï F" K.' ln Z k toasT having been shipped
} “tes said the- city of Victoria would- of that great octopus which holds this they werehlnheamestg test reapect- that 8t.ate® as this country, which yet re- “"d had never seen any tendency of motives running over this' diviston l0-thô ri thJhSn^n°h HlJ' ana Ironsides, while
be snle-traelted if the C. P. R. were to city and country in its grasp.” (Laughter Ex-Aid p r^ uLr- quired a large population, while the Chinese to become like white people. result having been hivhW Vth lV ®nbw8hoe two valuable ore bod-
build the road and the ferry and connect and cheers.) motion in dolne'a^nf0 7°r ,se,coaded thc there would be little danger from a Commissioner Munn, he said he Meanwhile this week isfuctorv. have been recently encountered in
at Ladysmith with the railway to the He described the interview s i ” waS' volHn„ ,h? contended as he felt United States had one. He thought emP!°yed white men as loggers. White but one was madltv th7n ^ Ray“eat £7 r<>ot tunnel. In Summit camp

north end of the Island. He related gation with the government Thov'hiid' pie He hoped thev wnrie®1’ °f lhe pe0' heaJy ,tarl£E bei"g placed on Canadian mea worked in the mill, Chinese in the tion Syndicate of $UtQOOB"on‘ thfPr°ra" ?’ mm® bas sbiPped no less thanhow he had drawn a map similar to tried to get them th„i y ,b 1 ..l .7 f wo°ld never baye to goods into Japan. After all, Japan yard- aad some of them in the mill One Mask mine ri™i hui n>£? the Iron 28,000 tons of high grade ore already
that he showed at the meeting, and had but the government bad nridoEe^n’ ment could tidk^i^thlt* S'Tk® g0Tern- £vould take but little breadstuff^ from Chinese employee was in a responsible give.s^ e^cellentfnromtoe' S“Srte'r0p!j£ty £b“.y?ar’ inclusive of March, while 
asked a merchant to put it in his win- though they had treated them vC-v toting - - about,rasn- here He believed the resultant effect p?9lt,on^£e was running a lathe ma- mines in thfs vidntov do other fxLv™.th? new strike in the Winnipeg in
d°w- The latter had refused on the courteously The. governmeri hnd like fompetltlon Th, d,T,v .regaIatl°n of closer relations with Japan would ^“c- White men they had employed Ticimty. Wellington camp some of the finest ore
fv°Upd patnhe pd n9t want to offend claimed they were going to do the best mcnt in bringing down their b® “1 mcrease in tbe importations of fbr sometime Were regular in attending THE WATERt rwv n tnk,n1SmJer®d In 41118 mrae is now being
£h CAP' R" He also got business they could in the interest of tlm iVrovinco had affected buiine^rtver'Lf T Ji ë y manufactured articles from Janan, to work ko were the Chinese, but new WATERLOO, CAMP McKIN- taken out-
from the government, and did not wish and get the b«t kS tneprovia.ee Th «créa dus ness adversely In Victoria, which were now manufactured in Can- ba“ds they had taken on would nuit NEY. —
He ffiVrelt Wn bu‘-s brsa,? a“d butter. He hid asked if (here urns not a danger be stopped “y t'hif dftov of” actmfUM ”0t “f8^11! thTat was 1,01 desirable. He without notice. White workmen were At the annual meeting of the Waterloo BEPORTEr) STRIKE ON THE StL- 
“l ;1 p fe ,thls Tiling to be con- of that Being a pefiAÿ Vise and round The r^olutton was ijrM f , . pla«d thc Japanese ,in much the same more inclined to leave and go into other 9°“pai?y. held recently, the following ip? VER KING.

AVoiro- sLmHo °8' « , foolish policy P y Wise and pound Mr. A. E M^Ptimips m p p T'Z ^ l'ateg”y «s Chinese. "They would work ““"Prions than either IAffians or CM- to™riion was accorded shareholder- Under Captain Gifford" the Silver
Mr ŸfÎTs tlmn told ff anothfî mëî' Tb« c- p- R- had never promised to to calls from the meeting, tfok ïh^pTat t"heC ® Wag,?S’ di,d not think all “cse Histrade was largely local, though op,°g or.p <fom the fifst level King mine at Nelson appear to have en

chant who had been onffn? the AeWo w-me 1Dto the Similkameen country. fonu- He said the resolution was mit h! ?«T“f who came here remained, their mills had exported to all parts of îbo°l ^4>5tK£.’n bullion was netted, tered on a new era altogether and ?f
tion which waited on the government y9,arl ns° the people had asked fore the meeting with an object8 and he Um-tta 85t !nanybt them went to the S® J'®1'1- In Australia, British Colum- n,ëm,gh<1th^ntities of quartz were run patters continue to improve as’of late
and he had been in“hnnrëUEa S16 E- P- R- to buitd n line in and the Presumed that object was to se’enre th! United States. He had seen Japan- P‘a ldmber came into competition with £brotJgb the mill which was of little va- I* would not be surprising if the Hali
attitude of the govern men t Sf h n ^h? h?a C‘ S" had reP'ied : “ Make’that line greatest good for the province It should tnfa bdp'picklng .here, and he had been £b® „U?1£ed Stales. lumber, in fact they j"®’ bUtVn, ,tbe °re ?bw on hand the val- Mines shareholders received the reward
rented his nlace*of hnrinfnn Sh profitable enough, and when it is suffi- be remembered that the fom member^ fnf f- they Ï27ed- for even less than the came into competition with the United °es, are better. In sinking the winze gen- of their patience sooner than was anti
cutting dû v’nfto orders" orgood fine ^t,y profi,table to pay ns to come the city could not do afythffig Is- J~ÙP ^i'US10d « Chinese even it **t««««Twhew. His flnn had had |ral averages gf $18.30 $S,30, $13.00. ciipated by outsiders. Anotoer strike în
half. The Sneaker then rend nnd elëh ^ and ,skm you, we will be there.” ai3tance- The meeting a perfect right to h,P t ?^d "°t be excluded, would ‘ vca’ trade, so that they had not sought y°'P°’ 510.76, $20.76, $52.20 and $40.73 the mine is reported as follows by the
orated the programme thfv hn I ire' t^wed laughter and cheers.) paaa such a resolution »s had just btn car th J7 , tfi?t much He thought ®xport trade very much. In dressed were «ecured. The average of assays in Nelson Miner: °y tbe
pared for th!> meeting - He Lid it was ■Th® ,8pf?ker humorously gave his ver- r,?d- ,but “ remained for him to drtfmlne th! Ü!!™- goyera“cut should act for “a.te™i tbey .c?uld ship to Kootenay ,*i«L®1 *et ot No. 2 level is over $16.00. J “« is stated that in the course of the
the idea to pass a1 resolution snnnnrting !i°n ,of tbe founding of Victoria, and whether he should carry out the terms of r 1 j eTent ?f the ,8“? d““Petc with United States lumber, n?"! on hand ab°Ut 150 tons development work on the eighth level in
a bonus to an independent line mif 4be i!an,gor *bere was that the city î£e resolution. He had refused to commit thf8^1"8 UP -°4 Uhina, and a portion of 1 not >n the rough. The lumber bnsi- g?od 016 taken mit of our winze and the mine, a body of ore was discover-
way. The members had never vet had degeneratp in*o « tourist resort, ti“se*? at the last meeting, as the résolu- ty h! !yo!ldm»tinnf ®r Bri£lsh 8overeien- " aot Pl',o8table the past few £ïî t!o.wer, drift. it is estimated that in ed which rivals in quality the richest ore
a mandate from the people on this mïes” deJS! ® WM not some money spent in Î.™' proposed committed him to one S’. h»S2Jd.the keeping iro yaars- H the Chinese were at once dis- b® trl?ngIf of ore blocked out above the ?yer taken out of the property. As the 
tion of an independent line as it^waa de7,e opin^ tbe country. ,up.any’ Tbe Present motion was more pnimt!!"1!! ag.aia®t (Beir entry into this Pif5hedT!u.bl? mills, he could not comnete Pwer Jevel are loO tone more, so that best record was something like $1000 to
not before the people at the’time nfTh! r Mr" ®<>|well the next speaker, said: «!£ U.?,aand„he w<«s not now so sure that might nqt be m accord witA with United States mills at present. A there are now available 300 tons of good the ton. a strike, if as reported ’means
election. He w!uld rive tb™ govern! Ln™ 8-,ad 1°. have this opportunity of V «S"1' was the oaly «ne. a7epte,d notlon of British freedom, ?,hfaP ®lass of labor, and better than "re .r“i’ the mill-and more now, since a big thing.” P ’ m®anS
ment the credit to sav that heir E S?dret3slag th>? meeting, not because I thfra, Bodwe11' v hat other company is fti» thc laws would have to modify “o Chinese, viz , the Swedes, were have recovered om- lost ledge. The
^ far as it had been elucidated to bbL-t0 hear.the sPund,of my voice on re a the changed circum- J?fge|y employed in United States mills. ™iU- by ‘he expenditure of $140.00 will ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS,
the right direction although thev had pubhc occasions, but because it gives _ Hr- McPhillips—Please let me Côhclude i!?UCeS,t would be best SO to legis- He thought the price of lumber could be ptoced in first class shape. It is This month the i , ■
Hot yet told the peôpîe emmghabout U vL\Ch?™e to expIa,in several matters. £Lon£,nalng, he said he was glad thkt the 88 to keep the6e People within their .not be raised and keep out United States t^Lulppe? with five stamps, but built for have totriîëd over PSOOO ?nn.ShlPm®nt9 

Aid. Brydon, in moving the first reso- / e Pfrf,onal -question. I was aea°totion did pot confine them to the V rZ^l- oountnr> even though they were tomber. In fact, they were not keening „and our boiler and engine capacity than 10,000 tons in px’rïü
lution, said the citizens Lore a unit in !!IPn^kd t0 find ***“* my remarks in the & B- company. He would be only too British subjects. They would never be- oa£ United States lumber now. To that 18 ,l?v.® enough for twenty stamps. ly output made in inm* % 8Dy *^01vb'
desiring and demanding an independent ü®.™ ,boilse, weyf the. subject of rather Ptoased if the bonus went to the V v & £®me Brlt.lsh subjeefs In reality, and extent the Chinese were a necessity to When our lower level was in 31 feet ginning of™ he vea/9^’ i„S „ ÎLÎvÜib<! 
line. He recalled how at thoP public Sherlamatmn in the house the , ; aa that company had been harshly 7 i7aS not a believer in the desirability h's bnsiness. If the Chinese were re- we Came to the fault or slip in the vein, three months the production h!!'°K °f 
meeting last week in the therire vvhen !!!!!/ !' J COuld r,ead nothing in the ‘Jeff? by the semlln government Thaï t , * stneted er driven out, they would have 88 we expected. The faulting of the greater toan the «gipfri! ton!.! b®®2
the Mayor called for a standing vote on thë°rit„!,tinmy f9™arks which justified Dl! nlbf, £sn.e at the tost election, the peo- thought the labor market herd i? get,*“ the seme class of labor as the Tem in Camp McKinney is quite com- out from Rossland fronf“lën!!!!8*8®t”?!
the resolution for an independent road! dM think Pifd «° 1 hid agfnst the treatment that ff„.d „bf, 8upPhed with desirable whiffl lni‘ed «totes dills employed, the ™on’ as witness the Cariboo mine, but 1900 incluive! These m
tie waole audience rose, showing that one fmtoLLZnf I..ahpuld ?ffead a?y" hansth! ™.®f®? out to that company. Per- er,e made known that such Bwe4ee He thought the Swedes were îbe vein is always recovered. We have speak for themselveü* W® f8Cts that
the citizens were unanimoim in de- Wh.t r ,!! Perhaps it was the C.P.'fi. ë!?3,,111® COdB‘ry would get a competing fff? find employment. Of course if °°t paid a great deal tio.C than Chi- bad «.'gnnl success in our mine under tnemselve».
mandiug an independent line. What he poltoï with rüîli?!8 îf8 the c- p- B- w”th bu“tVm-JffLm c?mpany was dealt d?fvr5 ?udd?n movement to “ese were paid here. The Swede» Spuid Superintendent Boyd in readily finding THE SIj0r,AV
meant by that was a line with which ,vT PSI>ect to this matter. I D . h?6,g°yernment could not be com- “five out the Orientals, it might cause do more work than Chinese Thev hnd the ledge in place again, it having slip- . . 7±lia "LOGAN,ibe C. T. R. had no connection. Th?de- to wartth the th!m ^r®», attempting to ëd it to L i! tZ hVr .®f aIone' He bellev- tm?P<>rary difficulty, but that would “ever tried to get the former hew “to Pew.S°uth about fifteen feet. Mr.-Bovd if ‘he. Snndin Mining Re-
icgation which waited on the government wh7eth!t TJL°L th?mP®°uP,e; tEat fh.^the « ïn «»rk- The Chinese were here andthe! reports it as looking rich, but samples Tug n.rt^to the„,81oca“ «‘ar is look-
was not advocating the V. V. & b. or Hour! r twP bil,s before the it should be built bv f 1 ‘i8?6 that , 'He would then favor government in- bad K°t into the way of employing them hare not yet reached this office. We l”8 partitularly well, and the working
any other company. They mcreîë it wîs^n f°r '^fPendent roads. ent of the C P R 7 lDd>'’nd- duci“g settlers to come here. HVwas If the British Colombia milto had the ar« *ow pushing our lower level ahead Ï! ®!,18 ‘^reseed to 110 men
P'/fed the contract entered into should promoted bv the p6 d‘!nyt AI,L Tates.-Wlu yoë piedg^yëZs^f t jenTe?r.ï,lJ.oralble.to. goyemment assistance f8."?6 cJasa «f labor as United States have no hesitancy in saying that v0bripy>;i!1®hfrlke recently made in the
and the company down so that the C. company wLebfrS9„t R-’ ?“d tbat that that? y p dg yoar8e,f to ™ bringing suitable white people here miiJs at the same price, there was no We have a m’ne in sight, it the com- SjZ h - *r6atlly increased the

P. R. could never have any connection ërrnnenf to d!ri y!tifh ton nd“!e-£h® goy" Mr McPhilllnR-i „ " He would go further and say he favored rea?°n why the British Columbia mills peny can now b.1'.,financed properiy, so h ï„tfcf,!le property. As the ore body
"ith :t. The Premier had said the gov- matter of ltb tb9 subsidy as a bring it abont Prf " , do 111 1 can to a broad plan of government taking hold Ï2“.ld, not compete. The people on the ss to keep on with *he work, buy a new !f bolb j.8?,86 and of high grade vaine,
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5Discussed Culties in the way of transportation of 

machinery for working the mines. He 
impressed on the audience the nearness 
of the Similkameen to Victoria, only 
2o0 miles of railway to be built for 
pleting the connection.

Railways •»

MINES AND MININGGovernment Asked to Give Bonus 
to Competing Line to 

Kootenay. A Wmukly Summary ot Events

i••The City’s Representatives Are 
Called Upon to Oppose 

the C. P. R.
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Then the patrol wagon was called.

Notice
What You Get.We. the undersigned. Intend to apply to 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
n efor ‘he Privilege of purchasing one 
hundred and sixty acres of land, running 
from a stake marked John Bryden. Patrick 
Hickey and B. R. Seabrook’s S. W. corner, 
thence east 40 chains: thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 40 
chains south to point
üma|nla.8,160 acre8 more or less. The 
Mid land is situate at Swanson's Bay, 
Graham Reach, Coast District In the 
ince of British Columbia 

Dated, March 5th, 1901.
Signed:

were

yowM you

S&faYrad^rrowth and rare quality. Ask for Steeled!regn,nmülî' avol5 mibjtllutes. Dlilrtor- 
!!ü„pr .pt y naent- tote arrival by mall
-STS. =S J:;";:"* «- •"

SEmuassss a- ss«
manufac-

of commencement.

prov-

JOHN BRYDEN, 
PATRICK HIOKEY, 
B. B. SEABROOK.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
CAS8IAB DISTRICT.wage to

The Singer Sewing Maetiin nHü hereby given that the reeer- 
ya“on placed on Grown lands altnate In n?l!n?eDfnerrt ^aker,end Atlln Mining Dl “
wL. nnw.Cw5lar %‘rlctA notlce ot wht<* 
was published In the British Columbia
hereby® cSrenfcd!*1 1Sth December- 1888, la

W. O. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lanas and WofNanaimo. B O.
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change the fact that it had been tam
pered with and altered by 
authorized person. Concerning the peti
tion brought in by Mr. Uurtis last ses
sion, the Speaker’s decision on that occa
sion was in line with the present one. 
Two points had been raised—erasure 
and interlineation. Reading the deci- 
ion, which stated that the petition 

might be received with the alterations 
if not otherwise objectionable, he de
clared that the action in the present 
case was most objectionable. He was 
surprised that any honorable member 
would so far forget himself as to with
draw a petition and alter it, and present 
it again to the house.

Mr. Martin—Take that back!
Mr. Pooley—I will take nothing back. 

It was a most reprehensible thing to 
take a petition otit one day, alter it and 
present it again the next day. He did 

. . ^ not accuse Mr. Martin; he merely said
Legislative Assembly, 23rd Day. ;t was most reprehensible whoever was

Thursday, March 28. guilty of it.
The Speaker took the chair at 2:15 Mr. Martin said the charge was most 

After prayers by Rev. Dr. Camp- outrageous and contemptible;, he would 
■ not stand such charges or insinuations.

iMr. Pooley—” If the cap fits, wear it." 
He would take nothing back. He re- 

By Mr. Helmcken, the nineteenth re- peated that the same petition was pre-
port of the private 'bills committee, as sented in one form and rejected, and
follows- presented again with alterations was a
I0‘°, , . . ... fact, and a most reprehensible fact. He

Your select standing committee on did ’not accuse any honorable member, 
private bills and standing orders beg bu{ the faet couid not be gainsaid, 
leave to report as follows: That with g„eaker was perfectly correct in
regard to Bill No. 65, intituled ‘An act re1ectine the petition, and he would sup- 
to incorporate the District Power & 11 the cbajr.
Telephone Company,’ your committee 1 M McPhiliips moved the previous 
have materially altered the preamble as nneation
follows, viz.: By striking out the words Mr Martin said it .....
“and of construction and operation of Dractice to amend petitions, 
telephone lines tor the transmission or p mbe Speaker put the question, “Shall 
messages for hire,’ on the third and th chair be sustained?" which was car- 
fourth lines, and inserting the said . d Qn the f0n0Wing division: 
words after the word Victoria, on the Yeas—Kidd. Green, Hall, McPhiliips, 
sixth line, together with the words ■rr-amckeI1 Turner, Dunsmuir, Eberts, 
“within the electoral districts of TNorth , w sJ,ith. Ellison, Clifford, Tatlow, 
Victoria and South Victoria,’ as your avwkrd. Garden, Fulton, Prentice, 
committee are of the opinion that the w w McBride, Pooley, Murphy, Rog- 
promoters did not establish by evidence Hunter Taylor, Dickie, Mounce—
the expediency of granting so much of !£’ '
the preamble lyhicli asks for the con- Kavs—Mclnnes Gilmonr, Stables,
struction and operation of telephone ém;th Oliver, Hawthorothwaite,
lines for the transmission of. messages eUf Brawn, Martin, Curtis-10,
for hire within the electoral districts of ^ PETITION RECEIVED.
Esquimalt and Victona City. THE Fherts

“Your committee beg to call your at- On motion of Horn Mr.. Men , 
tention to Clause 8 as amended, as it seconded by Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, lt .wa 
contains provisions which do not appear resolved: ordersto have been contemplated in the notice “ That the stiindmg rales and «géra 
for the same, but as it appears to your be suspended, and the petition 
committee to be a proper power to grant Ames Buck and others, residents of 
to the promoters, your committee beg Fernie, re amendments to the Coa. 
to recommend that the said clause, as Mines Regulation Act, be received, not- 
amended be incorporated in the bill.” withstanding the irregularities in said 

Mr. Helmcken stated that this was petition.’’: 
the last bill to be dealt with by the Hon. Mr. Eberts said the government 
private bills committee. , had no objection from the first to receive
V Mr Pooley presented the sixteenth the petition, but considered due to the 
and seventeenth reports of the railway Speaker and to the house that the rul- 
committee, as follows: . ings of the chair should be respected.

“The preamble proved of Bill No. iO, (Applause.) .. . . . . .
‘An act to incorporate the Kootenay Mr. Martin harked back to his original 
rentrai Railway Company,’ with amend- contention, that the reception of the 
ments ’’ mine owners’ petition last session was

" Your committee have the honor to out of order, notwithstanding which the 
recommend the model railway bill adopt- government had endeavored to throw 
ed bv this house on August 27, 1900, out the present petition from the miners 
and set out in Rule 65A, be amended so of Fernie. He could not see any ment 

to conform to the bill hereunto an- in the latest act of the government and 
_exed>> their supporters in receiving the peti-

aDTCiTrwtî SUSTAINED tion, attributing it to fear of the conse-SPEAKER SUblAliNEU. quences of rejection when the facts
The matter of the Speaker s ruling made known t0 t],e electors of the

with reference to the petition of Amos ince
Buck, raised by Mr. Martin, was taken vrnTTfMf TO ADTOItRN*™
up the question 'before the house being, MOTION TO ADJO - •
•ishnll the Sneaker’s ruling be sus- Mr. Curtis moved the adjournment of 
tained ?" the house, to discuss the conduct of the

Mr Brown stated briefly the reason government in refusing to give the 
for which the petition had been rejected, house its policy regarding proposed pro
as reported in yesterday’s Colonist. He vincial railways, while continually giv- 
cnnsidered the reason sufficient it Rule ing fragments of its policy to various 
No 92 was to be strictly adhered to; deputations, and by an advertisement in 
but at last session a petition, in which the public press, and also to discuss the 
alterations had been made in the body railway policy as thus disclosed and in 
of the document, had been declared in general.
order by the Speaker, and was received. Mr. Speaker Booth—No previous no- 
Such action was a strong precedent for tiee of this moti0n has been given me, 
the reception of the petition under dis- al)d j do not think the motion is of suffl- 
cussion, as the change in it was merely cient U1.gent public importance to justify 
one in the address, and not in the text. me jn submitting the same to the house. 
The house could not refuse to receive Mr. McPhiliips said Mr. Curtis was 
this petition without stultifying itself on not jn order.
its action of last session. It was un- Ml, Martin pointed out the rule in the 
fortunate that the petition received la«t House „f Commons, where 40
session was from an influential body members were necessary to rise to sun- 
mine owners, while the present one was , tbe mtdko;n It less than 40 and 
from a number of miners, as mvuuous mor(, tknn jq rose the question was nut 
comparisons might be made as to uie tQ the house. Taking the numerical 
treatment accorded them. strength of the house in comparison with

Hon. Mr. Turner was not m me the Imperia] House of Commons, it 
house when the matter was brougnt up. would reqUire three members to support 
He thought Mr. Brown was speaking Mr Curtia. motion. Mr. Martin read 
from wrong premises. _ the petition 1 May in support of his contention, 
the first place was addressed to me Mr Hunter wanted to know if this 
government, and there was no evidence wag pomt of 8llch public importance ns 
that it was not thus intended. at y t0 justify the business of the bouse be- 
petitions were addressed to the govern- ; delayed in order to allow a member 
ment. It was quite possible that tne Ta;se a diSCU88i0n of which the gov- 
petitioners’ object was to have the gov- crnment sjde had had no notice. He 
crament introduce an act in accorda c thought such action unfair, and if the 
with their prayer. house could be hampered by such sur-

iMr. Hayward called attention to me igeg at the caprice of any hon. mem- 
fact that the alterations in the petition b ;t wag time that a rule should be 
last session were maie ,bev°r<LÇïttlih,» made toprovide against them, 
tion, and -were initialed by responsioie Mr. Curtis appealed against the 
parties; the petition before the house gpeaker’9 decision. The subjects he pro- 
was altered after it had been presenteu. ged t0 were of the utmost
Members should not try to make pontt- public importance. He declared that if 
cal capital out of the incident. ne tbrec members sustained him, he had a 
would suggest that the house sustain r{gj,t under the English rule, to proceed, 
the Speaker and then suspend the rule wa3k(,d the question tested, 
and accept the petition. ^ . Mr. Martin—“What is the Speaker's

Mr. Brown read from the petition a declsion?.. 
request that the government pass an act. Mr. Speaker held that the matter was 
He submitted that that .''TjJ8 not of sufficient public importance to
meant for the house and not the govern- 1Tan.ant 6peejal action. The usual no-
ment. . tice should be given so that the house

Mr. Turner saw the petition in1 its woujd kave due notice,
original form, and it had been changea. Mr. Custis appealed formally against 

Mr. Martin said it was perfectly right the Speaker<8 ruiing. 
to change it. ,

Hon. Mr. Prentice—Did you change

he thought, Was hot so dangerous a vice could do. 
us drink.

Replying to Mr. Wilson, witness said 
the scavenging system was adopted be
fore the city was sewered. He had then 
known of places in Chinatown which 
had not been cleaned in months. He 
knew of some Chinese who had adopted 
white men’s costumes and spoke and 
wrote English. They still wore queues, 
and in nearly all cases the Chinese re
tained their own style of dress.

To Mr. Bradburn, witness said it 
would be difficult to convict a Chinese 
of incendiarism. Of course it was dif
ficult to convict any one of that offence.
Chinese had been summoned for offences 
against the fire prevention by-law. but 
there had been no serious fires in China
town recently. Chinese were often very 
generous contributors to the fund for 
Queen’s Birthday sports. They often 
reaped a benefit from it There were 
rival factions among the Chinese. He 
did not think gambling as prevalent 
among white people as among the Chi
nese. He had known of .opium smoking 
among other races than Chinese, and in 
other countries.

To Commissioner Foley, witness said 
he knew Chinese laundrymen and tail
ors worked on Sunday, and also that 
some white people did, too."

To President Clute, he said he believed 
Japanese were superior to Chinese, as 
they adopted white ways. In large num
bers, however, they would be as great an 
evil as the Chinese.

J. Palmer, a wood and coal dealer, 
was next examined. He employed Chi
nese through a contractor to cut wood.
They charged 75 cents per cord in good 
timber and 85 cents where it was not 
so good. Each man would put up a 
cord and a halt per day. He had once 
had a white man cut 300 cords of wood 
for 75 cents per cord, but the cost of 
hauling it a long distance ran the price 
up too high. Witness gave further de
tails of cost of wages paid, etc., in his 
business

A. G." McCandless, the last witness 
examined at the morning session, said 
the Chinese tailors made suits as cheap 
as ready-made garments, which had a 
serious effect on his business. They 
were in direct competition with him, he 

other callings were 
equally affected. If they were all out 
of the city there would be 5,000 more 
white people here. The city could get 
cu without the Chinese all right. He 
believed domestic service would be more 
attractive to white girls if Chinese were 
not employed. If Chinese and Japanese 

not restricted in British Columbia,

in the existing law. The motion was 
adopted.

Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the Provin
cial Elections Act was read a second 
time, without discussion.

Mr. Martin’s amendment bill to the 
Trustees and Executors Act was read 
a second time.

CHAMPERTY LEGALIZED.
Mr. McPhiliips resumed the debate on 

Mr. Martin’s Legal Professions bill. He 
was wholly opposed to the principle of 
the bill. The conditions in India, where 
the law of champerty is not enforced, 

different from those existing in 
other parts of the Empire, that he did 
not think it necessary to enlarge upon 
them. Solicitors have 'sufficient privil
eges under the law, and there was no 
necessity for changing it. Mr. Martin s 
contention that the law prevented law
yers taking actions for penniless clients, 
or that a friend could not assist another 
in carrying on an action, was absurd. 
He had misstated the actual facts. A 
solicitor was at perfect liberty to take 
a case for a client who had no money, 
and to collect his costs as a result of 
such action; the highest court in Eng
land had so decided. The point of the 
bill, however, was designed to enable 
the solicitor to get more than his taxed 
costs; that he might bargain with his 
client for a share of his property or the 
profits derived from the litigation—con
duct that would bring disrepute' on the 
profession.

Mr. McPhiliips then read Blackstone’k 
definition of champerty, and pointed out 
the disorder and frauds which might be
come common under the proposed bill, 
which was contrary to the public wel
fare. Under it an unscrupulous lawyer 
might secure possession of the most 
valuable mineral claims in the province. 
The law societies of Ontario had recent
ly decided against the passage of a simil
ar but less sweeping measure in that 
province. There was no popular clamor 
for such a law, no necessity for it, and 
he would oppose the bill at every stage. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Oliver said he bad had great dif
ficulty in raising money to begin an ac
tion which his solicitor had declined to 
undertake without payment, or security 
in advance. He believed in the principle 
of the bill and would support it.

Mr. Helmcken said the question had 
cropped up on former occasions, and he 
did not think it one that should be 
tallized into law. He saw no reason to 
change hfe opinions on this measure. 
Mr. Martin had tried to show that such 
a law was necessary to secure the rights 
of the poor man, fyut he had yet to learn 
of a case of a poor man with a just 
cause who could not get a lawyer to act 
for him. He did not consider the bill in 
the interests of either solititors or cli
ents, and further, he believed it to be 
against public policy- He called atten
tion to the oath taken by a barrister at 
his admission to practice, in which he 
swears that he will not be guilty of 
champerty or màintenance. If Mr. Mar
tin’s statements, to the effect that manv 
lawyers were evading the law, were cor
rect, as reported, it was his duty to 
bring the facts before the Law Societv. 
Mr. Helmcken went on to show how the 
bill if made law would enable all kinds 
of frauds and injustices to be committed 
under color of law by unscrupulous at
torneys and clients. He would strongly 
oppose the passage as insidious, danger
ous and pernicious. (Applause.)

Mr. Houston said he saw no reason 
why lawyers should not make contracts 
with their clients. He believed lawyers 
were just about ns honest as other busi
ness men, and he thought the best pro
tection a client could have was a con
tract with one of these “honorable gen
tlemen." (Laughter.)

Mr. Hall had been trying to discover 
why it would be wrong for a lawyer to 
take a case for a share of the results. 
It was not more dishonorable than to 
make out a bill for, say, $600, and then 
accept $300 in payment. (Laughter.) He 
saw nothing in the bill lowering or de- 
logatory to the legal profession.

The second rending was then carried 
on the following division:

Yeas: Messrs. Melnnes. Brown, Stn; 
bis, E. C. Smith, 'Oliver, Haxvthornth- 
waite, Neill, Martin Curtis, Houston, 
Hall, Turner, Eberts, Clifford, Hay
ward, Garden. McBride. Murphy, Ro
gers, Taylor, Dickie, Mounce—22.

Nays: Messrs. Munro, Kidd, Green, 
McPhiliips, Helmcken, A. W. Smith. El
lison. Prentice, Wells—9.

MINING. REVENUE.
Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return 

of moneys collected during the past fis
cal year by the gold commissioners and 
mining recorders of Trail Creek, Grand 
Forks and Kettle River mining divi
sions.

The house then adjourned till this af
ternoon at 2 o’clock.

possible that high prices of labor, lack 
of experience and lower market prices 
might have combined to cause failure 
among the cannera who first went into 
the business. He thought he was uer- 
fectly justified in employing Chinese 
when his laborers refused to work ftir 
$3. He thought laboring men had pos
sibly been the poorest paid of recent 
years. According to his idea, property 
in Chinatown was the best paying in 
Victoria. He did not consider conditions 
were any better for working men when 
he came here than they are now.

The commission djo 
morning.

Six Troopers 
Home From War

Provincial Hardress Clarke, grocer, the next wit
ness, said Chinese peddlers selling fruit, 
vegetables and tea affected his trade to 
paqouai tax tou psq su tuatxa amos 
a conclusion as to the best method of 
dealing with the Orientals. He favored 
further restriction. In New Brunswick, 
where white labor was employed, there 
was more support for all lines of busi
ness. The Chinese were a detriment 
in that we have certain institutions to 
keep up any way, and if there 
twice as many white people the 
would do. His trade would be larger if 
there were white people instead of Chi
nese. The latter did not patronize his 
store. They had their own stores at 
which they dealt.

Robert Erskine, of Erskine, Wall & 
Co., had been here seventeen years, and 
was engaged in the grocery trade. He 
also sold fruit, vegetables and dried fish. 
The presence of Chinese in the city 
made the volume of trade that much less 
than if the same number of whites took 
their place. As to directly affecting his 
business, he gave much the same evi
dence as the previous witness. If Chi
nese were restricted, white immigration 
would be encouraged. In his experi
ence he had noted that Chinese did not 
take ou our modes of life. They kept 
themselves distinct.

To Mr. Bradburn, he said that he 
knew of Ohiriese peddling tea. Servants 
also induced their employers to buy Chi
nese tea. There were tea stores in 
Chinatown patronized by whites. He 
bought vegetables from a Chinaman 
for ships’ supplies, but not for family 
trade.

Ah Moon, a Chinese carpenter, was, a 
witness tendered by Mr. Bradburn to 
testify on the point of wages. President 
elute inquired what was the use of ten
dering a witness without giving any idea 
of what he was there for.

President Clute then examined wit
ness, who said he was a carpenter and 
had been here fifteen years. He was not 
very conversant with English. He had 
been married only ouce. His wife and 
two children were here. He got $2.75 
per day, but not steady work. He work
ed for Chinese. He did not know what 
white carpenters were paid. There were 
two Chinese carpenters in Victoria, a 
statement the president received with 
some dubiety. Witness explained that 
other Chinese sometimes assisted, but 
they were not skilled workmen.

To Commissioner Munn, he said ho 
had learned his trade in China. He 
worked at railway work the first yeai 
he was here, and at carpenter work 
since. There had always been two or 
three Chinese carpenters here most of 
the time since he came. He could not 
remember more than that number. If 
there were twenty-five Chinese carpen
ters here in 1885 he did not know of it.

To Commissioner .Foley, he said he 
priid $10 a month rent and about $15 
per month for food. He had no other 
business. He could do any carpenter 
work a white man could do. Some 
might prefer his work, and some a white 
man’s work.

To Mr. Bradburn, the witness said he 
married his wife in Victoria. She 
born in China and came here with her 
people. She lived with him and not with 
her own people. He is a naturalized 
subject, but not a Christian. His cloth
ing, though made in Chinese style, was 
of British goods.

Lick Bing, a Chinese cigar maker, tes
tified that he was paid $5 to $10 per 
thousand, and could make about 200 
cigars per day. He averaged $1.20 per 
day wages. He came here twenty-six 
years ago and could talk a little Eng
lish. He went home twelve years ago, 
taking $265, Mexican, with him. Since 
then he sent about $60, Mexican, per

some un-
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of Steamer.
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CORONATIOiN CEREMONIES.

Ancient Customs Observed By British 
Sovereigns.U-.v

From Montreal Gazette.
The discussion about th© coronation oath, 

has drawn attention to some cither 
historic ceremonies In connection with that 
Important event. As has been already 
pointed out, the declaration against popery 
to which objection Is made, has already 
taken place and will not form part of the 
coronation ceremonies, 
merely make and sign an oath to the ut
most of his power “to maintain the laws 
of God, the true profession of the gospel 
and the Protestant Reformed religion es
tablished by law.” Upon this follows the 
ceremony of annolnting. which is perform
ed In the ancient coronation chair, still to 
be seen In Westminster Abbey, with the 
Inauguration Stone, btought by Edward I 
from Scotland, and said to be the identical 
stone which at Bethel served the patriarch 
Jacob for a pillow. The oil with which the 
Dean of Westminster anoints the hands 
and head of the sovereign Is poured from 
the head of the golden eagle, given, accord-

Six troopers of Strathcona’s Horse re
turned from the war Thursday. Troop, 
ers H. Fraser, W. Fraser, A. A. Vernon, 
Victor Spencer, G. Elliott and W. 
Winkel arrived by the steamér Charmer, 
and /were received by their friends at the 
C. P. N. wharf. The band was not 
there to meet the returning troopers, nor 
was there the large throng which went 
to welcome the first returning members 
of the first contingent, but what the 
assemblage on the wharf lacked in num
bers it made up in spirit, and there was 
a very hearty cheer when the six men 
stepped from the steamer, attired in the 
now familiar khaki uniforms, with the

p. m.
bell, the following reports were-pre
sented :

The king will

was a common

riding breeches, puttees and spurs, with 
broadJbrimmed felt hats, each wearing 
the Maple leaf badges and the “ S. H.” 

tug to tradition, to St. Thomas A Becket 0f Strathcona’s Horse. The six were 
by the Virgin Mary. The king Is then at once seized on by their friends,

mothers, fathers and others, and hurried 
off to well-laden boards, over which they 
told and re-told the stories of the cam
paign and after events to attentive lis
teners.

H. Fraser, of the six troopers, was 
wounded at Middleburg; and Victor 
Spencer and A. A. Vernon were both 
for a time in the hospital at Bloemfon
tein with 14 enteric.*? But all six arc 
now well and healthy, and looking fitter 
than ever. They looîf^etter than when 
Major Laurie came to Victoria and took 
them and many others as troopers to 
fight for her late Majesty the Queen. 
They were joined to Gen. Dundonald’s 
brigade at the other side of Laing’s Nek 
and with Gen. Buller’s forces, the brig
ade of which the Canadian troops were 
a part; fought its way on into the 
Free State, up past Standerton, driving 
the Boers backward the while, up to 
Vlekfontein and other fonteins with 
names unpronounceable, and then on 
long marches to Paardekop, Amesford, 
Ermelo and Machadodorp. Fighting 
and driving the burghers back, the 
troopers rode on with tfheir maple leaves 
to Carolina and to Lydenburg and Pil
grim’s Rest. Then back they went to 
Kruger’s Post and to Lydenburg and 
Machadodorp, with many engagements 
to their credit, in some of which much 
honor had been gained, the great fight 
of Sergt. Brothers and his four com
rades to the death against a horde of 
Boers being one of " Î1Î~-
records of Canadian gallantry, 
work done in the Free State, the troops 
were joined to Gen. Barker’s brigade, 
and went on to Pretoria. Then they 
chased the burghers with Gen. Knox; 
and after many months they left their 
mounts and entrained for Capetown, and 
from there journeying to London, they 
were feted and entertained by all. The 
King complimented them and presented 
colors to the corps and medals to each 
trooper, and at the opening of parlia
ment, the much-feted Canadian corps, 
of which the just-returned troopers were 
a part, formed His Majesty’s body
guard. They were welcomed on all 
sides in London, and storekeepers re
fused to accept their money for small 
purchases they wanted to make.

Trooper Vernon was offered a commis
sion with another corps on leaving South 
Africa. He went through the cam
paign without receiving a wound, but 
suffered for a time from enteric fever at 
Bloemfontein. Trooper Winkle was also 
fortunate enough to escape being 
wounded; in fact, none of the six were 
wounded, save Trooper H. Fraser. Each 
of the soldiers spoke highly of Gen* 
Buffer, in whose command they were, 
and they said the' General was very 
popular with the troops. They were 
addressed at different times by Gen. 
Buffer and Kitchener, the latter being 
described in the words, of the returned 
soldiers as “ a tall,stern and fine-looking 
man, well liked by the soldiers.’ Both 
generals spoke highly of the Canadian 
horsemen. When with Gen. ICnox they 
were for a time in chase of Dewet.

Troopers Spencer and Winkle vrere 
welcomed not only by their fnends, but 
by a deputation consisting of JKev_K. 
Hughes and a f “ *

invested with the great golden spurs, the 
royal sword, the Dalmatic robe of cloth of 
gold, the orb. and the ruby ring, styled by 
some “the wedding ring of England,” 
which Edward the Confessor gave to St. 
John the Evangelist, who asked alms of 
him In the guise of a beggar. The Duke of 
Norfolk presents to His Majesty a glove 
embroidered with the arms of Howard, 
Archbishop of Canterbury delivers the 
Sceptre with the Cross Into the Kfng’s 
right hand, and that with the dove Into 
Ins left. The coronation proper then takes 
place. The Archbishop having consecrated 
St. Edward’s crown at the altar, solemnly 
takes it and places It on the King’s head, 
“when the peeople, with loud and repeal
ed shouts, cry ‘God Save the King,’ and 
immediately the peers and peeresses pres
ent put on their coronets, fthe bishops their 
caps, and the kliigs of arms their crowns; 
The trumpets sounding, the drums beating, 
and the Tower and Park gnus flrlng by 
signal.”

E.

considered, and

cr.vs-

were
the condition would become the same as 
in South Africa, where there was only 
the capitalist and the coolie laborer. The 
franchise should not be given to the Chi
nese. He thought the capitation tax 
should be made even larger than it is 

While government and civic work 
was carried on by white labor, railways 
had been subsidized by government and 
then allowed to use Chinese labor. The 
White Pass and other lines had been 
built without ■Chinese labor, and white 
people could always be got. He prefer
red Japanese as they were more given to 
patronizing white merchants and adopt
ed white ways.

To Commissioner Munn, he said his 
He would

now. All the ceremonies are accompanied by 
appropriate prayers and anthems, and after 
The nobility have made homage, Holy Com
munion Is celebrated. The King exchanges 
ills Royal Imperial Mantle of Gold for a 
Royal Robe of Purple Velvet, and, bearing 
the Crown, Sceptre and Orb, passes In 
solemn procession with the lords spiritual 
and temporal to the west door of Westmin
ster Abbey.

With this procession the coronation cer
emonies have closed In recent reigns, hut if.
Is proposed on the present occasion to re
vive some of the ancient observances which 
have fallen into disuse. The suggestion 
comes from Mr. L. W. Vernon Harcourt, 
but it Is not all unlikely to find favor lu 
high quarters. Up to the time of William 
IV the coronation ceremonies In the Abbey 
were followed by a banquet In Westminster 
Hail, at which the most Imposing feature 
was the appearance on a goodly white horse 
and in full armour, of the King’s Champion 
accompanied by the Earl Marshal and other 
bigii officials. After being presented to 
the King, the champion flung down his 
gauntlet, and. thus spake his challenge,
‘ If there be any person of xthat state or 
degree soever he be, that will say or prove 
that King-------  Is not the rightful inherit
or and king of the realm, I, here, his 
champion, offer my glove to fight in his 
quarrel to the outrance.” This challenge 
was twice repeated, after whièh the cham
pion took up his gage, and was pledged by 
t'oe king In a golden cup, which he carried 
off as bis fee. The office of king’s cham
pion is hereditary, and belongs to the man
or of Scrivelsby, now held by the Dymokes, 
the modern representatives of the family 
of Marmlon. Like many another ancient 
house they have fallen from their high es
tate. At the last appearance of the cham
pion (the coronation of George IV) the 
hereditary holder was a country clergyman, 
and the service was performed by deputy.
The present holder of the title is a retiring 
farmer who Is not at all eager to appear In 
Westminster Hall, and It is probable that 
a substitute will again be obtained, if the 
necessary ceremony should be observed.

There are. however, other subjects who 
arc anxious to exercise the ancient privil
eges once imposed upon them ns a service.
The mayors and aldermen of London and 
Oxford claim the right “de teryir en le 
office de butlerahip” at the King’s table, by a acpumuou Jf™ Yam'Sand to dine at his left hand. The lords of Hughes and a bicycle squad from J nmes 
various English manors are bound to hold Bay, who followed the «
the King's towel when he Is washing before the two troopers and the m • _ 
the banquet, to present to him wafers and their families homeward. Urooper vvin 
a dish called "Gérants," three maple cups, kle’s home was decorated with flags anil 
or two falcons, as the case may be. The bunting, in honor of his *?ome-co g-
Cinque Ports have the privilege of provld- How Is It. asked the vlctl , ■
ing hearers for the royal canopies in the charged ®®°. ,
coronation procession, and the thirty-two sign says, first-class hair c ~nlied

But you haven't first-class hair, repnea 
the barber.—North American

was

firm did not manufacture, 
favor Japanese exclusion also. He 
thought the tax on Chinese should be 
$500. He could not suggest a means of 
keeping the Japanese out, if that 
try did not choose to prevent them com
ing here. He deprecated the patronage 
given to Chinese tailors by many of the 
wealthier classes of the city 

To Commissioner Foley, he said he 
believed the Chinese tailors made more 
clothing than the white tailors in this 
city. He did not believe the Chinese 
would fight for Canada in case of war. 
If any pursuit required Chinese to car- 

' ry it on he thought the country would 
be better without it at the price.

To Mr. Wilson, witness said Chinese 
had driven the Indians out of the mar
ket. The presence of Chinese depreciat
ed the value of buildings. Once a build
ing was occupied by a Chinese, white 

’ people would never live in it again.
Replying to Mr. Bradburn, he said 

Chinese had practically driven the white 
women out of domestic service, akid 

driving them out of manufacturing

the now familiar 
Their

COUll-

year.
To Commissioner Munn, he said about 

half the cigars made by Chinese were 
bought by white people. He made from 
4,000 to $10,000 per month.

To Mr. Bradburn, witness said the 
cigars were sold retail in On Hing's 
store on Store street. They were sold 
at 5 and 10 cents each.

Lee Coy, a fish peddler, was another 
Mongolian witness. He had been here 
eight years, and in the fish business five 
years. 'He had been two years in a can
nery. The first year he worked1 at any
thing he could get to do. In the can
nery he did not make any money. He 
got an advance of $20 and the fish did 
not come, so he made no money. The 
second year he got $L5 over his advance.
He worked three months. He did not 
pay for his board. Peddling fish, he 
made sometimes $2 or a little over ncr 
day, and some days made nothing. Some
times he made $10 in a week, and at 
others he could not make that in two 
weeks. He caught his own fish, so he 
did not keep a shop. He has a wife in 
China. He had never been home, but 
sent from $20 to $70, Mexican, per year 
home. The years he was in the 
he sent none home.

To Commissioner Foley, he said he 
got between $70 and $80 for the two 
years he- worked in the cannery. He 
paid $20 per year license for peddling 
fish. His rent and living expenses were 
$15 per month.

Lee Lun, another Chinese fish ped
dler, gave similar evidence to the last 
witness. He bought his fish from white 
fishermen.

Aid. Kinsman was called to the wit
ness stand before the commission ad
journed for the day. He said he had 
been contracting when he was in busi
ness. He had "been in the city council 
some five years, and had been in this
province 41 years. There were very few His Condition Reported as Slightly Im-
ShtTthteinfluence^fThines^einh0krep- pr^d' Halifax, March 29.-(Special)-The
iug up any industries here, that the New York, March 28.(Speeial)-Arch- conTatotory^lett thTdoi*1^ÏTd o^lock

btSn„ bishop Lewis,: of Ontario, was ported =°nd Shored down harbor. There were
many affecting farewell scenes. Many 
of the troopers cut buttons from their 
clothes and gave them as mementoes.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 28,-The seal- 6tede to ^wnhtii^en'andwm
tiwnTddn^t ht opa rd.jf rortr_ thjjce fields, not "go ^ Atoca ^r. sereral we|ks.

wee® -.......... . JP • „... MHflBL „ .
lines. He believed Chinese immigration 
was demoralizing to the race.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
James Shaw, a market gardener, was 

the first to give evidence to the commis
sion yesterday afternoon. He had been 
here six years and had intended to en- 

in that work when he came, but
several gentlemen to whom he had let
ters of introduction, had all advised him 
not to go into it. For that reason he 
had not taken it up. Not only did the 
cheap labor and cheap prices of the Ori
entals make competition impossible, but 
suppose he had gone into the business, 
when he went round for orders, he 
would be met at the door of most houses 
by a Chinese servant, who would tell 
him they did not want anything. He 
had confirmed this by his own observa
tions. The effect was that it was im
possible for an honest living at garden
ing to be made by white men. The 
vegetables grown by Chinese here would 
in England, where he came from, be 

THURSDAY, MARiCH 28, 1901. rated as second and third class. The 
•rmv . . .. . . . only good bed of lettuce he had seen m

There seeim to he a slight misapprs- , COuulrv was grown by Chinese, and
hension in some quarters as to the scope thnt was at Darcy Island. He had gone
of the powers of the royal commission into farming in a small way since, and
now sitting in the matter of the Chi- upw had about twenty acres under cul-
_______, T .... TiTv-i tivation. He did no gardening for the
nese and Japanese immigration. While mm-iret, but hoped to see the way open
President Clute bas been glad to receive Up in time. He did not think Chinese 
voluntary testimony, and the secretary went into general farming. Japanese 
of the commission, Mr. Deane, has sent were even worse than Chinese, as they 
invitations to many citizens asking them worked for less wages. •

. . . . . . to attend and give evidence to assist the To Commissioner Munn, witness said
business. attention to the ter. he would have advised him against commissioners, it is quite within the Chinese in the country worked Sunday

Mr. Pooley called attention to 1 lt- hut he had in the Past and always powers of the commission to issue sub- the same as week days. He had not
fact that the petitioners resioea 000 wouId_ 6tan,l up for a strict interpréta- poenaes in the same manner as a court seen white men working on Sunday. He
Mies from Victoria and could not pos^ the rule* of the house sitting in nisi prias. told of a neighbor who had some land
sibly mak® .*0 alteration in the address Mr. Eberts pointed out that Mr. The work the commission has been v dear, and it was worth $50 to deal
of the petition between t J . Martin l»ad not cited all the authorities on one or two occasions somewhat ham- it- but a Japanese offered to do the
a most objectionable * 8 ^tition, on the subject. He then read from May pered by failure of witnesses to turn up work for $25. The Japanese brought
member of the house to a ter a petumu, tQ pr0TC thgt_there must be some defin- at the time appointed. It will possibly several others, and they had but one
and it should n°t be to e . ite matter of urgent public importance to t,e necessary to issue subpoenaes if the sack of flour for food. This they mere-
pttitioners were tnteiug nt , justifiy a motion for adjournment. He evidence the commissioners deem neces- iy mixed up with water and cooked,
knew what they were doing wnen tney cited a case wnere a member who had sary not obtainable voluntarily. He thought one drawback to farming
addressedtheir petit nt B moved the adjdurament to discuss the At yesterday’s session of the commis- here was the lack of a cash market, struck for more, ne tnen let men go, drifting shoreward and blockading the . , w Tn th. House of
ment. Who had assumed the right to pohey of the Kovernttent was ruled out «on, Chief Deasy of the fire department, Merchants in Victoria would not nay and used steam power, and Chinese at northern CMSt ThTiee flws wiU proL London, March 29--Vn the Houre or 
change it? It_hich did ?f ofder by the 8[>eaker of the Imper,al was examined. He said that he had cash; they wanted farmers to take trade $1.50 per day." That was in 1875. Pre- abîybtoekadeSt John’s h^rljrwithin Commons tol
twaddle about Ppor and > îjh house. been sanitary officer here sixteen years for their produce. The presence of Chi- viousty he had kept out of employing twÿ dav8 People living along the lam, ann<î?nTOd,thaL^i^nv ’sir Alfred

- »ot affect this petition, and did not . lMr Helmcken held that the motion ago. He gave circumstantial evidence nese doubled the evil. the Chinese. Speaking generally, he sCearenrepa^gtovemureoffimonR n® intention of
was entirely out of order. _ There vas 0f Chinese filthy habits of living, and of To Commissioner Foley, witness gave said he thought it would be better to the ice’fields1^to shoot seals 6 *dl ner â® goTxr^r "îfm(r fh _0Vprn.
more important business before the their objectionable methods of fertilizing, particulars of cost of living. As to lost have our own race of people here, but _________0_______ 1 Orange River. _ Mr. Balfour, t g . -
house than discussing rules *ndnro- At one time the majority of fires oc- time in wet weather, he said a farmer the Chinese were here, and it was hard riPTiiee me azitttvàt fia ment leader, ™ y®?p<!Sfî, liberal no- 
eeffnre, and which should be proceeded curred in Chinatown. Even now it was usually had something to do inside. For to say what to do with them. He pre- * CAPTURE OF AGUINALDO. put by Sir Robert P®£ « '
w’tb- _ u, , a difficult to keep them in line. They used a working man who had to work out of ferred white men himself. He thought _ . ' .. w. „ «—1„- the to fi'l-

Mr. Hunter called attention to a de- to make fires in coal oil cans, but there doors, the loss of time in a year would it had been the experience here in the Gen®**! Macarthur Wires Confirming mit Messrs. Mernman and tea 
cision of Speaker Higgins bearing on was some improvement in that respect, be about one-third of the year. He past that white men came here and ex- Press Reports. dress the house against t „OT,,rI1.
the case. ■ He described the burning of many Chi- thought he could grow vegetables such pected big wages. Even then they were , "3" . . mept of a crewn colony rorm go

Hon. Mr. Prentice and Mr. Poolev nese shacks by the fire department, as cabbage, and sell at prices California not satisfied and would go gold mining. Manila, March 28. Agumaldo, who ment in South Africa. which the
also quoted precedents bearing on the when they had been condemned by the cabbage sold at here. He thought there As to present conditions, the present T™8 ®aP‘ur?d „by G®°- £n.B8t.°°..aad Questioned about the taros wMcn tn
cnfr" ci . city. He also described the surround- was a good market at home here for pro- Chinese entrance tax of $100 could be brought to Manila on the United States Boers refused, Mr. Cmam ̂

Mr. Curtis urged the importance of ing8 of cne or two ^ the leper victims duce. The presence of Chinese lessened tested for a year or so, and increased by gunboat Vicksburg, was brought ashore that to offer better terms would not £
toe subjects mentioned in his motion. wfi0 had lived in the city. One ofvthem the power of white laboring classes to another $100 It the number here did not *t 3:10 p. m. to-day andI taken before magnanimity, but tolly The gover
He was prepared to argue the question had been cook in a restaurant at one obtain legislative redress. The witness gradually decrease. He thought the Gen Macarthur at the Malacan palace, ment could not afford to show agu ^
every day, and day after day, tillTle se- time. The Chinese were generous in volunteered the information that there policy of reducing the numbers of Chi- He talked freely, but seemed ignorant that it paid better to be a re
cured a favorable decision. subscribing to public subscription funds, was no such thing as cheap labor. Lord nese by restriction was the best thing concerning what had happened recently, loyalist. The Cape'rebel as a ruie u

One of the most common symptoms of The question was then put Shall tpe He had known of cases of white people Brassey, in his book, had said they had to do. There was plenty of cheap labor He appeared to be in good health, atid been worse than the Boer . t„rx,
kidney disease is the smarting, scalding chair be sustained. which was earned becoming addicted to the opium habit, built railways in all parts of the world, in the Old Country, but they had not was even cheerful. He lunched wirii Lord Cranborne, Iha u d •
sensation when passing water, which is on the following division; He knew of none at present. In only and labor cost the same everywhere. The the means to come here. the officers of Gen. Macarthur s staff, for foreign affaire* . t 1 ̂
likely to come very frequently and at in- Yeas: Messrs Munro, Kidd, Green, one instance had he known of on inter- coolie at half the price was about one- He did not think the Chinese had a"d was then escorted to the Anda Levy Brown, the director mgwent*
convenient times. Then there is the dull, Houston^Hall, McPhiffips, Helmcken, marriage, a Chinese cook marrying a half the value of a white man at the made the difference in the tailoring and street jail. the Korean customs, had not
heavy aching in the small of the back Turner, Dummuir, Eberts, A. W . Smith, white chamber maid. higher wage. shoe trades that some thought. He be- Agumaldo s capture was attended missed from office, as an ^
and down the limbs. Ellison, Clifford, Tatlow. Hayward. Gar- Answering Commissioner Munn, wit- To President Clute, witness said he lieved the importation eft ready-made with considerable difficulty, an insurgent Seoul by way of _*okoVhiili

When these pains are accompanied by ‘‘vn- 1 u'J,on' Prentice, Webs, McBride, ness sajd that years ago there were only had seen Lee Dye’s evidence, that he clothing and shoes from the East had major being killed at the time of the 4, There b'1'! , >epn n nf tn,s
eposits in the.urine after it has stood tor I 00'"V- Murphy, Rogers, Hunter, lay- box drains, and it was difficult to make did not use liquid excrement on their made the difference. The Eastern mnnn- event. Twenty rifles and a number of was engaging the close am

24 hours, you may be snre that you are lor. Mounce -0. Z the Chinese connect their premises. Now gardens. He had lived near one Chinese facturera killed the tailors and shoe important papers were captured. government. . nn.
a victim of kidney disease, and should ,, ^ : Mclnues. Stables. E. the Chinese often put out a fire and did gardener for some years, and had seen makers, in his opinion, thought he might Washington, March 28.—The press re- Mr. Brodnck. war se • • .
not lose a single day In securing the C. Smith, Oliver, HawtLiornthwaite, nat report it, for fear of being summon- the practice often. be wrong. He described toe introdno- ports of the capture of Aguinaldo were nounced that the office _ t0
world’s greatest kidney cure—Dr. Chases Neill, Martin, Uurtis—H. ed (or violation of the by-laws. He told To Mr. Foley, witness said he would tion of sanitary regulations. The night confirmed to-day bv Gen. Macarthur in engagement, given on 1 eora •
Kidney-Liver Pills. - Mr- Martin saicl the government seem- 0f the old feud between Chinese fac- have a better market if there were all soil, etc., certainly had been used bv the following cablegram to Adjutant- send 30,000 m0U'opaving been

Take one pill at a dose, and in a sur- M to regard the result of the vote as a tjone some.yeai.s ago, when Cormorant white here instead of Chinese, and he Chinese on land and vegetables, but it General Corbin: ' Gen. Kitchener, -8.ob0_men h * ait,
prisingiy short time you will be far on triumph. bnt the country would regard street was.burned, an occurrence which hoped better prices for his produce: He was difficult to see how the practice was “Gen. Funston has just returned despatched, which 6,000 me
the road to recovery, for Dr. Chase’s « in a different light. did not create any keen regret among had been at William Head quarantine general now, as the sanitary inspector from an expedition to Palanan, province ing transportation. government
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and Mr. Hehncken «aid Mh Mnrtln had the white population. Opium and gam- station when there were a large num- was always about. He said before Chi- of Isabella, where he captured Aguin- Lol'/,.,9ra'i?,°™f ^formation ™s to
promptly on the kidneys, and are certain noJigh9rt„ k?,T woSï* bling were thc Principal vices of the Chi- ber of Chinese coming in. When they nese started in growing vegetables, thev .aldo, who is now m my possession at was still Zrh^^.Manchuria
to prove of great benrft to anyone suf- Mr- Martin- I have a perfect right e8e were stripped for tho bath, he noticed could get nothing of that here. When Malacan. Particulars later." 'ïl,ether tthke lÏÏfSïiT Î ao
fering from irregularities of these organs. ̂ ”8.1^8ay ^lve^bnsmcss ofjthis house^is To Commissioner Foley, witness said many of them with scars on their he first started to keen house in 1863. Malacan is Gen. Macarthur s head- agreement had been signed or

Don’t imagine that yon are experiment- î”*,1,®™ on msgraceiuuy. (Gnes of Ur- be had geen white women and men in bodies. He had asked what these marks when his wife came out from Eastern quarters and residence in Manila. __ ,9 . apd
Ing when you use Dr. Chases Kidney- der- «rhonT) READINGS Chinese opium dens smoking. They paid were, and was told by Chinese they Canada, that was one of the difficulties. Secretary Root informed a represfenta- Market prices pan! fo-f Brogok«,a5<)
Liver Pills. They are almost as well- SECOND READINGS. ipr the privilege. Such whites were were brands put upon criminals. He To Commissioner MAnn, he said the tire of the Associated Press this morn- chickens in eaeh Vaic & Brooks. ^
known as his great Recipe Book, have Mr. Neill’s Villages Fire Protection usually of low class, but he had known spoke of the desirability of settlers from presence of Chinese had been very use- ing that he conld make no statement as Broad street, between Jonnson a-
rnude some of the most surprising cures bill was then considered in committee of of respectable white women indulging in England and how little encouragement ful in the country. He told of his ex- yet as to the disposition of Agumaldo. Yates.
of kidney diseases on record, and have the whole, Capt. Tatlow in the chair, the vice. Some Chinese laborers had toosq who had come here could give perlence in employing domestics. White He supposed he will be treated as otner ni„h held
come to bp considered the only absolute and reported complete with amendments, their families here. In fact, he knew their friends to come. It settlers here girls were all right, but it was difficult prominent insurgents who have been cap- Century Club. The Century v
cnn f%JtM?e,ir.î?e8ee4i_ T»n Mr. Martin moved the second reading of one who had a family of eight child- were 'doing well they would write to to get them. As long as Japanese were tured. When asked if Funston would one of toeir Woyabl® „?ni*;ha being
_,Pr- Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills; one of a bill to amend toe Summary Convie- ten living on Pandora street. He did their friends, and that would be better allowed to come in freely, it was very be rewarded by promotion for his daring O. U. W. hall last evening, there
P111 * 26 cents bJtoe; at jail deal- tione Act, explaining that It was in- not consider the competition of Chinese than any advertising the hoard of trade little use restricting Chinese. work, the Secretary said that question a large attendance of members
ers, or momaneon, Bates * wo., Toronto, tended merrily to correct a clerical error labor fair to the white disses. Opium, or the government officers in London To Commissioner Foley, he said it was hsd not yet been considered. guests.

■o~ cannery

Chinese
Commission

burgesses who perform this office take the 
canopies, with staves and bells as their 
reward. B.-P.’S POLICE.

They Board the Steamer and Sail for 
Africa To-day.

&
ARCHBISHOP LEWIS.

Mr. Martin repeated his former argu
ment. He said he had nothing to do 

, __ , , with Mr. Curtis’ motion. In fact, had
Mr. Martin—That a none of yo Curtis consulted him in the mat-

it?

carried on but for the cheap labor. He to-night as being slightly improved, 
did not know of his own knowledge, but 
from thc common report, 
not nt first employed in canning, 
first men who engaged in the business
failed. Since then ___________ ________t___ ________
made, but he believed it would not have arrived here this morning with 11,000 
1 !i.i- 1» i-—1 —* ---■'’-—“'I ■ She reports the remaining ships

o
Chinese « 
ining. bur

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS.•ere
the

been possible if they had not employed 8eals.__
Chinese. In his own business he had ot the fleet to ______=____ „
once had a good contract and was pay- floes, hampered by fogs and storms., 
ing $3 per day for laborers, and they The Leopard also reports toe ice floes' 
struck for more. He then let then go, drifting shoreward and blockading the

hejmnting among the It Would Be Folly to Offer Them Better
Terms.

PAINFUL, FATAL
KIDNEY tISElFE

Know It—The Symptoms by Which to
The Treatment by Which to Onre It— 
Dr. Chase's Kldney-Llrer Piili.

■
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST,(TUESDAY. APRIL 2. 1901
3cheap labor here and the same class ex

cluded from the United States, canner
ies on this side should have the advan
tage. When the cannery season cgrne, 
the help was drawn from all other em
ployments. He did not think it desir
able to see the laboring class a “work
ing machine,” as he described the Chi
nese. He would prefer to see the labor
ing classes a thinking class. Competition 
with Chinese would have a tendency to 
reduce white workingmen to the same 
level as the Chinese. He supposed Chi
nese laborers here did not 
¥1.25 per day.

Chinese neries, and each required 50 to 60 Chi-
?e8!’n£aki?f Ü total 01 Possibly 3.000 
to 5,000. Much of the work was skill- 
ed, such as soldering, etc., at which the 
Chinese had become expert. The sea- 
son was so short that white people could 
not bo got in numbers large enough. He 
did not think the Chinese were as de
sirable a class as whites. If no fur
ther immigration of Chinese were al
lowed, he thought, unless conditions 
were changed, there would never be 
enough whites obtainable for the can
nery work. The fishermen got as much 
as was possible for salmon, and 
if whites were employed in canneries 
hsh would have to come down. He did 
not think it was possible to get better 
prices for the finished product, as the 
hsh were caught under different regu
lations in the United States, and c5st 
less. Some years the United States ex
port .is greater than that of Canada.

Chinese md not adapt themselves to 
our habits and modes of life; he is not 
encouraged to, either, and is looked on 
as a menial, which drove him to keep to 
himself. He thought some classes of 
white people would live as cheaply here 
as Chinese, not possibly in the same 
manner. He thought Chinese lived to
gether here for protection. The Chi
nese had been a benefit to the country 
in some ways. Wherever money was 
made out of the employment of Chinese 
and invested in the country, he thought 
it would be a benefit.

The Women’s Ing. The ccmmlttec beg all members both 
old and new, to a.,sist them at the present 
crisis by paying their dues to the first of 
tuelr members whom they conveniently 
meet. The secretary begs to add to this re
port a letter received last evening after 
the meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary was 
over, and therefore too late to lay before

Mrs Hase!!, Hon. Sec. of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, Royal Jubilee Hospital- 
Madam: The ladles of the Metropolitan 

Methodist church, desiring to n.,.D ,0Qr 
association In the effort to establish a chil
dren’s ward In the Jubilee Hospital, have 
decided to donate to that ourpos... one-’ta’f 
of the net proceeds of a Keriness they in
tend holding next October. As i In
for the Klrmess have been laid

SOmnI!KlSfV0r salc by toc B* c- Lan* * investment Agency 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B.C. In nearly all Cases 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains.

acrea- good soil and ready forof^sXÜtïï* nine 8lte- commanda view 
of Straits. Cheap. Apply 46 Govern- 

( ment street. ____________ _

Sfr™W^EîIJAI'« PARK-S* miles 
chean C.tnrt lB b ock* flTe acres each;
*?i£?p’„an<i Terr ea»7 terms; from Sio to 
ri^t% >SF‘7 40 Government 
Limited.8* U Land * Investment Agency

CHURCHWAX—Near Douglas. 2 lots SI 000 
each. Apply 40 Government street. ' B.

- • Land & Investment Agency. Limited.
HUMBOLDT STREBT-One lot. In a dëâîT

Commission Auxiliary
STANLEY AVE.—New cottage, 6 rooms, 

hot and cold water, bath, etc. good basement. lot 50x120. $2400. 8 a8<H
ernment street.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1901.
'J’he u hoh-sale interests and cannery 

operators had the floor nearly all day 
yesterday before the royal commission 
on the Chinese inquiiy. Presjdent Clute 
remarked that it apparently would not 
be necessary to summon witnesses, 
judging by the willingness with which 
the requests of the commission had so 
far becu complied with, in nearly every

Thos. R. Smith, a member of the firm 
of R. Ward & Co., first gave evidence, 
his examination occupying the whole 
morning session. He said he had found 
Chinese in their dealings very faithful 
in observing their contracts, 
wages paid Chinese operatives in can
neries, foremen got ¥75, fillers ¥40. 
cleaners and ether help ¥40, and $37.50 
per month. His firm were agents for 
several canneries and owned one. Some 
seasons they employed hundreds of Chi
nese in the various canneries, engaging 
them through the Chinese contractors.

Witness said Chinese had largely su
perseded white labor. Answering a 
question as to the desirability of such 
a condition, he said in the respect of 
having more wealth in the country, it 
was for instance, in the canning indus
try desirable to have the wealth pro
duced by cheap labor than not at all. On 
the whole it was better to have white 
labor, as there would be a raising of the 
standard of the nation as a whole. Even 
at a higher rate of wages it would be a 
question of degree. It was desirable to 
keep down tlie number of Orientals in 
the country, but as they were here and 
as in the canning industry there 
competition, the cheaper labor 
tieally necessary. If this class of labor 
had not come here the industry would 
have been carried on, possibly not to 
such an extent. If the numbers here 
were not increased the industry would 
not likely expand unless other cheap la- 
bor were obtainable. He did not think 
there was any industry in the country ’fish, 
dependent for its existence upon 
Orientals coming into the country.

Comparing Japs and Chinese he 
ferred the Chinese. From his experience 
lie had found Chinese, so long as they 
were paid, good workers and anxious to 
please. A Chinese

Various Reports Read at the 
Monthly Meeting Are Very 

Interesting.
Apply 40 Gov-

m30

PmmR»0n|BDo^BBK.!T^^S:average over 
White men could not 

come here and keep a wife and family 
on that amount. It would be a mistake 
for such a man to come to this province 
unless he had some definite employ
ment in view.

Continuing his replies to Commission
er Foley, the witness said if the can
ning season had been a good one last 
year, they would have made an average 
profit with other industries. He did not 
think cannerym'en were accumulating 
wealth at the industry. He knew of no 
fishermen who had

Some Very Encouraging Letters 
Read—Help for the Child, 

rens Ward.
LOUIS STREET—Two cottages ■ .s
&together.

ernment ltreeL B. C. Lan# — * Investment Agency. Limited.

Pians 
on quite

an extensive scale, and as the Intention Is 
to raise by entertainments and personal 
contributions from the members of the 
church, a sum sufficient to defray most of 
the expenses connected with It, the ladles 
hope to be able to make a substantial con
tribution to the fund named. If it Is agree
able to the members of

at a

Î
F°RJ ?™EBT-Part of the Heywood Be-

App-^gEF aThe March meeting of the Woman’s Anx- 
H ary Society, Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, took place yesterday at the Drlard 
Hotel. Those present were Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, president; Mrs. Rocke Robertson, 
and Mrs. E. X. Tilton, vice-presidents ; 
thirteen members of the society and the sec
retary treasurer. Reports read as follows: 

SECRETARY’S REPORT.
Madam, President and Ladles: I have 

great pleasure In reading these following 
letters forwarded by the directors of the 
hospital :

Mrs. B. M. Hasell : Madam—I have the 
honor to transmit the following copy of a 
resolution of the directors which was adopt
ed at a meeting held on February 15th, 
when a deputation from the Woman’s Aux
iliary were In attendance: “That 
board heartily pledge themselves to use 

. their best efforts to have a children’s ward
To Commissioner Munn, the witness erectea during the present yea#, and It 

said fewer Chinese were now employed wlu meet w>th out approval If the Woman’s 
as machinery was being improved and AnxiI1»ry will direct their efforts to assist 
introduced every year. He thought the in the erection of a maternity ward on the 
changed conditions had been responsi- “08p tal grounds, as a memorial to the «sem
ble for the increase of canneries pronor- ory ol our late beloved Queen Victoria.” 
tionately. At the present time the can- Yours faithfully,
nery business was developed to the limit F- EL WORTHY, Sec.
in fact over-developed. There was a “Madam: I have the honor to advise
greater demand for fishermen as can- that at a meeting of the directors, held 
neries increased, though the number of last evening, the president reported that 
Chinese in each cannery decreased. All some members of the board had attended 
fishermen were employed, and all races the opening of the doctors’ residence on 
got the same price. The Chinese em- February 22nd, and had received from the 
ployees were a class ,by themselves. The Woman’s Auxiliary receipted bills for fur- 
fishermen were made up of all classes, nlshlugs, amounting to $485. The directors 
Last year they had only employed 33 to Individually expressed their great appreela- 
40 Chinese, as the good run never came, tlon of the good work done by the ladies 
Ihe development of machinery specially on behalf of the hospital, and unanimously 
designed for cannery uses was constant. v(>ted their best thanks for the above good 
-ten years ago twice as many men were offices, 
required as now, and twenty years ago, 
with all hand work, it would have taken 
tmir times as many. It required 175 to 
-00 fishermen to supply a cannery which 
had 50 Chinese engaged. There were 
Indian women engaged, but there were 
not enough of them, tie had known as 
high as $3 per day being paid to In- 

,dian women. Fifteen cents per hour 
was the usual wage to Indian women.
Indian boys 10 to 15 years of age were 
paid 10 to 15 cents per hour. They all 
boarded themselves. Possibly 25 
men and boys were engaged at one 
nery. They did not compete with the 
Chinese, as they did different 
They sometimes hired these

vFHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lot- 
SOff» cbe«D, $7,000 for the two! 
4pP!y 40 Government street. B. c. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited,

Ltiro •?> £inute* from ceatre of
°F*y WÆÔ0* Apply 40 Govern-

Agency*,*LtaUeg.* & ^ * ^“ment

As to 1grown enormously 
wealthy at the industry. White men 
employed in canneries were satisfactory 
Last year it was a question whether" 
the canneries as a Whole would not shut 
down, the prospect was so discouraging. 
He thought the general policy of the 
government should be to keep the Chi
nese out, but white men would have to 
compete with Chinese. He thought it 
was not so much that white labor could 
not, as that they would not compete. 
The Chinese in trade did not compete 
with white merchants ns a rule. Chi- 
nese in the canneries had to work as 
long hours as the work required, and 
did not get paid overtime. White peo
ple patronized Chinese stores to a groat 
extent—but principally the Chinese 
stores were supported by Chinese. He 
had tried to get white servants, and had 
them employed several times. Thev 
left to get married. He thought white 
girls preferred other employment, as 
they had better hours and less restric
tions than in domestic employment. It 
is not easy to get nurse girls, it was a 
grave problem, in fact. Chinese could 
not be employed to care for children. 
W ages paid to Chinese domestics were 
from $15 to $25 a month. If .there were 
no Japanese, the canneries now in exis- 
tence could, he thought, be supplied with 

The Japs were not a neeessitv. 
r or the cannery industry, it was a Ques
tion to what extent there should be re
strictions on those engaging in fishing, 
further than the

your committee, 
the ladies would be glad to make your Aux- 
lllary the medium cf this contribution, and 
to arrange so as to avoid conflict of dates 
for Klrmess, or the entertainments con
tributing to it and those which yonr Auxil
iary may propose In connection with Its 
regular work. I remain, Madam.

Tours respectfully,
L. G. BBRiRIDGB.

Hon. Secretary of the Klrmess Com.
As the furnishing of the children’s ward 

remains still to be provided by the Wo
man’s Auxiliary, this offer is Indeed a pro
pitious one, and will surely meet with the 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation of all Its 
workers. To have hands stretched ou-, 
fr. m all communities and to feel that the 
hospital commands the spontaneous love 
and Interest of all, Is the greatest encour- 
ffT6?* whleh tbose most deeply Interested B£BURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 
m its humane work and progressive welfare ^îi„.at"! se? onr Hat. Aenly 40 Govern-
can possibly receive. fent street. B. C. Land A Investment

The next monthly m«e mg of the society —Agency, Limited.
Is called for Tuesday, April seth.

meut Agencé Um?^* Land * IaTe«-

ffr?jnaAiPT7 40 Government street?75^ 
_C^Land A Investment Agency. Limited!

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 1 roomed cotuge. $2,oooT ew term^\l. 
ply 40 Government street. B. c LaJS 
A Investment Agency. Limited. * *' *®

roomed cottage and 
lotJ°rt off the Burnside Road

*ramentestreet.T’ f°r $42°" Apply 40
<

As to distinction between Japanese 
and Chinese, he had found Chinese the 
more trustworthy. He did not think 
there should be any exclusion act pass
ed, as respecting Japanese. There 
should be as much restriction upon them 
as upon Chinese.

RÇANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
5JS - SI.800. Apply 40 Govern-
A|enc? Llmltea. * L*ad * InTeatmeDt

DfJiLf5 ilodern 8-roomed dweti-
‘ot®0^40- tennis court, etc., will be 

sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street.

C2srorrAIhnllaiPBTH .PfEK STREETS- 
dl^« containing two storesu

Annîd *e8Pon8,ble tenant, only $2,500. £PFnL^ GoTer.nment 'treet. B. 0. tin# 
ék Investment Agency. Limited.

:this

n ** BAX—Comer lot and four dwell-
.«map: only $500 each: must be 

so.d to close an estate. Applv 40 Gov. 
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest! ment Agency. Limited. invest.

JimE,SnrLSL4N1>7OS 8aa”lch (one mile) 
200 acres. 35 under cultivation: 100 clear- Jd-balance gooa iln(,. lota of gaod water; 

house barns, etc.: can also
host. It* b Ti ‘ 7e et°ck. steam launch, 
??ats etc. • plenty of fruit trees of ail 
descriptions: easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest- ment Agency. Limited._______ * mvest

CL^T«w^STREET-,Nea>’ Cook Street)— 
exceptlonaiiy 'easy^termsf Apply* AO^Gow

FOURTH STREET—2* acres; has betabafaenronnnVHl0U: Dr,lc5 $1.750: *250 do^î 
balance on tim^ with Interest at fi pe* 
cent Apply 40 Government street. B G 
Land & investment Agency. Limited.

®o2oEJ,OS LAKE—2* miles from Duncanh 
acres: modern 11-roomed house: cot- 

dfriu. hams, orchards, etc.: or will sub- 
innfv in n”11 p"rchaser- Full particular,
lPPinv«(22v!r”.menr Rtreet- n- C. Land 
& investment Agency, limited.

tLS5ICL“ ‘““'sU1 »o^city, $8,000, one-third cash, and balance
âttJt.PB.gnL*andAâPiyuve4ïtmtuITg?necn;

Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.
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Around World
In War Canoe

I
ï

‘■i

S& "etc.1? 
exchange for one acre and 

good house In town. Apply 40 Govern-
Agency!Idmlted. °* Land 4

more Frank Saxby Projects a Unique 
Trip from Victoria to 

London.
pro-

. , . . _ , present regulations,
tvhicu required hshermen to be British 
subjects and to have resided three 
in the province.

Further questioned by Commissioner 
Munn, he said industries here were af
fected by Eastern competition. He did 
not think the presence or exclusion of 
Orientals would have

years
employee would 

leave, even after years of service, with
out any warning. He did not believe 
there was any sentiment in their service. 
He gave an illustration from his own 
experience with a domestic who had sud
denly decided to leave after 21 years’ 
service. They had the greatest difficulty 
to find out his reasons, but the China
man would say nothing except that he 
would bring some one else. When this 
was refused and they were about to en- 

another, the Chinaman said he 
would stay, giving in explanation that 
he had seen "Fouey” and he told him 
to stay. Later they learned that this 
man 1' ouey was a 'Chinese who appeared 
to be at the head of a circle, and in some 

» way held a powerful and mysterious in
fluence on the Chinese domestics of the 
ajty- The gradual encroachment of the 
Chinese on all occupations had a tenden
cy to drive ont white people. There 
would always he a nntioinal prejudice 
against the Chinese, but it was alway 
overcome by the saving of money in 
employing. them. Their presence de
terred white people from coming here 
and engaging in pursuits Chinese were 
m. He thought the Chinese here sent 
home almost all of their net earnings. 
He had a gardener who had been in his 
employ 13 years and this man regularly 
remitted, he should say, 95 per cent, of 
his net earnings.

Tours faithfully.
F. ELWORTHY, Sec.

I have also an acknowledgement from 
the hoard, with thanks, for the 12 coverlets. 
24 cups and 24 nightshirts supplied by the 
ladles during the past month. The present 
needs arc 24 hot water jugs, and six dozen 
table napkins.

I have received per Mrs. Brooks, $80, 
this sum being the net proceeds of the con
cert given by Professor Wlckens and pu
pils to supply more Lawson-Talt beds to 
the hospital. This sum will supply five, 
and three more are needed to completely 
furnish another free ward with these neces- 

, sary and comfortable articles of Invalid fur
niture. Perhaps some other kind friend 
will make an Individual effort In this direc
tion and complete the requisite number. 
The sum necessary to achieve this will be 

•$4a.50.
Reports from various members 'show 

great Interest In the proposed efforts to es
tablish a Queen Victoria memorial ward 
for maternity cases at the hospital. The 
vice president has forwarded $50, received 
from Mrs. Robert Diinsmulr, “with best 
wishes,” towards this fund, and I have re
ceived $5 from Mrs. Bradley Dyne. North 
Saanich, with a promise of her support 
and interest in furthering 
Three banks have kindly consented to hold 
subscription lists, also Messrs. Hlbben, 
Challoner and Mitchell, and the Victoria 
Book & Stationery cimpany. Your first 
year's annual report Is ready for printing, 
and awaits your sanction as to cost for the 
same.

Work has been received, finished from 
Mrs. Raymnr, Mrs. Dally and Miss Dick
enson, Mrs. Dlxl Ross, Mrs. Appleby and 
Mrs. Haynes, have also completed consign
ments ready to send In. There are a 
her of tray and table covers ready for hem 
stitching. I shall be grateful for offers to 
undertake these.

Flowers or plants for the garden, and 
any pot plants for the corridors w'U be 
gratefully received at this season, and also 
flowers are asked for on Easter Sunday, 
when the Daughters, of Pity undertake to 
make the hospital beautiful for the Easter 
Festival.

8C*OKE—679 acres and lake, *3,000. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. LimitedWill Sail in Indian War Canoe 

to Hongkong and Around 
Globe.

Ageney^Idmlted. °* Llnd & InVeBtment

____ ¥■ any great influ
ence one way or other on the investment 
of capital in this province. He certain- 
ly (hd not think if it were known that 
winte people alone were employed here, 
that capital would come here any more 
freeiy than under the present conditions.

lo Commissioner Foley, - -he said if 
Orientals Were employed here exclusive
ly, white people coming here should have 
their capital, for a start in this province, 
with them as they came.

Commissioner Foley asked: Do 
you think it fair that the capital
ist and manufacturer should be protect
ed against the competition of foreign 
manufacturers, while the laborer has no 
such protection? to which the witness 
saul he hardly cared to answer, as it 
would involve a broad discussion. 

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Ihe first witness called at the after

noon session was J. A. Taylor, barris
ter. He had never employed Chinese, 
except a Chinese cook. The presence of 
Chinese deterred white labor from 
mg here. There was no comparison be
tween the modes of living of white men 
and Chinese. The latter spent much 
»ess in proportion of his earnings He 

To Mr. Munn witness said he had I ,ived in altogether a poorer way From 
been connected with the cannery busi- a national standpoint, the presence ol 
ness 10 years: as employer of labor 3 Chinese had a detrimental effect Trade 
or 4 years. The season of fishing lasted 'would be better with an all-white nonu- 
about 2 months. Theiç, employees had Ration. He. thought all the industries 
about 3 months work. Fishermen did here would have existed without the 
not work for wages; they were paid for Presence of Orientals. It would be a 
their hsh. In the season the fishermen distinct benefit to -the province if no 
would average two months in the sock- more Chinese were admitted as their 
eye season. Possibly that wa higher places would be by degrees filled with 
than the average. They stopped fishing white people. The gradual eucroach- 
on Sunday night. He did not know that meljt of such an alien race upon all the 
any salmon caught by fishermen were ordinary callings and means of livelihood 
refused last year. There was certainly was a menace to white civilization Thev 

over supply of fishermen and laborers °ad gradually extended their field "of 
last year as the run was small. Mr. ployment in this province. He knew of 
iMimu repeated the question and witness one Chinese who had taken up a farm 
said he could not say if any fishermen and separated himself from other Chi
liad left because they could not sell the nose, taking up the ordinary mode of a 
fish or that any one was forced out of white farmer, though he retained his 
employment. Asked if the two classes Queue and his wife and children dre=s- 
uf labor, the fishermen and the Chinese ed in Chinese costume. Wages hail 
employed in the canneries clashed with been reduced for whites here in general 
each othpr, he said he had never heard He thought Japanese would compete 
of it. He was further asked if the two more keenly than Chinese in ordinary 
dusses were necessary to each other, Rues. Japanese could stand harder 
ana replied that of course it was neces- work and were more muscular The 
sary to have some one to take care of raising of the tax to $100 was a step in 
the fish after they were caught. Fish- the right direction. Further immigra- 
ormen were likely to make more than tion should be excluded. The 
(.ninese employees in the canneries, should apply to Japanese, 
fast year prices for fish were high. He , To Commissioner Munn, witness said 

mought fishermen ought to have made he did some farming. His laud had 
money at the prices. It was a small. *>een cleared when he got it. Land on the 
catch, but if it had been a large one the Island would have been cleared with- 
price would have been less. Employees out Chinese. Most of the' white labor- 
in the canneries did not make much last i°g men who left the country did so af- 
year. The season was very unprofitable ter the C. P. R. was completed. There 
to cannery owners. They could not have had not been much clearing of land op-- 
paid more for fish or higher wages in the en for white men to do as owners did 
canneries. He did not think it possible not seem to wish to go in for much 
to employ white men and pay higher clearing of land. Land could be cleared 
wages than they paid. Fishermen had by machinery, which was not expensive 
tanuhes as a rule. He did not know In agriculture in this country there 
what section of the community to look a good opening for white men, 
to to get white labor to replace Chinese, thought, if Chinese were away. ’ The 
-vs to importing white labor it was en- trouble of clearing land was that clear! 
urely a question of wages. He really ing an acre generally cost more than _ 
thought white labor adapted to the can- acre of cleared land could be bought for" 
"cry work and to 'be employed for the He thought land would be worth more 
three months of the cannery season was if there were white people in the prov- 
uot obtainable. It would not be desir- mce instead of the Oriental population. 
it0 have such a white class depen- Much of the material used in food pro- 
mi 01i <he cannery work. He ducts here was imported, as well as near-
um not think there were many Orientals ly all the manufactured goods we use. 
to .u ™ m lumber manufacturing. As He had looked this up a few years ago. 
o the part the Orientals played in the He understood that 

development of the province, Mr. Smith 
s.m'v'a t, was important in that they 
«cheap labor. As to the desir- 
„no5 of slich a class, that was another 

uestion. In skilled labor they were 
ll T? ' He instanced the Albion 
pmsw a Hv "'here no Orientals were 
l,o P oye<b. He did not thank there would 
»e ho much

■ ,ArJi!u,nd wor,d from Victoria, Brit- 
t?b Columbia, in a si wash war canoe! 
ihis is the daring and interesting voy
age planned by Frank iSaxby, a miner 
and newspaper man, who is here from 
Lhemamus, and is registered at the Do
minion hotel. The war canoe in which 
this latter-day viking and a companion, 
whose personality was not disclosed, will 
make the voyage to the countries wash
ed by the seven seas, is on a small island 
near Kuper island, where a ship carpen
ter is making it ready for the long voy
age. It will be" brought to Victoria when 
completed, and placed on view here be
fore the adventurous couple start" on 
their woyage to Hongkong, which point 
they have mapped out as the first stage 
in the globe-circling trip. It is a typical 
war canoe of the Indians, one of their 
travelling canoes, in which many fam- 
liies of West 'Ooast Indians have made 
their home during its coast voyages be
fore Mr. -Saxby secured it at Clayoquot 
a year ago. It is 37 feet long, or 38 feet 
over all, from point to point, with a high 
nose-like bow and a typical stem of the 
Indian model. It has a beam of seven 
feet and a depth of hold of three feet 
live inches. This strange craft for such 
a voyage is being decked over, a round
ed deck bridging the hold and mgking a 
covered home for the voyagers, and three 
masts are being put in her, on which 
fore and aft sails will be rigged. She 
is being fitted with water-tight compart
ments, after the manner of life-boats, 
and Mr. Saxby says that will be abso
lutely impossible to swamp her when she 
is ready for sea. Places will also be fit
ted to carry provisions and water tanks 
placed in her to store fresh water for 
the runs between the various points of 
call. All will be ready in a month or 
live weeks, and she will be brought from 
the island pear Chemaiuus to Victoria 
and outfitted for her trip.

In the meantime Mr. Saxby, the pro
jector of this unique trip, which prom
ises to put not only the voyage of the 
■Nora, had it been completed, but also 
the world-circling passages of Capt. 
Slocum, in the shade, is collecting infor
mation here for the purpose of advertis
ing Victoria and the province during his 
tour of the globe. He will make his 
start for Hongkong by the southern 
route, calling at Honolulu and other is
lands en

^’Ji^GARA STREET—1* <0ts and 2-atory 
dwelling. $1,50°; exceptionally cheap and 
Price meo. ADDly 40 Government street jKrffiDa,»r,i‘SiS fWfs'as.-snL Land iK- Investment Agency,

gage wo-
can- Llrvlted.

Qt!,ri^0m«^F.,AD.7rPart ot «eotlon 84, Vi* 

C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Eln?T"R0?MBD HOUSE-Good stable 
and two lots, each 60x130: only 10 mln- 
utes from post office: assessed $3.nn0; 

Land A Investment Agency. Llm-
work. 

- ■getotoe 
direct, sometimes through the Chinese, 
but always charged their wages to the 
contractor. They supplied small cabius 
to these Indians to live in while emplov- 
td in the canneries. Much better ac
commodation would have to be provided 
for white people, if thuy were employ
ed. He would not like to see white peo
ple, women and boys, compelled to ac
cept the conditions, as it would be very 
degrading. White fishermen did not 
bring their families to the river in the 
fishing season, and he - never found the 
families of fishermen seek for employ
ment in the canneries.

**9^*5»^^** AVENUE—9-roomed modern 
et^el $6000OVer 2 aCreS °f ground* 8tab,e8*

B?,9PIM.AIiT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite Naval recreatloa 
grounds; cheap In order to close an e» 
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B Cl 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited!

TO L..T—Suitable for fancy store, etc., 
the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets. Will be 
made more attractive to suit incoming tenant.

JAMES BAT—Two 5-roomed houses, $850 
be 80ld on very easy terms, 

Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited,

1^1
:our efforts.com- 1T?E A,RMF1^i acres, cleared, waterfront! 

fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
emount of purchase money may remain 

™?rtgage at 6 per cent; $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. O. Land A 
vestment Agency. Limited.

BA>tm^J'anEnB SAUE—Call and see onr list. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

B|---STREET—Good 5-roomed cottage,
, . and cold water, well drained:
lot 180 feet deep: *1,400; very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carey Roadl- 
5 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chi» 
ken house etc.. $1,060 (cheap). Apply 4$ 
Government Street. B. C. Land A la 
vestment Agenev. Limited.

MANY OTHER FARMS In all parts of the 
province, too extensive for publication; 
call and get particulars. 40 Government

acres; cleared : very pretty 

BO. Laud & Investment Agency, Limited.
To Commissioner Clute, he said the 

number of Japanese fishermen varied. 
Out of 350 or more fishermen at their 
two canneries last year, about 100 were 
J apanese. ilS^iÜIstreet. B. C, Land & Investment Agency,

Continuing his replies to Mr. Munn, 
witness said he thought most of. the 
fishermen had in the past expected to 
make their year’s living in the fishing 
season. Many of them had begun to 
realize that they had to east about for 
additional employment. Most of the 
population employed was of a transient 
character. On Puget Sound wages to 
Chinese were about 20 per cent. less, 
while wages to whites were much the 
same. Cost of living, cost of machinerv, 
lumber, etc., was less on Puget Sound.
Over 75 per cent, of the fish, he thought, 
were caught in traps on the other side 
of the line. It took about ten men to 
a trap, but with a battery of traps to
gether it averaged about seven or eight 
men to the trap. Most of these were 
Scandinavians. Taking an average or
dinary catch on the Fraser river, it 
would require four traps to supply one 
cannery, which would be a liberal esti- 

give the sarPe supply as 175 or 
2U0 fishermen. Comparing cost of fish 
on the Fraser and on the Sound, the 
yêar before last ou the Fraser the cost 
was 22 cents per fish, and on the Sound 
5 cents per fish—17 cents per fish less, _

of $2 per case in favor of the Sound can- Respectfully submitteu,
neries. On the -Sound the season was DALBY,
much longer, which gave cannery em- G. ROSS.
Ptoses steadier employment. Thé trap Thpse reports being adopted and the an- 
method had the advantage of being able nual report ordered published, the prlncl- 
to hold the fish alive, while on the Fra- pal business that tame before the meeting 
ser the fish had to be caught as they ran. was the question of collecting tbe eur.er.t 

He thought the traps would be an ad- year e members! Ip fees. For one reason 
vantage, as in the world’s markets, in or another, through sickness, bereavement 
order to compete, it was necessary to or absence, many of our canvassers have 
produce under equally favorable condi- not fulfilled their undertakings in this de- 
turns. The traps would give seven Partment of the work of the Auxiliary, and 

ne months’ employment to men, while not tw0 thll"ds of the fees still remain to be 
more than four to eight weeks made pa,d- besides the very necessary addition 
the season here. There was no Sunday t0 th,a work, namely, the acquiring of .new 

an close season on the Sound, and the fish- members, and of sidaller donations from 
ermen there did not appear to have any 8t!<'h 88 do not eare t0 become members bnt 
scruples as to Sunday work. On this are willing to give a small contribution, 
side there was a close season of 36 T ,8e seTcral sums last year, some of them 

• hours, and this necessitated more fisher- Î,8,, ■£s ten ce?ts’ amounted to a total of
being employed, which also required ,, ye and “«ans to overcome this

employees in the canneries. He fnlly -««cussed, and It was
thought if traps were used here .Tan- d®clded that from now, any acting member 
anese could be dispensed with entirely 0t the 8°elety 18 free to collect unpaid 
which would be an advantage tn thn memoershlp fees or donations whenever country generally, as the C ol l n ah<Lhas the opportunity While Mrs. Rocke 
facture would be much teLned and SSo^SSL A" t
Sa £ fiTwhlh Wno?°no * w“! ro“"e an/ptl? ffi^cti/ tfth^T,"
potS np nowh- Isound tanneries'depended P<“
largely on Fraser river fish for their Tbe canva88 tor the nelt
supply. That is, they caught in their 
traps fish which would otherwise go to 
the Fraser river.

Questioned by Mr. Foley, witness said 
Chinese could not do what the white 
employees in the canneries did. There 

about ten white men employed in 
each cannery. He did not think the Jap
anese had competed with white men.
They had. he knew, taken contracts for 
clearing land, at prices lower than it 
ever had been before, and otherwise the 
land would not hare been cleared. There 
had never been any united effort on the 
part of canaery owners to get permis
sion to erect traps on this side of the 
line. There were SO hatcheries on the 
United States side of the line. It had 
been true once that there were more 
fi»h than could be handled in the canner
ies. Then the fish went down to fonr 
and six cents.

Limited.
rum-

T°v^ET^lre,prrf warehouse-, 22x70 feet. 
Thlrty-flve dollars per month. Rooms
trÆ8erBÆ Tpapî? 40° Govern? 
ment Street.

FS ,baTts1™c®« street, near Menzles, 
two nice lots. *1,000. Apply 40 Govern!
515?n,.strrSt:' i.S’ G- Land A Investment __Agency, Limited.________

YVfj’Y ^«Ew0 fall sized lots and 
2tiLü?ttai?eV,*1r3004 Apply 40 Government 
limited B" C* Lanii * Investment Agency.

fs

oiii-

Respectfu’-y sunmltted,
B. M. HASELL, Sec..

VISITORS’ REPORT.
Madame President and Ladles: We beg 

leave to report as follows: On Thursday 
the 21st Inst., we visited the Jiospttal. In 
the absence of Miss Grady, 
very kindly took us over the hospital. We 
found everything In excellent order; all the 
patients looking very comfortable. There 
were four children In the ward* and we 
could not help but again see the need of a 
children’s ward. Also a proper sterilizer 
is needed, and would greatly save labor.

SHAKESPEARE ST.—New 6-roomed cot' 
tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at $1,650. Apply 40 Govern
ment St., B. O.. Land A Invest p- -t 
Agency, Ltd.

®Abr JUAN AVE.—Good six-roomed modern 
cottage; nice view of Straits. Annlv 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.Miss Gordon

GREAT BARGAIN - 6-roomed hous- In I V*S!0.BIM^ES't-Se7eral K°od lots, from 
good repair and close to oar Une' onlv î?0?. e?rh-, App|Y 40 Government
$475. Apply 40 GovernmentTroct So LhÜîléd. C* ^ & Inveatmeut Agency.

—5lcc -Vroomed cottage, bath OAK BAY—A few good water lots left 
ply 'iff GoTPiufmenV °it 5®1120, ÎISOO. Ap- Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land" 
jjiy 40 Government street._____  m30 » lnvewment <■»»» T.lmlted

same

route, and will advertise this 
city at all calling places. To this end he 
hopes to secure assistance from a finan
cial point of view here.

Not only will he advertise Victoria on 
the voyage, but fie will collect informa
tion, photographs—a complete picture
making apparatus being carried on the 
canoe—and curios, and will interview the 
rulers and prominent people of the coun
tries and ports And, in fact, he will se- 

collection of pictures, and detailed 
accounts of the places visited, which at 
the close of the voyage, in London, Eng
land, will be woven into a series of lec
tures. He also intends to supply illus
trated articles to newspapers and peri
odicals, and will publish a book, illustrat
ed by photos taken eu route.

The detailed route of the most unioue 
voyage of the strikingly unique craft of 
the native British Columbian has not 
yet been fully charted out by Mr. Sax- 
by, but this much has been arranged: 
From Victoria the war canoe is to go 
to Hongkong, calling at Honolulu, Jap
an, and possibly the Philippines and 
Gruam, en route, and after a short stay 
there, proceed down the China coast, all 
heedless at the dAnger of attacks from 
pirates, to the Straits Settlements, and 
after visiting the many points of interest 
there, she is to ,gp on to the Australian 
colonies, and then through the warm 
Southern seas to the West Coast of 
South America, and around the Horn 
and thence across to Africa, down to 
Cape Colony and up the African coast, 
which will see for the first time a siwash 
war canoe. The expedition will then 
voyage northward to London, England. 
This 1« the rough is the projected voy
age, but In its details it will be much 
more interesting.

GUARDING °EMPBROR.

tr?JSÎ?rî*edTi° the United States.
.. "third.—-If the vote is favorable to 
the United States, then the inhabitants 
to become immediately not only United 
zens88 sub,ects’ but United States citi-

“Fourth.—Products of the island to be 
admitted to the United States free of 
duty.

It is supposed here that Washington 
”ot r®ad,ly accept the third and 

fourth conations. ’ ,

TOO MUCH

Belleville’s Supply Partly Cut Off by 
, Ice Flow.

Belleville, March 27.—The rush of ice 
down the river broke the water main m 
the river bed and cut off the water dup- 
ply on the east side of the city. The 
principle' business houses and residential 
houses are located in that section. The 
prospects of a big flood are rather alarm- 
ins.

NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that thirty 

nays from the date hereof I intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Commlsslon- 
ler of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of 
land, situated at Goose Bay. Hastings Arm. 
c.f Observatory Inlet. District of Câssiar, 
for industrial purposes.

Commencing at a stake marked E. D.’s 
Northeast corner; thence west forty chains; 
thence south forty chains; thence east 
forty chains or thereabouts to the shore of 
Goose Bay; thence following the 
line of Goose Bay to the point of com
mencement ; containing one hundred and 
sixty acres more or less.

cure awas

snore
WATER.

Naas Harbor. Feb. 15thf '1901° ^HUE*

men
more

A Matter of Pride.merchant
averaged seven per cent, profit on his 
goods. While imports were large.' the 
export trade with other countries was 
also large. As to what difference if the 
money went to China or to, say, Cali
fornia, he thought it would be better to 
send it to a kindred nation. He did not 
desire to see this made a cheap province 
by bringing in cheap wages.

To Commissioner Foley he said fie did 
not think capital had been induced to 
come here by the presence of Chinese. 
Nearly all the products imported could 
have been raised in this country.

He replied to Mr. Bradburn that he 
did infer from the method of hiring 
Chinese through the Contract system, 
that they were brought to this country 
under contract, and that the boss Chi
naman or labor contractor, paid the 
head tax on these Chinese. He had ner- 
sonal experience by having been retain
ed by one of them to attend upon this 
payment. He asked privilege of the 

disclose the name
his client, though he was telling no se
cret, the 
enough.

Mr. Chas. F. Todd, head of the firm 
of J. H. Todd & Sons, gave evidence 
next. He had been here some 37 years. 
His firm employed a number of Chinese 
in the canneries. There had been no 
competition
whites at any of the work! as Chinese 
worked at different tasks from what the 
white men were engaged in. They em
ployed Chinese on contract, the gener
al custom being to pay a certain price 

■■ . , per case, the rule being to make a con-
I,.i„fu,! p5!e.<: a? Jphinese- JT tract with a firm of Chinese who were B*o Commia.î, Zbe v\lte 'î*501*- supposed to be reliable. The contract

ed - Fo f“y’ hl 8a'd lhey in* firm employed the individual Chi-
Sl enméis *T«i6 Ç°°k« °n their nese, and it was generally a term of the
II Chinese8 T-ho w®8 less trouble to find contract that the contract should not 
white^ cooks Jtv„hat peT.er rt'ed to get be sub-let. Wages were paid from $30 
fur I?eIiî!?î)ecl to $75. the latter being probably the
could not ynh.0“t boa!!d’ Whites price the Chinese foreman would get,
When the enr,ubt."-ine<1 i0V «tb<° ,work,’ while some skilled hands would get 
«il the were fi.ret started, about $00 per month. The Chinese had
•linns He wbltf8 ftnfl In" always been used, as at the time eiifl-
I",risible foe the0te.J£nc^ was re- oient whites could not be got. They 

I nese a VeL * «t„grCTT ln.?ux Pf 'Tap- Were employed on the other side of the . nr ago. He thought with line also. There were some 60 or 70 can-

a

fi V
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TO AMALGAMATE.

Two Fire Ipsuranée Companies Likely 
to Join Forces.

Montreal, March 27.—Steps are being 
taken looking to the amalgamation of 
tbe Royal Insurance Company of Liver
pool and the Lancashire of Sheffield. 
A definite announcement is expected 
shortly.

must begin more punctually so that It shall 
be complète before Christmas. Tbe execu
tive committee feel quife sure that th s 
difficulty Is not caused In the least by people 
being unwilling to pay their promised fee. 
but merely beça isc the canvassing has not 
been done as regularly or promptly as Is 
necessary for snch a wide-spread nndertak-

ment ;c g", on 1,1 the way develop- 
i clleap 'abor were not here, 

e would not favor the lessening of any 
“f the industrial development now going 
in’«U 18 experl®nce in Victoria was that 

^ases 9*ere technical knowledge 
/equired’ !t seemed almost im- 

possible to get a white man to do it at
bad i.r as,.wfu 88 a Chinaman. There 
i!„.aCn,ll,ttle ersanized effort to bring 
ieJh!fe abor t0 take the place of Chi- 
» “ nd n;ore were allowed to enter,
t* ®®orts that had been made had not
gaiA
fnrL=fi1I?portatio” of labor- He looked 
ll,r";ar'1 to a great development of trade 
to . fTI! hare and China and Japan. As 
.1-5 ct ?T exclusion of Orientals, there 
to th 80 /e,w Chinese here as compared 

,t K ,"hole Chinese nation, that he did 
L-rnwthl,oye. that exclusion would affect 

°f t'-ade. He thought it would 
■dtr,lithU 1 10 «top the Orientals coming 
wonifgf* A hiKh tax, such as $500, 
th,.v Ve is KOod measure, but even that 
ml! ,U-Pay 1 ft hey saw they could 

î - r0Te their condition by coming here, 
brevet ' take an ordinary Chinese, at 
L, wages,two or three years to re
el!; L 1 -e ta*’ He again repeated his 

I. "on that if white labor could be ob
tained at the

were i

Ii

Sore* Lungs
mean weakened lungs—all 
caused by a cold and cough. 
Weak lungs sooner or later 
mean consumption.

RUSSIAN TROUBLES.

Finance Minister’s Objections Prevent 
Martial Lew in Capital.

St. Petersburg; March 26.—It Is reli
ably reported that at a ministerial com
mittee meeting'dield in the presence of 
the Grand Dnke Vladimir, commander 
of the St. Petersburg garrison, the nro- 
Dosai to place the capital under martial 
law should the indications presage fur
ther difficulties. was hotly debated. M.
De Witte, the finance mlnisterf, 
nosed to tho establishment of martial 
law. owing to financial reasons, not to 
mention the disastrous effect which it 
would have on industry. The committee 
accordingly sanctioned the issuing of a 
circular, which has been issued by the 
minister of the interior. A ministerial 
council has been arranged for Friday.
The examination at the 115 political 
prisoners is now being conducted in se
cret by the police. Thirty-three prison
ers, who were arrested as leadens of the 
student movement, before the last riots, 
will be released from custody to-morrow, 
and will be excluded from the university 
fo- different periods.

It is reported from trustworthy sources 
that the government has decided to make 
unofficial concessions to the students, 
and accordingly the military regulations 
against student agitators, are therefore 
stayed for the present: though there wjll 
he ho publie anno"”cemnnt to that *ff*t 
for some time. The prisoners will not ing.

You see that your horses are not only 
well-groomed but well-equipped. With our 
haruess beauty and strength go hand In 
hand. W Invite you to call and 
stock at 3 Yates street. Victoria.

Even Coachman and Footman Are to 
Bs Armed.

Berlin, March 27—Among the safe
guards to be utilized hereafter for the 
safety of Emperor William when he ap
pears in public will be four bodyguards 
on bicycles accompanying the carriage. 
The coachman and footman will be 
armed with revolvers. Experiments with 
these arrangements are now in progress, 
under the supervision of aides-de-camp 
of the Emperor. It is expected that 
His Majesty will be present to-morrow 
at the royal opera.

see our
commission not to

occurrence was common

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

B, G, Saddlery Co„ Ltd
A. E. WADE, Manager.

At the same time the 
traps on the othei; side were catching 
fish that cost them less than one cent per 
fish. Cost of production had not lessen
ed with the increased power of produc
tion.

To Mr. Cassidy, witness said that 
without traps it would be a handicap to 
he debarred from employing Japanese. 
Using traps would be better for the 
country all round.

The commissioned adjourned at 5:35 
o’clock.

A
was op-

Re Isaac Tattoo, DeceasedChinesebetween and

Take notice that three weeks after date 
hereof I Intend to sell the property herein
after described, belonging to Isaac Tatton, 
deceased, for the purpose or paying the 
debts of the said Isaac Tatton. viz:

Lot 13. Tumbo Island, Cowlchan District, 
In the province of British Columbia, accord
ing to the official plan or survey thereof, 
save and except certain portions thereof 
conveyed by the said Isaac Tatton to 
Charles Gabriel by a deed dated 27th .No
vember, 1888. and subject to certain rights 
and privileges b,v the said deed granted to 
the said Charles Gabriel.

Dated March 28th, A. D. 1901.
WILLIAM MONTEITH.

Official Administrator.

will heal and strengthen the 
ungs, cure cold and stop the 

cough.
0

DANISH WEST INDIES.

Terms on Which They Will Be Sold to 
United States.

London, March 28.—The Daily News 
publishes the following despatch from 
their correspondent: ”1 am able to state 
on the very best authority, that Den
mark has communicated to the United 
States the following conditions for the 
sale of the Danish West Indies:

“First—Four million dollars to be paid 
to Denmark.

“Second.—The population to decide by 
vote whether to remain Danish or to be

nil -o-
r.^Johtuon.^Manager C. D.tdela A^Co,

o( Shiloh and we recommend it, too. 1 had x 
severe attack of Pneumonia which left me 
with sore lings and a bad cough. Shiloh com
pletely cored me. Shiloh is alt right." ,

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by nil 
druggists In Canndo and Dotted Stases at 
tte, 00c. SI.60 » bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. 2d., 8*. 3d., and 4s. 6ii. A printed 
guarantee goes wfth every battle. If yon 

satisfied go to yonr druggist and

WINTER NAVIGATION.

Ice-Breaking Steamer Has Reached An
ticosti.

Montreal, March 27.—(Special)—The 
«team schooner Le Presse is reported 
near Anticosti island, steaming her. Way 
through large ice-fields and floes. The 
e?^dltion ,was devised by La" Presse 
of Montreal to test the practicability of 
winter navigation in the St. Lawrence.

%

WTO lift
ffet your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Seal 
without cost to you. S. C. Wells A Co., Toroato.
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non est, and two vacant places in the Tv O______*___ _
tray right under his eyes attested the I lie iiPS.SIOn 
cleverness with which lie had been de
frauded. „ '

'To notify the poTicè and likewise tifS 
fellow-craftsmen was Mr; Pennoeks 
next move, and the same-day 
Shakespeare, whosç jewelléry store is 

little further up 1 atea street than Mr.
» ennock’s,. had offered,to him two very 
beautiful ' rings; which the lady owner 
said were of no further use to her, find 
in exchange for which she would be 
glad to take a fairly small amount of the 
coin of the realm. Mr. Shakespeare be
ing satisfied that the rings were those 
stolen from Mr. Pennock, made the ex
cuse that he had not sufficient change 
just then and asked the lady to call 
again. The latter evidently aware that 
the trick would work no longer, failed 
to keep the appointment and must have 
left the city, as in spite of the most min
ute description, the police were unable to 
find the seller of so much jewellery.

A laughable feature of the case, ho'tv- 
ever developed when a third dealer in 
the same line of goods as Mr. Pennock, 
undertook to chaff the latter for being 
so easily taken in. After a little bad
inage, Mr. Pennock expressed the idea 
that his friend would also find articles 
missing if he made a search, mentioning 
a locket which the lady had tried to sell.
“Oh !” said the third party, “I have only 
four of five lockets in my whole stock, 
and I know she could not have stolen 
one.” Mr. Pennock then described the 
locket, and as it tallied with one of the 
five., the joker went back and had a look 
at his stock, and stfre enough, he, too, 
fiad been touched. Moral: Never be 
too sure until you know’.

Will Commence
On Monday

proof that
government is -'•owing stronger. Sir Louis 
Davies carried the constituency which he 

looking after In Prince Edward Island 
bap-down there Ahe circumstances are dif
fament and his-fieler- is not an Indication

hfs
gaining «some of the prestige he had. lost In 
the general éleetlbir. ^ ' *

Oxford Wins
The Boat Race

<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>
MY LADY OF ORANGE g

,was

At Ottawa
Mr. W. B. 8

aCensus Enumerators for Victoria 
Received Their Final Instruc

tions Yesterday.

Debate on the Budget Was 
Both Long and Very 

Wearisome.

Cantabs Make a Gallant Strug
gle But Are Outrowed 

by Opponents.

8’ (By C. H. Bailey.)iv 8ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.

Rossland, B. C., March 80.—It leaked out 
today that the Le Roi, War Eagle and 
Centre Star will undertake the bringing In 
of water from near Sheep Lake, and the 
erection of one or two very large concen
trators. A line to bring In the water will 
cost $160,000 and the cancentrators will 
cost considerable more, as they will be of 
large capacity. When the plants are In 
operation It Is claimed that $4 ore can be . 
made to pay. The operation of this plant • 
would double the output of the camp. It Is 
claimed it will be put in operation this 
summer. The output for the week reached 
a total of 8,478 tons, being 132 tons less 
than returns for the previous week. There 
Is abundance of evidence accumulating that 
the 8,006 tons limit has been permanently 
passed, and that henceforth each succeed
ing week’s shipments will exceed that aver
age, If not shortly approxlate the 30,000 
ton mark. The Le Roi for the past seven 
days sent down 4,060 tons, a slight falling 
off of 190 tons as compared with the pre
ceding week. The record of Le Rol No. 2 
also falls short by 262 tons. On the other 
hand the shipments-of the Roasland Great 
Western reached 600 tons or 250 tons In ex
cess of the previous week. The War Eagle 
is also beginning to show up well, now that 
Its surface facilities have been improved, 
and this week is credited with 700 tons 
against 170 tons the previous report. There 
is every likelihood that this figure will con
tinue to show a cumulative Increase each 
succeeding week. The total shipments this 
year f date approximate 95,559 tons.

©OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo
(Continued from Last Edition.) stead. No better man—Gasnar w.n man. There, there-more wine -• "eld«- 

V'ermell tossed off another goblet 
A better man than either, saugdk-u- 

The wine was making him 
. . “See here, the captain's t
Ms we,1> let the bett« -nan have

“Jus’ So; what I say; let better 
wl»el hla place’” quoth Caspar,

“And I say I am the better man'” 
vermeil, Ailing the goblet again.

,t?id 1 sa.v-you’re not,” grunted Caspar 
stolidly, reaching out for the bottle Mr 
. ‘I’°°k here, then; who put It Into hi, 
head to save Breuthe by selling it’ v 1,
°r.i? „?** you or 11 Yoa or I?” Vermeil 
said, his voice rising to a scream at the 
last. Gaspar laughed stupidly.
how*” dl6n’t—aldn’t a° it—your way, any

Divisions of the City and the 
Men Who Will Take 

the Names.

Preferential Tariff—Immigration 
and the Question of Cabinet 

Representation.

Dark Blues Cross the Line Two 
Fifths of a Length 

Ahead.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE GUESTS OF THE YELLOW FIG.

At the corner of the street of the tan
ners, where It leaves the market place, 
stands the hostelry of the Yellow Pig. 
Mighty fine It Is now-a-days, with its front 
built all of stone, and Its rooms lofty and 
light; but to me and Gaspar—will you 
laugh If I say It to Gebrlelle, too? —to us 
the Yellow Pig is timber and brick, with 
a low, dark little room up a steep flight of 
stairs, for its chief guest chamber.

“Ah, sir, your valor has received my 
humble letter?”

“Never mind your humble letter, I want 
your Rhenish wine,” quoth Gaspar.

“Yon shall have it, most noble. You shall 
have It ere the words are a minute old. At 
great risk and mighty cost It has been 
brought through the Spaniards’ army. If 
they only knew how precious—”

"Gotti I know Vltelll has a paunch. 
Fetch It!”

“It is here, sir, at your bidding, and if 
yon do not find it the noblest wine you 
ever tasted, why call me—”

“Draw the cork, fool!” cried Gaspar.
“Why call me—call me—ca'l me—call 

me,” quoth the innkeeper, struggling with 
the bottle, “call me an aas!” The cork came 
out, and, wiping the bottle neck he poured 
out a full goblet. Gaspar drank It.

“Ah, yes, it’s wine,” he grunted.
“Is it not noble wine, my noble sir? 

Consider -the flavor, consider the color, con
sider the odor! Is It not a drink for the

he cried, 
quarrelsome.

The enumerators appointed to take the 
census received their final instructions 
yesterday, and will commence their 
work this morning. They are sworn to 
secrecy and have been particularly in
structed to gain all information required 
and ask all questions in as gentlemanly 
a manner as possible. It is hoped that 
all information sought will be given free
ly, thereby assisting the enumerators to 
make the census as complete and com
prehensive as possible. Mr. fl. L. 
Drury is the commissioner for the prov
ince and Mr. William Dalby his deputy 
for the city of Victoria. The divisions 
of the city and the enumerators for the 
same are:

Division A.—Wm. Prout. Situated in 
James Bay. Commences at corner of 
Simcoe and Menzies streets, taking in 
water front and outer wharf to south 
end of Simcoe.

Division B.—J. F. Belfry. Situated in 
James Bay. Commences at corner of 
Simcoe and St. Catherine streets, fol
lowing east side of Beacon Hill park to 
Water, thence along shore line to south 
end of Simcoe, and thence to St. Cather
ine street.

Division O.—Patrick Farrell. Situated 
in James Bay. Commences at the corner 
of Belleville and Menzies streets, taking 
in Government buildings, thence to 
Humboldt to Cook street, along Cook to 
Beacon Hill park, across north side of 
Park to Simcoe, along Simcoe to Men
zies, thence along Menzies to place dt 
beginning.

Division D,—Marcus Phipps.—Com
mences at the corner of Parkiugton and 
Cook streets, thence along Fairfield road 
to Foul Bay road, along Foul Bay road 
to water, thence along shore line, taking 
in Clover Point to Cook street.

Division E.—H. P. Winsby. Com
mences at corner of Fort and Cook 
streets, thence along Cadboro Bay road, 
along Oak Bay avenue to Foul Bay 
road, thence along Foul Bay and Fair- 
field roads to place of beginning.

Division F. — Irving A. Lemm. 
Commences at corner of Fort and Cook 
streets, along Fort • to Victoria harbor, 
along shore line to R. E. church, along 
Humboldt street to Cook, thence to be
ginning.

Division G.—Louis Watson. Com
mences at corner of Fort and Cook 
streets, along Cook and Pandora avenue 
to Victoria harbor, along water front to 
foot of Fort, thence along Fort to place 
of beginning.

Division H.—A. Moir. Commences at 
corner of Cook and Fort streets, thence 
along Cadboro Bay road, and Oak Bav 
avenue to Foul Bay road, along Foul 
Bay road to Bay street, taking in Jubi
lee hospital, thence along Pandora and 
Cook streets to place of beginning.

Division I.—W. F. McCullough.—Com
mences at the Corner of Pandora avenue 
and Chambers streets, thence along 
Chambers to Bay street, Bay to Mount 
Tolmie. road, thence along Mount Tolmie 
road to Pandora street, thence to begin
ning.

Division J.—George Glover. Com
mences at corner of Pandora and Blan
chard avenues, thence along Blanchard 
avenue to Bay street, along Bay street 
to Chambers street, along Chambers 
street to Pandora avenue, thence to be
ginning.

Division IK—R. Houston. Commences 
at foot of Cormorant street, along Cor
morant and Pandora avenue to Blan
chard avenue, along Blanchard avenue 
to Bay street, along Bay street to Gov
ernment street, along Government to 
Queens avenue, along. Queens avenue to 
harbor, thence along water front to be
ginning.

Division .L.—George Mesher. Com
mences at the Fountain, thence along 
Saanich rogd to Tolmie avenue, thence 
along Tolmie avenue to Cook street, 
along Cook to Bay street, thence along 
Bay and Government streets to place of 
beginning.

Division M.—John A. Stow. Com
mences at Corner of Bay and Cook 
streets, thence along Cook street to Tol
mie, thence along Tolmie avenue to 
Mount Tolmie road, along Mount Tol
mie road to Buy street, thence along 
Bay street to place of beginning.

Division N.—Q. D. H. Warden. Com
mences at Government street; (Rock 
Bay), thence following Government 
street to Gorge road, thence along Gorge 
road to bridge or water of Victoria arm, 
thence along water front to place of be
ginning.

Division O.—W. E. Laird. Com
mences at the intersection of the Burn
side and Saanieh roads, thence along the 
iSaanich road to (Boleskine road, thence 
along Boleskine and Harriet roads to 
the water of the arm, thence following 
the water front to Burnes avenue, 
thence to place of beginning.

Division P.—S. M. Okell. Situated in 
Victoria West. Commences at the E. 
& N. railway bridge, thence following 
the shore line round Hospital Point to 
Lime Bay, and to foot of Russell street, 
thence along Russell street to water of 
the arm, thence along shore line to place 
of beginning.

Division Q.—H. Pauline. Situated in 
Victoria West. Commences at the 
south end of Russell street (Lime Bav), 
thence following the shore line to Domin
ion road, thence along Dominion road to 
the water of Victoria Arm, thence fol
lowing the shore line to. Russell street.

Esquimalt District.—Victor Howard.
Metchosin District.—E. Field.
Colwood and Parson’s Bridge 

—O. Demers.
Cedar Hill and Cadboro Bay District. 

—J. J. -Russell.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa. March 22.—Nothing could be 

much more wearisome than a budget de
bate after the leading speakers have ex
hausted the subject and the back benchers 
begin threshing the straw over again. Not 
but what many of them are good speakers. 
In fact the average of oratorical ability Is 
noticeably higher In the present parliament 
than its predecessor. But to be compelled 
to listen to speeches which are primarily 
for a member’s constituents, and not for 
the country at large. Is something which 
not even a strict sense of duty can always 
render palatable. The whole week, with 
the exception of one day. has been taken 
up in this manner. Many subjects of in
terest to considerable sections of the coun
try have, been discussed, but, on the whole, 
one cannot help thinking teat the time has 
been largely wasted. Speaker Brodeur, 
who endeavors to adhere rigidly to the

London, March 30.—Oxford’s eight de
feated the Cambridge crew to-day in a 
hard-fought struggle through rough 
water from Putney to Mortlake. It was 
a grand race, and at the finish only two- 
fifths of a length separated the two 
shells. Both crews were greatly dis
tressed. The time was 22 minutes 31

nodding 

cried

seconds.
At the start Cambridge was consid

ered to have a great' 'advantage, for, 
winning the toss, she was able to choose 
the Surrey side, and so secure some pro
tection from the effect on the water of 
the half gale which blew from the south-

The start was made at 10:31. Off 
Duke’s Head Cambridge was rowing 29 
strokes to the minute and leading by a 
quarter length. Oxford was rowing 30.

At Craven Steps, Oxford led by a 
quarter length, and in this position the 
two shells continued for some distance. 
Cambridge took advantage of the turn 
and pulled up until she was a quarter 
of a length to the good. Slowly she 
dragged her smooth sides ahead, and at 
Thorneycroft’s thé light blues led by 
more than a length, and were gaining.

Off Devonshire Meadows, Cambridge 
was still a length ahead, and at Barnes 
had put herself another half-lengfh' to 
the good.

For a few moments the Cambridge 
men looked like winners, for every time 
Gulme-Seymour, the Oxford stroke, had 
lit up the pace, the light blues had re
ponded splendidly. But the Cambridge 

eight were distressed, and the magnifi- 
spurt at Barnes’ bridge was an ex

piring effort.
From tltere on, Oxford, holding a 

steady pace and putting the beef into 
every stroke, rapidly wore down the 
lead of the opposing crew and shot over 
the line two-fifths of a length to the 
good.

Following are the results of races for 
the last ten years:

s
No. because he was a fool. 

shall we be when Alva has come baoi- 
again, eh? Tell me that! Tell me that 
you better man!” he yelled.

“Hell, perhaps,” qnoth Gaspar.
"Who’s to get yon out of that scrape- 

Can you do It, Gaspar, yon better man •’ 
“What, ’out of hell?” said Gaspar dullv 
“Ont of Alva’s hands, fool.
“Same thing, same thing,” grunted Gas

par. “But can yon, eh, my wis—wls—wise- 
acre?” and he looked

UNTOLD AGONY FROM SALT RHEUM.
Mr. Chas. F. McLean. Palmerston. Ont., 

says; “I suffered untold agony and misery 
for years with salt rheum in my foot. I 
tried almost every remedy I could hear of. 
I was told by the best physicians 1 could 
not get mere than temporary relief, 
induced to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. After 
one or two applications I received rireat re
lief, and when I had used only two boxes 
I was completely cured. At all dealers, 60 
cents a box.

h

at Vermeil with
drunken cunning, Vermeil langhed.

“°» yes- my cfever lieutenant, I can"’ 
he cried, exnltlngly. “I, Henri Vermeil 
whose counsel that fool Newstead would’nt 
listen to; I’ve had all the kicks 
of the pay long enough, 
he likes the kicks now% or a halter! ju 
halter! I should like to see him swinging 
wriggling in the sunlight, with the jerky 
shadows on the ground, and the people 
hissing, and that fool of a girl watehinr 
him kick ! And I will see it, sangdien1 
I’ll see It yet!”

‘‘What—you talking about?”
Gaspar. “How about Alva?”

Vermeil langhed and drank again.
‘‘O, Alva? My good friend Gaspar, lean 

twist Ferdinando Alvarez de Toledo round 
my finger like that girl’s curls—”

‘‘Ho, ho, very fine!” laughed Gaspar 
Vermeil turned on him.

‘‘You think yourself very clever—better 
man than I, and the rest of it. I tell you 
It was only the devil’s own luck brought 
you back alive out of the trap we laid!” J 

‘‘Trap—what tarp?” grunted 
“Give me the wine!” 
own goblet and passed the bottle.

“The trap we laid for you at Veermut, 
my noble lieutenant,” cried Vermeil, and 
he laughed and drank again. “You sent 
with dispatches to Orange, as If I was an 
orderly, you and your precious captain. 
And, by heaven, you paid for the insult.”

“Paid for what?” quoth Gaspar. “Here 
am I,” and he tried to rise, but fell back 
in his chair.

“And where’s he, eh, Gaspar? “Where’s 
he? ’Twas I told Vltelll to write the letter 
’twas I laid the whole plan, and they were 
mad for revenge for Breuthe, and did as 
they were hid. Sangdien! It’s better to 
do as I bid, Gaspar! The two fools, Ferd
inando and Vltelll, they danced when I 
showed them the 
them, I! Eh, Gaspar, who’s the better 
man?”

rules of debate, made an attempt to stop 
the flow of oratory ny compelling the mem- 
bens to confine their remarks to the sub
ject actually before the house, but he was 
unable to have his way, being informed m 
polite but decisive language that the dis
cussion would go on until the members 
wefe tired, and they would talk as long as 
they pleased about what they pleased. 
The speaker after this rebuff was admin
istered by Mr. Fielding subsided and made 
no further attempt to interfere

A point which has been bright out 
clearly to that the preference tariff works 
a severe injury to the woollen manufact
ures In Canada. A deputation from the 
woollen men waited upon the government 
recently and asked for relief, but the only 
thing that would help them would be the 
abolition of the preference given to Eng
land. and this the government flatly refus
ed to consider.

The conservatives are repeatedly chall
enged to say whether they would abolish 
the preference If they had the power. To 
this question Mr.* Borden has replied that 
it is difficult to take back what one has 
given away. This is no doubt the view of 
the majority of the party, but there is a 
•section which is rapidly screwing its cour
age to the sticking place and getting ready 
to declare that the preference is a mistake, 
that this country ought to do its duty as 
a component part of the Empire, but that 
this should be done by a proper contribu
tion to Imperial defence and not by allow
ing sentiment to Injure business.

Various opinions exist as to the worth of 
Mr. Osier’s -speech in reply to Mr. Field
ing on the budget. Let It be admitted at 
once that Mr. Osier’s manner of speaking 
Is not especially captivating. His delivery 
Is halting and sometimes irritatingly slow. 
But what he had to say reads well, and 
this Is a mateer of great Importance when 
speeches are primarily Intended not for 
those within hearing but for the country 
at large. On the matter of railway sub
sidies Mr. Osier voiced what is probably 
the general sentiment when tie said that 
the time had come for ceasing to grant 
subsidies to railways in the older part's of 
the Dominion. This country, from the 
Atlantic Ocean to the head of Lake Super
ior, is fairly well supplied with railways 
and any more that are needed can be built 
as commercial enterprises without public 
aid. The difficulty in carrying out such a 
policy is that members have not and per
haps could hardly be expected to have the 
moral courage to vote against a subsidy 
for a railway in their own constituency.

A subject has been brought up by Mr. 
Oliver of Alberta which is well worthy of 
attention. As a representative of the West 
he complained of the conduct of the feder
al government ifl refusing to assist emi
gration from Eastern Oafiàdn to the coun
try between Lake Superior anil the Pacific. 
The policy of-the cëntral government of 
Canada in this matter has always been 
that It could not afford to provoke the re
sentment that might be aroused in Ontario 
or Quebec by aiding the population to leave 
the province. On the other hand, aa Mr. 
Oliver has pointed out. there are men In 
hundreds, especially farmers, who would 
be glad of an opportunity to take up land 
on the prairies,' and it is difficult to see 
why thousands of dollars should be spent 
every year In importing Doukhobors and 
Galicians while our own citizens who would 
make the verv best settlers are left to 
struggle for themselves..

In a few days the railway deal which 
has been made by the Manitoba govern
ment will come before the parliament of 
Canada for ratification or rejection, and 
in the meantime It is provoking a great 
deal of discussion. The Indications are 
that It will be accepted by this parliament 
without serious opposition. It is not a 
party matter at all and opinion is divided 
on it without reference to party 
Among those who have studied the

o-
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Sudden Death 
Of John Jessop

gods?” and none 
Let him try how“They like it strong, then,” quoth Gas

par. “And so do I.” “How much is 
there?”o

STREET PAVING. “There is enough, most valiant, O, 
enough to drown you—gallons—hogsheads— 
oceans. Never has the Yellow Pig run dry 
save in that distressing siege. O, most il
lustrious, it played the devil with the busi
ness. The wine we had was given to the 
sick; and the sick got well and forgot the 
score. Even the good Samaritan paid the 
innkeeper, most noble; but our modern 
Samaritans, they bring you the sick and 
they keep their pence in their pockets. 
Very virtuous Samaritans—but we pay the 
bill.”

While he ran on Gaspar finished the 
bottle.

“Fetch up your wine to the room above,” 
quoth Gaspar. “And send—ach, no, I will 
go myself.”

“All the wine, most illustrious?”
“Teufel! Yes, all the wine!” cried Gas

par, and ran off.
“But there are gallons—hogsheads—” 

began the innkeeper. O, he has gone! Well, 
well, if he can drink it, let him. God’s 
name. These Germans pay much better 
drunk.”

Down the market place Gaspar ran, bare
headed, and the folks in the streets sprang 
out of his way, and stood against the wall, 
looking at him in stolid 
Gaspar ran, heedless of round-eyed Dutch
men, till he was all but back at the burgo
master’s again, and there in the street he 
met Vermeil.

“Ach, so there you are!” he cried. 
“Come on, come on, my brave little man. 
Come and embrace the Yellow Pig.”

“Sangdien, are you drunk?”
“Teufel! No, not yet. We will be soon. 

Ah, my little Frenchman, there Is liquor 
come straight from Heaven—or the Rhine 
land—’tis all one. The Yellow Pig bleeds 
red wine. Come oh, come and worship at 
the shrine of the Yellow Pig.” And Cas
par caught his arm and dragged him along.

“You shall taste, ach! such wine as we 
have not tasted since we came Into this 
country of frogs. Teufel! 
bottle In two minutes, 
hogshead in an hour!”

The two staggered along back, and Ver 
mell was not tot It*'tô go, for he loved wine- 
as well as Gaspar. And so In due course 
they came to the Inti.

“Your valors* will find the wine and the 
flagons set out, most noble, In the upper 
room. If something to eat, 
lamprey, now—or a wild duck roast, now— 
or—”

“Or the devil in hell, now! The wine’s 
enough—if there is enough. Up you go, 
my little man.”

Up they went Into the dark room with 
the black rafters scarce higher than Ver
meil’s head. Gaspar filled a cup.

“There, drink that, and say If R Isn’t the 
dlvlnest liquor ever laid the dust in your 
gullet.”

“Ah, yes, It’s good!” quoth Vermeil.
“Good! Don’t insult it with a word like 

that. Try again: there! Good, eh? It’s 
divine, it’s spiritual, it’s Inspiration, it’s 
all the blessings In one, it’s battle and 
sword play and sudden death. It’s 
Rhenish ! And fifir’fc fair: come I’ll have 
a goblet, now! Sit down to It man! Drink 
away and I’ll slttg you a song.”

And waving the goblet round his head, 
Gaspar began to roar out a German 
catch:
Up with goblet and down with the wine;

Drink, ho!
Who dines on red Rhenish he knows not to 

pine;
Who. sups on red Rhenish three suns on 

him shine;

Mayor to Return For Reconsideration 
Resolution passed on Monday. An Old Respected Victorian 

Stricken Down by the 
Destroyer.

Mayor Hayward yesterday posted the 
following notice of motion on the bulletin 
board at the city hall:

“ I hereby give notice that at the next 
sitting of the city council I shall return 
for reconsideration the following resolu
tion, which was adopted by the council 
on the 25th instant, relating to the report 
of the city assessor and the city engi
neer, under Section 4 of the Local Im
provement General By-Law, giving cost 
of paving Government street, between 
the northerly limit of Courtney street 
and the southerly limit of Johnson 
street, with wooden block pavement, 
stone curbs and concrete foundation 
(with the exception of stoae cual is '• org 
block 72, between Brougatjn and Court
ney streets); also giving statement of 
the amounts chargeable against the vari- 
out portions of real property benefited 
thereby, viz., ‘That the report be re
ceived and adopted,’ and shall recom
mend that the same be rescinded, and 
that the city engineer and city assessor 
be instructed to prepare another report 
upon the same matter in accordance 
with (Section 4 of the aforesaid by-law, 
and with the resolution of the city coun
cil relating to the matter, passed on the 
4th day of February last, that is to say, 
dealing only with the paving of the said 
street, without refettence to the 
stone curbing and removing tramway 
and telephone poles, and assessing the 
cost of the paving! of intersections of 
streets against the city.”

grunted. s

cent
Crossed the Pleins on Foot in 

1859—An Eventful, Useful 
Life.;

The sudden death of Mr. John Jesson, 
which occurred yesterday, is the cause 
of general regret in a community that 
had known and respected him for manv 
years. Mr. Jessop went to his office in 
the government buildings as usual yes
terday morning, apparently in good 
health, and attended to his duties till

Gaspar.
Vermeil filled hisTime. Lengths.
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about 12:30, when he left hurriedly to 
transact some business at the Bank of 
Commerce. He hastened across James 
Bay bridge and was walking rapidly un 
Government street, when he suddenly 
collapsed on the sidewalk. Passers-by 
rushed to his assistance, but almost be
fore the first kindly hand touched him 
his life had sped, i It was known to a 
few intimate friend», that deceased had 
a weak heart, and possibly his haste to 
get to the bank before closing time pro
duced the fatal palpitation.

John Jessop was born June 29, 1829, 
in Norfolk, Englami. His parents 
John and Mary Phillips Jessop. The 
former died in 1894, and the latter in 
1886. Mr. Jessop was educated in pri
vate schools and ,came to America in 
1846, settling in Ontario connty, On
tario. In 1853 hq entered the Normal 
school, Toronto, wfhere he obtained a 
second-class certificate, which he taught 
school on for one apd a half years, when 
he returned to the Normal and secured 
a first-class certificate, after which he 
taught for three years and a half. He 
then started on foot to British Columbia, 
via Fort Garry, where he spent two 
months, and in August, 1859; with one 
companion, reached Fort Ellice; then, 
with six others, crossed the prairies and 
mountains via Boundary Pass and To
bacco Plains, and, reached Colville on 
November 5.. Proceeding with one com
panion he crossed the Cascades and 
•reached Victoria qn January 1, 1860, 
eight months from Toronto. ■ He spent 
some time in Cariboo, where he engaged 
unsuccessfully in -mining on Harvev 
and Keightly creeks, and had to work 
out the following winter in New West
minster, a debt of $120, for which he 
had made himself responsible. He built 
the old central school in New Westmin
ster, and in 1861 started the Daily Press 
in Victoria, in. partnership with Leonard 
McClain. In August, 1861, he com
menced teaching a non-sectarian school, 
which he continued until the spring of 
1864, when the (Vancouver Island free 
school system was introduced, with Mr. 
Jessop as principal of the Victoria 
schools. He helped to frame the first 
school act of British Columbia. During 
1872-78 he was superintendent of schools 
for the province, and, resigning in the 
fall of 1878, joined the Colonist staff, of 
which he was a member for two years.

He was appointed- provincial immigra
tion agent in March 1883, which position 
he held up to his sudden demise. Mr. 
Jessop was in politics a Conservative, 
and in religion a Methodist. He was a 
member of the Masonic order. Deceased 
was married in Victoria on March 31, 
1868, to Miss MtcgBret Fausett, daugh
ter of William Fausett, M.D., of Dub
lin, Ireland, who died in 1897.

Mr. Jessop was a devoted and valued 
member of the Methodist church, to 
which he rendered faithful service for 
many years. He served as trustee in 
connection with the Pandora street 
church for 39 years, and for many years 
as secretary of the joint board. In eariv 
days he was superintendent of Sunday 
schools, and during all his life was a 
generous subscriber to the church. He 
was several times a member of the an-1 
nual conference, and in 1894 was repre
sentative to the general- conference in 
London. His only surviving relative in 
Victoria is a niece. Miss Scott.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2:45 o’clock, from the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, Pandora 
street. „

surprise. But2-5
-oj: A despatch to the Colonist states that Dr. 

Milne arrived yesterday in Ottawa from 
Europe and wfll leave for Victoria in a 
couple of days. x•o- way. Yes, I showed

GRANBY SMELTER.

Over Four Thousand Tons of Ore 
Treated During the Week.

Rossland, March 30.—During the week 
the Granby smelter at Grand Forks 
treated 4,400 tons the total number of 
tons treated to d&te' being 114,000.

cost of

“Well, well, peace—peace and qu-qnlet- 
fiess. Drink your wine—drink your wine,” 
grunted Gaspar. “Give me—give me—bot
tle! No’ that one. Horrid dirty one. Give 
me the other; give it me, will you?” He 
rose to get it himself, staggered round 
the table, and reached over Vermeil’s 
shoulder with an unsteady hand. Then he 
staggered and fell on top of Vermeil, and 
the two rolled on the floor together. Ver
meil lay stunned, but Gaspar rose to his 
feet and dashed out of the room.

“Ach, give me some water,” he cried. 
•Tp”fel !• o mng, you fool—a bucket, 
a tub, a riyerV* 1 K ?•»««***{#I**

They brought him a bucket and he dip
ped his head In it and held his head under 
the water.

“Ah—phew! ’Twas good wine!” he 
flung down his purse on the table. “Pay 
yourself, my friend,” and he turned to go 
out.

were-o

25c.3 DR. A. W. CHASES 
3 CATARRH CORE • •• I drank a 

and we’ll drink a
■o-rb Hot dfract to the diseased

part, by the-Improved Blower. 
Heals the olean, elan the sir 
passages, ttope droppinn in the

*7 C*tarrh*aod Blower
( free. Alt dealers, or Dr. A, W. Chase 
( Medicine Co.. Toronto and Btrble.

MRS. DELPIT
MINS HER CASE

•- $u__L
Judge Archibald Decides Mar. 

rlage Performed by Rev. Mr. 
Barnes Is Legal.

now—say a
ANOTHER FIGHT

SEEMS LIKELY
“The other gentleman, most noble?” 

quoth the host.
“The other—umph ! Let him lie—as yet,” 

quoth Gaspar, and hurried away.
Back to the burgomaster’s house once 

again he hurried through the dar| de
serted streets.

“Mistress de St. Trond, woman; tell her 
I wait on her,” he said grufflly to a serv
ing maid.

“In that state!” she cried. “Pho! a 
pretty thing.” For his hair Und heard 
were wet and bedraggled, and his hands 
and coat bore the wine stains thick and 
wet; and he reeked, I dare swear, of 
Rhenish.

“Ten thousand fiends! yes,' In this state. 
Go when you are bid,” he thundered, and 
the woman turned and fairly fled from 
him. Doubtless he was a terrible sight 
enough to a serving maid. Six feet and a 
half of him leaning menacingly forward, 
a huge fist whistling through the air, a red 
face flashed dark with the wine looking 
out of a ring of tangled matted yellow hair 
and beard, and two big gray eyes flashing 
in the candle light; it was enough to 
frighten a serving maid.

She was soon back again, and stood at 
the other end of the passage beckoning to 
him.

“She will see you; the second door up
stairs.” she cried from afar and ran.

(To Be Continued.)

French and Chinese Troops Will 
Probably Come In Con

flict.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Montreal, March 30.—(Special)—In the 

Snperior Court this morning, Judge 
Archibald gave judgment in the cele
brated Delpit case, in favor of Mrs. 
Delpit.

The Judge decides that Mrs. Deipit is 
legally the wife of Delpit, and that the 
marriage contract performed by Rev. Mr. 
Barnes is valid in the eyes of the civil 
laws of the province.

Shorn of legal phraseology, the judg
ment means that the decision of the 
court places the civil law in marriage 
above ecclesiastical law, and Delpit will 
have to ask a higher court to give effect 
to the ecclesiastical judgment rendered 
in the case, which meant divorce.

The Judge stated that the state had 
no right to interfere with the internal 
affairs of a church of any character, but 
parties in a church had a perfect right 
to go to any legalized authority to get 
married.

Delpit sought to get a divorce on the 
ground that a Protestant minister could 
not marry two Catholics. He got a de
cision in his favor from the Roman 
Catholic ecclesiastical court, and then 
applied to the civil courts to confirm the 
action of the ecclesiastical court.

London, March 28.—The indemnity ne
gotiations are hindered, says the Pekin 
correspondent of the Morning Post, be
cause Germany insists in forcing a loan 
upon China to meet the foreign demands. 
Sir Robert Hart’s scheme of internal tax-

lines.
tlon in Manitoba the prevailing opinion Is 
that If times remain good the province will 
not he called upon to pay any large sums 
vnder Its contract. But If there should 
happen an agricultural of commercial de
pression the pinch may be very serious, 
and may quite possibly land Manitoba to 
bankruptcy. It |8 therefore a dangerous 
though perhaps hardly an Improvident bar
gain and Is at any rate a bold attempt to 
solve one of the most pressing problems In 
Inis country. The idea among the members 
here Is that this is a proper occasion for 
observing the theory of provincial rights. 
This parliament will ratify the contract 
on the ground that whether it be good or 
bad it Is Manitoba's own business. If It 
turns out bad they are the people who will 
have to pay the bill, so let them go ahead 
and do as they like.

Mr John Charlton, who, In his political 
opinions has been of late years everything 
by turns and nothing long, has come out as

ation would -occupy fifty years.
A conflict is believed to be imminent 

between the French and Chinese troops 
at Hwai Lu. Li Hung Chang had or
dered the Chinese general to withdraw 
from the province of Chihli, and the gen
eral replied that he would withdraw af
ter he had swept the foreigners out. 
Thereupon Gen. Bailloud, the French 
commander, left Pekin to-day with per 
mission to tight, if his foçce should be 
attacked. This permission is almost 
equivalent to positive orders.

The French have 1,500 at Hwai Lu, 
and the Chinese are reported to number 
25,000. Victory would give the French 
commander the road to the province of 
Shan Si by a better route than Fo Ping, 
which the Germans have sesured. The 
French intend to construct a railway to 
Kaigan as the first step in a trans-Mon- 
goi.an line to Lake Baikal.

Washington, March 27.—The British 
government has protested against China’s 
making a convention with any power 
touching the territorial or financial af
fairs until the present troubles in that 
country are settled. The fact of the 
British protest was made known here 
for the first time to-day by a despatch 
from one. of the foreign offices of Europe. 
It says that the- protest was mads 
through Sir Ernest Sa tow, the British 
minister at Pekin. The effect of the 
British action is to place the United 
States and Great Britain in formal op
position to the signing of a convention 
by China with any power, pending the 
settlement of the Chinese troubles. The 
course of Great Britain is the more sig
nificant from the fact that that govern- 
men and Genmany have a written alli
ance relating to Chinese affairs. The 
occurrence of these protests explain why 
the Manchurian agreement has not been 
signed. There was no definite informa
tion received here to-day at the state 
department, or at any of the foreign em
bassies, as to whether the agreement had 
been signed or rejected.

Drink, ho!
“Drink to It, drink to It, an8 give me the 

other bottle. You don’t take your share, 
man. More for me. Oome, give us a song 
yourself! Why. you're as dull as that fool 
the captain! What, you won’t? Well. I'll 
give you another. Pass me the other bot
tle first! Ah . . . now then:
When the lass she did beg me to stay,
I gave her for answer a “nay.”
When the lass she made bold with her 

charms,
I caught her at once In my arms;
And F kissed her and said 
“Not nntll we are wed 
Go I thirsty to bed,
Or bear a dry mouth without wine!’’

“Eh, Henri, my boy, d’ye take me, d’ye 
take me% ‘Without wine’—ha, ho—or with
out whine,’ see Two words—make a differ
ence—see? Pass me the other bottle! Ah!

. . . And now let’s be serious. Drink 
man, drink. What do yon think I brought 
you for? Not to sit and look at me like a 
damned heap o’ lime! And now let’s be 
serious! Captain—ach, captain Is In pris
on—and we’re here, and so is the wine.
Drink, man drink! What I want to know Ottawa, March 29.-Mr. Wright intrn- 
! 10 T !fpuln noT? s”î, H* '! dneed a novel bill to-day. He desires-

aJLd,xfrg|Ve bottleT®ln<* that ballot papers in elections should
V capt* n\ **nBt ** » bear the photos of the candidates.

. * “p^ln! **7”. weknt wlt!,0.ut Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Bourassa
êh?“Pïôd toï w L aÆÏ: he knew nothing of the recent gazetting,
over thf XTbon^s The wtof wIS »™»elf as an Imperihl privy co«-

Ye^i‘".‘.ui™111.!11 Col. Prior stated he had just received.
Cto^r’a ton1™ h ’ U looeed a telegram from Victoria to the effect

“Well, I don’t knew,” Gaspar went on.“Take some more wine. Who’s to be cap- the ^o^ninientsteamw Quadra.
tain? Not I. Teufel! I’m well enough " th!t*mYtoncttons hadsuited. I like the fighting well enough. *Dg 3 * tÏLht!to^^ ” ^Ihnnld be
But the plotting! Ach! Drink, man, bee? lss,ue!d control
drink! And pass me the bottle!” preferred in all positions under control
cri£7e™e?l kD0W W<i WaDt 8 CaPtl,nr 8tiliffise“s replied that he knew 

“Teufel! He’s as good as hanged. What nothing about the matter, but would 
odds? He was too good for me. Now I make inquiries, 
like a man who’ll drink a bit, and curse a MUItia orders p-day announce 
bit, end sing a good song and be jolly- Privates G. Elliott, H. Ï r?^ern0]1 
good—fellow,” quoth Gaapar, nodding hla .a Wtoklf.of^Victoria,' are dis-

charged from Strathcona’s Horse.
Commencing next week, the govern

ment will take every day for ministerial 
business. The Easter recess Will 1*1 
from Thursday to Tuesday,

Jules Tessier, formerly Speaker of tno 
Quebec legislature, will succeed the late 
Senator Pacquet, of Queber, m tnt 
upper house.

a protectionist. This means, first, that 
Mr. Charlton’s business interests require 
protection, and second that his resentment 
/s growing stronger at the failure of the 
Liberal government to appreciate his 
worth. Mr. Charlton Is one of the numer
ous and would-be influential liberals wno 
from 1896 to 1900 were never tired of tell
ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he must not 
do thjs. that, or the other thing, because 
It would be offensive to the Protestant 
sentiment of the province of Ontario. 8'nee 
last November this government has cared 

'mighty little for the opinions of Ontario, 
and the stock of prominent liberals from 
that province has gone down accordingly. 
Mr. Charlton Is one of those who has suf
fered by this process and big Independence 
has. grown in proportion. From being a 
supporter of unrestricted reciprocity with 

States he has swung around 
until he now favors levying a duty of 50 
per eent.^oji all articles coming from that 
country. Should there be. as Is ni>t impro
bable, another meeting of the joint high 
commission for settling outstanding dis- 
putes between Canada and the United 
States it will be curious enough to find 
this country having as ont of Its repres- 
entatives thereon a gentleman like Mr. 
Charlton whose views are utterly at varl- 

with those of the government for 
which he will be disposed to speak.

Arratfgements are about completed for 
taking the cepeus and the actual work of 
cnnmergtlon will begin on the 1st of next 
month. It Is noticeable that In this con
nection that French enumerators have been 
appointed In all the provinces to make the 
count of their compatriots. They are de
termined to see that all French-Canadlans 
are counted as such, not only in Quebec 
but elsewhere aa well. This is a political 
move. A demand to about to be made that 
there should be In the eablnet a French 
representative to that portion of the 
French people living outside of Quebec. 
The present Freneh representatives in the 
cabinet are Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr, Tarte, 
and Mr. Bernier, which last named gentle
man, as students of politics mav remember. 
Is m'nlster of Inland revenue. The demand 
to now for a fourth, and the Intention to 
to bring him In as representative of bis 
compatriots In the English speaking prov- 

If this move be successful it will 
kill Mr. Maxwell’s chance of a portfolio, 
if he ever had any. Two ministers of the 
crown returned to the house on Fridav af
ter an absence of several days. They were 
Sir Louto Davies, who has been campaign
ing In Prince Edward Island, and Mr. J. 
Israel Tarte, who had been trying tu per
suade the electors of North Bruce that he 
Is not such a terrible man after all. If Mr. 
Tarte could be nut In a glass case> and kent 
from talking, his appearance would not be 
offensive, but his record Is against him. 
snd It will take him some time to convince 
the people of Ontario that lie Is not a dan
gerous factor In public life. The result In 
North Bruce, where the conservative can
didate was elected despite tremendous 
efforts to defeat hlm, le regarded here as

o-

DOMINION*
TODD MURDER TRIAL.

Witness Tells About Confession by the 
Prisoner.

Winnipeg, March 30.—(Special)—Sen
sational evidence was given in the Todd 
murder trial to-day, Charles Linkiater, a 
new witness, stating that Todd had fre
quently talked with l)im about the mur
der, and speculating on Todd’s changes 
of escape of the gallows.

'Sergt.-Major Wilby and H. W. Mel
ton, of British Columbia contingent 
Strathcona’s Horse, arrived here this 
morning. ^

PARLIAMENT
i
i
I'v,

Colonel Prior Asks About Chinese 
Employed on the O. G. S. 

Quadra.
District.

From Our Own Correspondent.

VICTIMIZE JEWELLERS.

Lady Sleight-of-'Hand Professional Who 
Made a Haul.

The raid of Jim Crowe, alias Hender
son, on the jewellery shops recalls their 
somewhat similar exploitation at the 
hands of a professional female shoplifter 
a few weeks ago, particulars of which, 
hoWever, did not reach the public at the 
time. The lady in question began oner- 
ations by calling at W. J. Pennock’s 
shop and asked if she could dispose of 
a watch, stating in explanation, that 
having been compelled through sickness 
to go to the hospital, she was short of 
funds, and would be glad to dispose of 
the timepiece. The -watch was almost 
new, and Mr. Pennock informed the fair 
operator that if she would call back in a 
few days he would probably be able to 
dispose of the article in the meantime. 
Shortly after that the lady called again, 
and this time offered for sale a ring 
which she wore at the time, and 
paid for both pieces of jewellery. She 
then asked the assistant to let her look 
at some other rings which 
tray in the show counter. After look
ing them over, she said she would call 
again. This she did, and as one of the 
rings in the tray was missed after her 
former visit, Mr. Pennock thought this 
time he would wait on the lady himself 
and keep a close watch 

wished

o
OXFORD VS. CAMBRIDGE.■o-

Resnlts of the Inter-University Sports 
at London.

London, March 29.—A good crowd 
gathered at the Queen’s Club here this 
afternoon to witness the eighth inter- 
university track sports. The results 
were as follows:

100-Yards dash—A. E. Hind. Cam
bridge, 1st; J. Churchill, Cambridge, 
2nd. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
- High jump—G. H. Smith, Cambridge, 
5 feet 10% inches, 1st; W. B. Hender- 

Oxford, 5 feet 7% inches, 2nd.
Half-mile run—J. P. Cleave, Oxford, 

1st: J. Gilman. Cambridge, 2nd. Time, 
1 minute 50 2-5 seconds.

Putting the weight—I. E. B. May, 
Oxford, 34 feet 9 inches, 1st; C. S. 
Comat, Cambridge, 34 feet 2 inches,

Save Your Crop.
The constantly Increasing demand for 

Steele, Briggs’ Seeds is the strongest evi
dence of their unvarying high quality. They 
are sold by merchants who supply reliable 
seed. Ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds; you 
cannot afford to risk your drop by using 
poor seed. Send 
logne. mailed free.
THU STRELE, BRIGGS SHED CO.. Llm'td 
TORONTO. Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

!

for; Canada’s leading cata-

SOB.-o- that
SHARP CHINESE.8B$ Garden Seeds.S;| Wished to Make Trip Home at Expense 

of United States.

Boston. March 30.—Three Chinamen 120 yards hurdle race—G. R. Garnier, 
were arrested here to-day charged with Oxford. 1st; E. Allcock, Cambridge, 
having been substituted for men who 2nd. Time. 17 seconds, 
were to be deported by the government, Quarter-mile flat run—L. J. Cornish, 
who had been here legally but who wish- Oxford, 1st; R, M. Barclay, Cambridge,
ed to return to. China. It is claimed 2nd. Time, 52 4-5 seconds,
that the Chinamen made the substitution Mile run—F. G. Cockshott, Cam- 
so ae to send the two who wished to go bridge, 1st; H. W. Gregson, Cambridge, 
back to China to. that country at the 2nd. Time, 4 minutes 26 4-6 seconds, 
expense of the United States govern- Hammer-throwing—Day, Oxford, 1st,
ment, while those who should have been 113 feet 3 Inches; B. C. Hartley, Cam- 
deported remained in their places. Those bridge, 2nd, 109 feet, 
under arrest are prosperous merchants. Long jump—L. J. Cornish, Oxford, 

. . 1st, 21 feet 6% inches; G. Wiles, Oam-
Mr. Fleece.—Do ÿou play poker? bridge, 2nd, 20 feet 8 inches.
Mr. Lamb.— No. . Three-mile run—W. Workman, Cam-
Mr. Fleece.—Better learn; I'll give you bridge, 1st; F. H. Jerois Smith, Ox- 
u “ ,ch“p *V0D’“,ret them W tord, 2nd. Time, 14 minutes 68 sec- where.—Ohio State Journal. on4s.

head sagely at each word.
"Well, then If you don’t like the job,

Gaspar, and you won't take it yourself, 
why, somebody else must!” said Vermeil.

“Ach, yes,” Gaspar answered, knowingly.
“Gott! yea, somebody else must. Of course 

. somebody else must.” Vermeil looked at 
Mm unsteadily. He was • certainly very 
drunk. And Vermeil, why, he was perfect
ly sober.
«(.rvjEm’VtiS!* . LI HUNG GHKiG. ■ -

"N"P'r«’h 1.4, m,l He Will Likely Be Forelen Minister at
you. Why curse It, I oome before yon I China.
Not you!” ------ ,

“And why not I? cried Vermeil, angrily. Shanghai, March 30.—Is J* .t1: 
"Why not I, Gaspar? Yon said yon didn’t here that LI Hong Chang will be tne 
vnmt the place. Well, era I not good future foreign minister of China, replac- 
enough for It? Sangdien! a better man mg the abolished Tsung Li Yemen, ana 
than Jack Newstead, at least.” that Liu Run Yi, the Nankin viceroy,

“You may be-better man-John New- will succeed him an rleetoy ef ChihB.

Steele, Briggs’ Seeds are the best that 
Thev are

~5
Canadian gardeners can buy. 
fresh. They give the best results possible 
to buyers. Leading merchants sell them. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, order di
rect from us. Safe arrival by mall guar
anteed. Send your name for onr seed book. 
Mention this paper.
TH-E STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.. Llm’td 
TORONTO Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

2nd.was

were on a

s
mi on her. She 

to dispose of a email locket, 
and then wished to have a further look 
at the rings. Mr. Pennock thought he 
had kept “tab” on bis fair customer and 
had seen nothing to arouse his susni- 
cions. The visitor had not long gone, 
however, before he made the discovery 
that two rings had mysteriously become

first Seeds in Balki

: Sweet Peas In Named Balt. <1'

JAY A CO,.!
M

i
Direct Importera and Growers.
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